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south Africa. -СЖД/*
_____ ■ ; - ‘ Л_і^ТТіе late James George Moylan was

тіл descendant of an'old and promin-
oer Commandant Scheepers Writ *F'W* ш»ііу. не «a» bom near

r M&ynooth, Ireland, Jan. 11, 1826, and
be Shot on Saturday. educated at St. Jarlothe, Tuam, and

• * Jloyal College. Maynooth.
' America In 1851 as an attache of the

Л T- D«te, S.„ 8» M»8 S^Lif^r “»WÆÏÏrïï .„Г

ed Into* newspaper work as the Wash- 
ndent of the New York 

and other leading journals In 
the northern andf southern states. In 
1856 he came to Gp-nada as professor 

BRUSSELS, Jan. 19.—Dr. Leyds, the 0f classics and English literature In 
European representative^ the Trans- the college of the Jesuit mission at 

delegatee met again <£»elph. Qnt., remaining there until 
. . , 1858. In that year he established to

today at some mysterious rendezvous. Toronto the Canadian Freeman, which 
denies himself to he continued to edit and publish as an 

everybody. organ of the Irish Catholic people of
It is asserted that Dr. Kuyper, the pnada Up to І878. In 1868 at the per- 

_ . . . . ■ . .. I Bonal solicitation of Sir John A. Mac-
Dutch premier, on his return to the donBM, he went to Dublin as comrote- 
Hague from London bad a conference : BtpnS of etiiigratton for the dominion.
With Mr. Wolmarans, one of the RowMta his return in 1872 he wds appointed 
delegates, Who sent another delegate?®' member of the board of penitentiary 
. n ... », , , r directors, and In 1875, on the abolitionto consult With Mr. Kruger, and that ^ he wa3 named by Sir

another meeting will be held next ‘Alexander Mackenzie sole Inspector of
penitentiaries for the dominion, which 

In spite of the Boer denials, a strong office he continued to All up to Jan., 
feeling exists here that some peace 1895, when he retired from the public 
movement is afoot between Great Bri- Service on a. pension. During his term 
tain and the Boer delegates, but' that of office four pew penitentiaries were 
there Is difficulty In arriving at any .ppened, Including the one at Dorches- 
acceptable basis of terms, Mr. Kruger ter. He also initiated and carried into 
and Dr. Leyds being reluctant to successful operation many and valu- 
commit themselves. able improvements and reforms In

It Is declared In Boer circles hare matters of administration and dtsclp- 
that a number of Englishmen, sup- line and for the benefit, morally and LONDON, Jan. 20— The first import- 
posed to be officials of the British physically, both of the officers and ant debate of the session began in the 
government, arrived at the Hague- prisoners.] house of commons tonight, on an am-
urider assumed names last Saturday -------——------------ --------  endment moved by Frederick Crowley
and were later visited and entertained DORCHESTER'. to the address in reply to the speech
at dinner by the British minister — from the throne. WMle the amend-
there. X Adjournment of Circuit Court—Probate ment constituted a recognized part of

GRAAF-RHINET, Cape Colony, Jan. Court Matter»—Temperance Meet- the opposition programme, strangely 
19— Lord Kitchener has confirmed the rvm№- -\rtvu> ' enough it was not supported by a sin-
death sentence passed upon the-Beer ..-v-x;V . ~ . gie front bencher. The debate, how-
Oommandant Scheepers, who was ^y.c.xriae'Pw-o w т» іт—гч,. ever, called out Mr. Chamberlain, the
captured last October, He wlH be ^ ^t^o^'ebto mmnlng, thël^t «lonlal secretery who vigorously took 

shot next, Saturday. - ; - , being Trenholm Spence v. Curtis in drfense of the war. He
HALIFAX. Jan. 19.—Dr. D. H. KUlr an action to recover dam- ^ the Msnfficaat statement that Д#.

of Truro, who went from here to the for lobsters sold by plaintiff to R”^ber^e,hapeeCh
West Indies as ship’s officer lw*h defendant, the latter refusing to pay the Boers believeАЛЬеу couldert any excluded 
drafts of Royal Engineers, Royal Ar- account of quality. The dispute ttaseeeure a repetition of Lord Kit- c0
tlllery to back. He spent e*ë;dhy tin Над settled by parties out of court ^LZ^^laken” Mr tent at that tlme uP°n forcing a war
Darrel’s Island, Bermuda, wherefiear- after examination of plaintiff. Court them that they weie ntistaken. Mr there He oonteDded that certain ar-
ly 3,000 Boer prisoners of war arte In then adjourned until We&esday, Feb. *dde^ howesw, that Ше tfcles of the p^e convention author-
custody. Dr. Mu)r says the oanltery Bth, at 9.80 a. m., when the case of government s programme was a lzed the powers to intervene If thiy-
arrangements to the Boer enclosure <«*^13 Burke, on which -the first jury °f___exterminartton aae ±и>егз wished to. M. Berry urged the French
are very good. The prisoners mostly disagreed, will be tried. / * ' ^ government to bring about toterven-
live in tents. Those Who do not are to during the first fortnight in Janu- f <5nL tion in South Africa,
small huts erected by themselves, dry tite following cases tiave come be- ™?et ,УУ*Д* Д‘ Abbe Lemire also called upon the
Their rations are good, better than tore the probate court : ЛГГ^ »_ government to aid the Boers to become
those given to the soldiers before the Rstàte—John Blckerton. Probate, ,..^7furthe^sneci- * tree people, not only by sympathy
Boers’ arrival. Nearly every Boer In 8660. Proctore, Powell, Bennett and ^h- hut by diplomacy. He concluded by
Bermuda, the doctor says. Is anxious Harrison. w saying: “We made the United States
for the war to cease, and they are Elizabeth McKay. Caveat, 81,000. ^HCe w^Sd ^^!rted out *or’ mill- free; let цз make the Boers free also.”
ready to say so. Nearly all of them Proctor. W. B. Chandler. »Zu32t Crimea But. The speeches of M. Berry and Abbe
are adult and the few boys who ^phrium Carter^ Admtoetration, __uld b amnesty and the 3>mlre were warmly chered.

F ASTON Pa Jan 19 —A serious are prisoners are big- enough to have tfcOOO. Proctor, A. W. Bennett. PvnpntS tn extend to the M. Leon Bourgeois (radical republl-
rlotAMto^"ing an ^attempt - upon the helped in the supplying of ammunition ^CharityCrocken Pacing accpunte, I pe^ptofult poltti^l rights can) said that .the present situation In

Person of 3. G. Moylan. Since his re- t ot tba health board to bury the to active fighters. Pr0S^v1H T>^:bft0w^iI1 I ao^soon as praotieaWe.^The govern- South Africa-did not imply the de-
tiremearfrom the Inspectorship jt ^ of‘ah Ittilto wotfan who died CALCUTT*,'- РгоШе. «60, Proc- Wnt to Ду rea*m- struotiea^the work,ofj№e.-Haime
penitentiaries, a few years ago, Mr. of smallpox, occurred at troops from various regbnenfe to tor, H. A^ Rowan. . ,imt„ ! able peace overtures it ndgnt: receive, conference, because-,the Transvaal did
Moylan lived a quiet life .in Ottawa, ^gor this afternoon. Four, hundred India are about to start firom here for j Thos- Keillor. Mr^Chamberiain. said that the mag-1 not participate therein and conse-
He leaves a widow and two daughters. Иа^цд attacked the police and prob- South Africa. 819,000. Before R. Barry Smlth judge ^- піпігп?я treatment of the solffiers bt qudntly could not invoke its interven-
The late Mr. Moylan had a very wide -j fatally injured Peter Ross and LONDON, Jan. 20—The Times has pro acting vice. Proctor, J. Friel 'toe confederacy would be Upheld as an tion. M. Bourgeois said The Ôague
circle of acquaintances, by whom his prevented the interment. The woman’s received a cablegram from Dr. Kuy- A Jràavtîen" example, and it had been suggested conference had not yet closed; that
death will be sincerely regretted. corpse Is now in the Catholic church, per, the Dutch premier, in which he I the Baptist t ^he that the course of. the United States the non-signatories might be admitted

OTTAWA, Jan. 20.- Liberal news-' clo8ely guarded. The sherifi will send declares he has held no conference with a large number ртеаепї in* ^ tw matter should be followed in thereto later, and that the conference
papers are permitted to confirm the a родЗЄ to Bangor to disperse the with the Boer delegates, and that he speakers were. Revs wm^rtarr m Afrlca. -i am willing to accept contained a germ which would gradu-
annoumcement made by the Sun cor- Two men who were to the house could, not Induce them to Iraw up B. H. Thomas, “““ the 'paraUél,” said-the colonial secre- ally devetop.
respondent the other day that Hon, where the death occurred escaped be- terms of peace, as he knew their War-ten KIrlreH^._bmmeraomv a ^ “While the lives oft the soldiers In replying to M. Bourgeois, M.
David Mills, minister of justice, will toPe they coma be quarantined, and credentials did not allow them to do I ence Buck, Wm. Weldon, № were spared, no, political conditions Delcasse said that the peace conven-
take the vacancy on the supreme one of them started for Bethlehem on so. .^atn^vnte аюіагіпг that the were given the confederates, while tion did not prevent war, but corn-
court bench. It to stated that In such a trolley Car. The other was arrested. . LONDON, Jan. lS.-Tte Amsterdam ^ ftandtog vote declari g^iat^thfi ^ property was confiscated on a pelled nations to conduct it according
event Mr. MiMs will be succeeded as A chnd of ^ woman who died Is also correspondent of the Daily Mail says Scott Act must he enforced to tremendous scale. I see no reason to the -laws of nations and humanity,
minister of justice by Sir Louis Jette, ... lth у,- Л8Єаае. that it,is definitely known that the re- ester. ,n nor. whatever to believe that an uncondl- France was willing to invoke arbitra-
present lieutenant governor of Quebec. 111 W1Ul themseaae;--------------- cent visit to London of the Dutch Br. ^rmiclmelof Boston is to Dor- surrender. permanently tion wKen certain that, the offer would
whose term of office is drawing to a NEWFOUNDLAND. premier, Dr. Kuyper, resulted directly ch®®*cr _. . , th mln- alienate a conquered people. It did be accepted, but nothing had hàppen-
close. Such a move, however, would ________ from Mr. Kruger, and the Boer dele- c®PPer mine The w , — ш the caae щ the United. States. ed during the Transvaal war to indi
meet with a vigorous protest from the JnHN-s N F Jan 19 -The col- Kates having been persuaded officially whl^ was tos^ded f<» a te У ^ougb it. did, not lead to immediate cate that an offer of mediation would
solicitor general, who is looking for ®T- JOHNS, N. *., Jan. 1». ine cm ; waive their claim for independence, for some adjustment of maenmery, is put afté, a period which is be favorably received. If such an
preferment.*1 0.П.^У.т. Р!п а̂ьЛГпсгі ^U fra^n approval by the Boers who àgaln running smoothly. "Гшйе іп. the. Же history of ' a 0ffer were reject, continued the

The department of militia was ad- yinmanlcatlonFby the next are still fighting. . SHEFFIELD NEWS nation, it. did Head to complete re- French minister of foreign affairs, It
vlaed today that the departure of the the British cablet whlch^ll outline A gatherlng ot promlneBt Boers has . SHEFFIELD^ NEWS. would be necessary to Impose media-
Victorian from Halifax has been post- ^ The wencî shore been arranged tor totowow at the n —The 48th Mr. Latomcbece (liberal) declined to tion, which would have made war in
toned until January 28th. In сопве- moous vivendi on the “h°f I Hague, at which it may be decided to I SHEFFIELD, Jan 17. The „цдаїгіСше ameadment dt Mr.brawley evitable. "We are therefore Obliged .
quence of this. Dr. Botdten will not qt cation. The effionial mlnlstiy 1 I mke tentative feelers for peace. I anniversary of the Sheffield branch of b uae jt pledged the liberals to to refrain,” said M. Delcasse, ‘‘what-
ГаТе for Halifax until Friday. і cltoee to toe .МЦН that a uew Plan London, Jan. 17,- Reuter’s Tele- the British and Foreign Bible Society ^^>»Ues f^toe war. I&rib- e°ver may be the sympathies all hero •

A despatch from Kingston, Ontario, WjH likely be proposed for a policy to I gram, Co. has received the following de-1 was held in the Temperance hall of ^ Rosebey as “the serpent in profess for that courageous people,
to the effect that the Mounted Rifles the present session concerning the ярагсЬ from Amsterdam : j that place last evening. The travelling the uberal №в.» Intervention on the part of France
will be withdrawn from South Africa disputed coast line, and that tote plan “According to trustworthy informa- I was good and the evening was all that J(jhn TOlon (Irieh nathmaHat) pro- would only result In entangling her 
to May to serve as a guard at toe will remove one of the chief objections tlon> Dr. Kuyper, the Dutch premier, could be desired. The congregation ^ ^ of that Clause -of їоге1гп фоНсу; and it to the duty ot
King’s coronation, is rubbish. The of the colonists against renewing the receBUy intimated to the Boer dele- was large. The meeting was opened thg providing funds for №e government to retain the entire
Mounted Rifles have been sent to South modus vivendi, which lapsed Dec. 31. | gates the adVlsabUlty, in view of Lord | ,by singing and reading of the Scrip- | carralMt on tlw war, and the addition 1Ibertv of that poficy.”
Africa for work till the war is over. Barcelona Jan. 19.-The «ptoalon lait I Rosebery’s speech at Chesterfield, Of ture by toe president, ot a, clause denouncing the policy of These.. remarks ware greeted with

inquiry at the пий it la department g^^ay ot the holier of a spinning mill j their giving some іїШдаЛІоп to the Barker. The secretary-treasurer a concentration, camps. , loud applause..
elicits the information that some of near Manreea destroyed half the village of I British government of the basis upon depository brought in their favotawe Union's amendment was reject- Denis Cochin (conservative) said *frat
toe supplies for toe field hospital com- Puente Je VUumara which they would entertain peace ne- reports. A balance of^ 8130 was re- e(l by a vote of 283 to 64, the majority Gre-at Britain was suffering from,, the
peny were purchased in the United workl^ ^iple X were gottetions Dr. Kuyper potated out the port^ to have been collected by the ^ the IlberaJa voting agadnet it. sickness of imperialism, and that
States, although they could have been buried щ the debrie have been recovered. | improbability of any ot thei _great j indefatigable, efforts of toe lady col- LONDON, Jan. 21,—The rather dull р,.апсе ought t<> take advantage ot
procured in Canada. These include the manager of the spinning I powers intervening tn South Africa in j lectors, which was voted unanimously | (ieitiate lD tbe house of comanona- last h enfeebled condition and the tetter-PTw^ tor the by-election in Quebec Um and h„ two s^Mjhe P^rco^ln- near future ««ato 4 free contribution to the Paront^so- two noticeable points The g t"rethe Element
West to fill the vacancy caused by the TtwTdea^ deluded many children. The Queen I be allowed informally to sound h s oiety The speakers were the Rev. j flret was the hopelessness of the real in hèr favor Qf certain pending-qaes-
deàth of Mr. Dobell, haa been issued. Regent has wired her condolences. J friends in London in the nope oi а. \мг. Colstoni (Episcopalian), from Mau- %1Tvuy Qf the opposition as shown by **опя

semi-offioial response. The Dutch pre- gervin«, the Rev. N. B. Rogers (Bap- j the result of thé vote on the amend- * chamber unanimously approved
» tl3t)> Mauservine; ' Rev. H. Harriton propeeea % Joha DiUon, on D*l^ аЛ

«r, the leader of the Boer delegatee, | (Methodlst)i and the Rev. W. H. Hat- which a canalderable body of the radl- adiourae».
and others at Brussels, where a lonK I vey (Congregational), Sheffield, held caia voted with the nationalists against
conference was held, after which Dr. t Q,elr аддНепое spellbound for nearly 1 the policy of supporting the war. NB1W YORK, Jan. 19.—The Rev. Chaule»
Kuyper p>oCeeaed to Ьбпйоп. The re-1 ftn \oun тье thanks of the meeting LONDON Jen. 21.— The morning H. Brent, weentlr consecrated Bishop and- 
suit-of his. visit, it any has been at- ^ presented, to the speakers, coltec- papers comment approvingly’on Ідахі “t
talned, is not yet known. ' I tors and officers. ^borne’s-' announceibetir lti ГЙгІЖ .tstù&,»’î

“It to understood that Dr. Kuyper I Contractora on the new line of rail- I house of commons yesterday regarding (p. E.) church today. He said he had ac- 
dtotlnctly. assured the Boers tbatHel-l way no<r ,n course «f erection, between j the private attttudeof the Brittoh gov-
land under no circumstances would j Q^^p^an and Freed ricton bare ae- I eminent toward the Util ted States in £h” generosity of. the church to fuznlab the

I act as en totermedlary. cured the privilege of getting tomber 1 toe war with Spàdn. necessary equipment. In "the congregation
. j “Dr. Leyds. the representative ^ j on premises of M. H. Ooburn, Lit- I The second noticeable point was the toat . listened toç^^hop ,wg>. ДЦМУ

Europe of the Transvaal, to expec Ue Rlver Sheffield, and are potting a delivery by Mr. Chamberlain of what c^Sfua^Vanderbllt, ’ Mrs° aawln Gouldi
I shortly ht the Hague. rotarv saw nriU In the woods and con- he called "«he turning the corner for Frank Gould, W. D. Sloene, T; J. Williams,

LONDON, Jan. 20.—A representative | thft lofty hemlock into sleep- | peace” speech. This, except in the ex- O; A Crocker and Henry L Morris,
here of the Associated efs for railway purposes. treme pro-Boer quarters,- reprinted The R A R. str. Frince Edward;
that the British government contem There is a project now on foot in by toe Daily News, is approved upon .. v™ chartered to run. b-
Plates offering special encouragement to deepen the channel of ft sides as a dignified and statesman- Jnd Ntoseau during
and; WÎTJ"аїїЙГдан?T5 «'e lakes in Sheffield and part of Uk, utterance. ч ^n^aMved’аТНіаті from Bos!_
scale lo South Africa at the close i ^ and to put on a medium elzed I _■ . » ^nn *нд other davI the Boer war. Mr. Chamberlain ^ ^rtor the Wto acrommoaatlon | PARIS, Jan. 20,-The session .of the ton the other day.
cabled the governors of Australia and farmers that go to eo largely

1 New Zealand Inviting each to^send a make up the enormous freight of the 
further contingent of one thouronti rlver bQatg from M0Gowan’3 wharf 
men to South, Africa. • 1 every year for the St. John market.

BRUSSELS, Jan. 20. — Dr, Leyds, tlUon ls now tn circulation num-
toe European representative erousiy sighed to go to Ottawa pray-
Tranevaal, has addressed a protest to 1, _ the domlnlon government to give 
the powers against the execution o* _ the yee ^ №e of the dredges to 
the Boer commandant Scheepers,who^ І , ^ №е channels for this laudable 1
whose death sentence was confirmed I ^ j wAter use In tnld-sum- J
by Lord-Kitchener, Which Æ»! moving spirit in
describes, as an assassination, justify-} thl enterprise is an enterprising Can- j

ISSW™1* ^ ______ I
J&l!&&is3ittSbS8S I 1

U ■ I ty et Maroa-Torda, Transylvania a mob t «8* <9 ^ Columbus hospital mission
_L I tacked the government officials and the Motion wun o buildings and contents
----- gendarmes were compelled to fire on them, are m loea Fortunately there were

Ten of thet mob were MU^ and thktoen willbe atota^.^ boep|ul The hospital 
I were severely wounded. *ne °f the wound I a .’^bllshed In 1862 through the effort» ot 1 10Ur 0, them агеП0МГіГвїЙГр Whipple.

«=

GRAND MARK DOWNNominations take place Jan. 29, poll
ing Feb!' 5th, the Same as in North •TAW*. kbnt notesL.>;

The embalmed beef investigation 
will be concluded tomorrow. Four Can-, 
adlan firms suplled corn beef for South 
AfrtcA and one firm put -in a poor lot. 
The result is that the reputation of 
Canada has been Injured by the care
lessness, or worse, of" this one firm. 
It to probable that toe enquiry will 
be made into the shipment of Can
adian jams, which Were certainly not 
what they should have been. One Can
adian officer says a lot which he open
ed at Johannesburg consisted only of 
turnip pulp, with a little fruit flavor
ing,

Hon. Mr. Blair will return to Ottawa 
tomorrow. He is greatly Improved in 
health.

Owing to Increased customs business 
in Western Ontario, it has been found 
necessary to create the new Inspection 
d (strict of Windsor. It will be In 
charge of Mr. Allan, ex-M. P., present 
collector ot. customs at Windsor. Wm.

ÎSSr^S&’ii.^r^i

Will go on Supremo 
Court Bench.

It w.

He came tom. Castoria Is a 
Paregoric, Drops 

s neither Opium, 
ice. It is Pleasant. , 
ю by Millions of 
nd allays Feverish- 
ind Colic. Castoria 
Constipation and 

e Food, regulates 
id Children, giving 
is the Children’s

e
for Election Issued —Hr. Blob’s 

Health Éich Better—Embalmed 

Beef Investigation.
if " .

Bermuda Are Preying for the 

War to Cease. Our entire stock of Winter Goods Have 
been marked down to cost. This is one of the 
best Bargain Sales ever offered to the public.

: Uigrton 
Times

com X

f ■.ottaw^/ Jan. 

for many 
land reve: 
tonight, at the age of 61. He was born 

9t. John, N. B„ and came to Otta-

17.—F. K. Blatch, 
rs employed in the in- 
department here, diedX)

vaal, and the Boer

- Dr. Leyds now 199 UNION STREET, 
Opera Bouse Block, St. John, M. B.I N. HARVEY,Since tke Canadian contingent to 

ie South' African 
trlng 1,200, left 1 
larch, 31 Canadian members of the 
rce have died.

І!
Constabulary, шш- 

for CApe Town last

ТІД/П DABI I AMPNTQ chamber afiaeiwrtlea today was devot-
IlfU ГnrlLInlvlLlv I Oi ed to interptelbtftons concerning the

attitude of France on the Armenian 
question and the Transvaal war.

Interesting Debates at London and M. Rouanet (radical socialist) pre
sented the first interpellation. In the „ Paris. course of it he criticized the govern
ment for not having raised the settle
ment of the Armenian question when 
it forced Turkey to yield in the mat
ter of the Lorando and other claims.

M. Delcasse, the minister of foreign 
affairs, replied that this question was 
an International one and that inter
vention at the present moment would 
be inopportune, as it would raise dell- ; - 
cate and complicated questions. The 
chamber approved of the declarations' 
of the foreign minister by a vote of 
280 to 235.

M. Berry (conservative), M. Clovis 
Hugues (republican socialist), and 
Abbe Lemire (Christian socialist), th_en 
Introduced various interpellations 
bearing upon lack of action by The 
Hague peace tribunal relative to the 
war in South Africa. These speakers 
dilated upon toe horrors of the con
centration camps- and alleged viola
tions of the rules of warfare. M. 
(Berry declared that Great Britain had 

Transvaal from The 
ce because she was ta-t

Castoria. W
1 that the condition of 

, A -aom^provlnoes, On

tario especially, has become a scan
dal, and 'parliament will be asked, to 
remove certain judges. The statement 
is made that there are mem on the 
bench! both deaf and paralytic, and 
the members of the bar can stand it 
no longer.

OTTAWA, Jan. 19.—Information has 
been received through private sources 
that Capt. Lawless and Capt. Crltch- 
ley, two Canadian officers in the S. A. 
C.. have resigned their commissions. 
The reasons for their action are not

Itls so well adapted to chVdreti 
lend it as superior to nay pre- 
m to ue.”

' ■ 1

ELECTION RETURNS.Ааснжж, M. D. Brooklyn, K. P u
Monday.

IATURE OF eCir rectodTFigures Are Turning up— 
So is Joe Mutin,

it' The- South African War the Theme of 

Discussion on Both Sides of the 

Channel.

Я- IVICTORIA Jam T9.—Joe Martin an
nounces he intends being a candidate 
for the vacant Victoria seat in 4he 
house of commons.

TORONTO, Jan. 19.—'The final re
turns in West York show Campbell's 
majority to be 1І2.

‘NAPANBB, Jan. 19.—Avery’s major
ity in Addington is now 413, with five 
polls missing. 1

Kingston, і Jan. 19.—Harty’s official 
majority In Kingston to 752; Porter’s 
in West Hastings 601.

8known.
As foreshadowed the other day, au

thority has been given by the war of
fice to increase the number of Can
adian nurses who are to be sent to 
South Africa, so that instead of only 
five, eight .will leave by the Allan liner 
Corinthian from Halifax on Monday, 
January 27th, 
selected are Miss Pope of Ottawa, Miss 
Chalmers of Adolphtistown, Ont., and 
Misa Margaret Smith of Ottawa, The 
ethers are Mies Cameron of London, 
Miss Fortescue of Kingston, Hiss 
Forbes of Liverpool, Miss Hurcoxnb Of 
Ottawa, Mtoa Macdonald- of Pictou.

During December and the first eight 
days of January 46 ears of. grade and 
prime bred cattle, numbering 2,223 
head, were shipped from eastern Can
ada to British Columbia.

The veterans of 1866-70 of toe Ottawa 
valley want to toe represented on | 
the military contingent to the King’s 
coronation.

Eight divorce applications are filed 
for the coming session of parliament.

W. Horace Lee, for many years em
ployed in the privy council office,' and 
son of the first clerk Of the pr|vy 
council, died suddenly this afternoon.

There passed away last night at Ms 
residence, this city, another old timer 
of the newspaper profession in tits

Tapper. I

IKW ТОМІ CITY.

The additional ones
SIB I. ASHMEAD-BARTLETT D1AD** -• tor New York;. ache. Ella and 

Grand Mahan, NB; J L Colwell, 
n; Acacia, for Bridgewater, NS; 
►, Emulator and Albertha, for La 
Majestic, for Rltcey’e Cove, NS. 
от quarantine, ach Helen Shaf- 
tonapolis, NS, for Fall River, 
tori a, O, Jan 11, Ship Faulkland- 
ilns, for Queenstown, 
twerp, Jan 12, etr English King, 
ter Boston.
Г York, Jan 13, bark White Wings,

LONDON, Jan. 18.—Sir Bills Ash* 
mead-Bartlett died this morning, the 
result of an operation for appendicitis 

4hr Elite Ashmead-Bartlett was born 
tn Brooklyn In 1849, the eon of Rev. 
BHte Bartlett. He was educated in 
Torquay and Christ church, Oxford, 
and was called to the bar in 1877. In 
I860 he entered parliament as member 
for Eye, and since 1885 he has repre
sented Eccleahall division of Sheffield. 
In Lord Saltohury’s administrations he 
held the post of civil lord of the ad
miralty. He was a frequent speaker 
in the house and on, public _plàtforme, 
especially on questlops of foreign pol
icy, and hie antipathy to Russia was a 
marked trait of these speeches:

7 I
the

nferen

Ltevtded, Dec 18, berk St Çrpix, 
New York. -«

die, Jan f, ech Prince Frederick, 
for Cienfuegos.

îrayd Haven on the most of the 
leyard Haven, . 14th Inst, scha 
r> Charley SucfiL Sardinian, Car
ry Knowlton.

.-ton; Mth Inst, SCh Edward L 
tor Lunenburg.
ВШбх, 14th Inst, strs Manhattan, 

,or St Johns, NF; 
[f°r St John, NB; Concordia, for 
barktn Fanny Bleslauer, for Rio SERIOUa RIOT.

MEMORANDA. .
Jan 11—Passed, strs Bostonian, 

>n for London; 12th, Evangeline, 
ihn and Halifax- for London.
.t Buenos Ayres, Dec 5, barks Al- 
ristlansen, for New York or Boe- 
i, Malcolm, for New York; Au- 
Jow. from^ New York for Rosa-

EAD, Jan 43—Passed, • str Lake 
m St John for Liverpool.
4RTER, Jan IS—Passed, str Com- 
from Boston for Naples, Genoa,

«AND, NY, Jan 14—Bound south, 
». from Mlragone via Stamford; 
Imes, from Calais via New Ha-

-
6e-

\

AREPORTS.
Ie, Jan 14—A four-masted sch will 
r Capt Jas W Holly for Capt Fre- 
»11 this spring. The craft will be 
mg and 700 tonnage. Work will 
larch 1 at the Houghton yard. “•

TICE TO MARINERS.
ND, Me, Jan Id—Lieut P W 

commanding cutter Woodbury, 
l 10 found the red nun buoy mark- 
! Island sunken ledge, drifted to 
w* of thé ledge about 300 yards. 

>rts that the spindle on Ship ацй 
»1, in Blue Hill Bay, is still miss-

)

і

BIRTHS.
.-At Bathurst' Jan. 11th, to *the 
r. McNIchol, a daughter.

411

MABBIA6ES
bL IP—At St. Mathias’ church, 
l Jan. 16th. by the TRev. B. Bueh- 
Montague Davy, Beq., to Kather- 
№ine. second daughter of the late 
RV. CudlSp of this city.
ЬNOHUB—At Holy Trinity church, 
by Rev. Ft. Wal#h, Peter J. Dolan 
A. Donohue, second daughter of 
Dennis Donohue of this city. 

nABB—At the Methodist par son- 
N square, on Jan. 14th, by Rev. 
weddall, Alexander Kent of Am- 
bva Scotia, to Genevieve, daughter 

McNabb of Bastport, State of

*

■

SKATES INSON—At the 
nson, brother ot the 
1th, by the Rev. W. H. Perry, 

s and Miss Ethel Johnson, all 
Mountain, Westmorland Co.,

resid of!6 1
on

OB1NSON—At the Free Baptist 
?, Sussex, Jan. 14th, by Rev. B. 
S, Warren B. Riedle of Stndholm 
M. Robinson of Sussex.

/
*DEATHS. li

—In this city, Jan. 14th, Jere- 
llvan, in the 86th year ot his age, 
wo sons and two daughters. De
ss a native of Ireland, but for 
Uxfy-three years has been a resl-

Starr Adme, 
Starr Ladles 
Beaver,
Starr Skeleton

If yovir dealer cannot supply 
you write us direct.

■Starr Mic-Mac, 
Starr Hockey, 
Starr Chebucto, 
Whelpley’s Long 
Reach,

’1

city.
-At Centreville, Carleton Co., N. 
inuary 13th, Isabel, wife of the 
Robert Tweedie. •*£

fAt Bangor, on Monday morning, 
t William F. Turner, son of the 
Siam Turner, leaving a wife to 
ter sad toss.

ЗШ1 ere giving away tree your choice ot 
” Watches. Bleds, Bracelets, Ladles’

Belts, Rings, Knives,. Chairs, Lampe,
Clocks, Dolls, Cape, Cameras, Air Rides, 
Skates and numerous other presents to 
any one selling a small quantity 01 oar 
goods, which consist qf Collar Buttons.
Scarf Pins. London Perfume Tablet*,
and Ladle*' Hat Pins, which retail at » 
and 10 cents each.

yphr name and address and we 
* wiU forward goods. When sold remit 

money and- premiums will he forwarded 
p/ promptly. Address

ROYAL "MPa, AND IMPORTING CO.,
BOX 62, Bt John, N. B.

Г-Ї
SUFFER WITH PAIN, when 

Ret relief for a quarter of a- 
T Using Kendrick’s Liniment.
’я to useful in many ways ,in 
1 and stable.

Hay—"I hear Jed- Simpson’s 
graddywated from college.” 
Straw—“Yaas; didn’t ipear . 
im much good tho’,1 take no- 
Jed is doin’ all th’ farm work 
boy got back.”—Boeton Post.

;• Vn( GWEN 
AWAY 

■ FREE.

‘
m

■
V

H. THORNE & GO. Send nsW. u
Ж

mla and scarlet fever cannot spread
frCresolene is used. All Druggists. ST. JOHN, N. B. - :
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OPEFlJL VIE■
HARD KNOCKS.TE1ANNUAL W і?

ВCOLD VOLCANO.The hopeful view consump- • 
lives take of their own cases is * 
strongly in their favor. Each 
year is showing a larger per- 
centage of curés. ;

One of the best reasons for
good hope is the record of Henri Bounusa So Tells Worcester 
Scott’s Emulsion as a medicine Hassaehnsects Audience—French-.
for consumptives. So long as 
the system is strong enough to j 

medicine of any kind it can ■ 
use Scott’s Emulsion. ’

Municipal Council opened at the «hire- The reason for its helpful- 6everal hundred French speaking 
town yesterday at 2 p. m., the council- • this disease is because Worcester people and some others from
lors all being present, as follows: Hills- . . * , out of the city, who have heard and
boro, Jordan Steeves and Harvey J. HS long іОІЄГЯПСЄ uy ШЄ read extensively o{ Henri Bourasea,
Stevens; Hopewell. W. J. Carnwarth. patient ; ОПЄ does not tire of deputy from the county of babelle,

’ _ __ _ . !, . __.j; Quebec, to the Canadian parliament,IævI Downey; Harvey, Chas. W. Aw- i as quickly as ОШЄГ medl- wbo occupies a unique position In that

HnTmèl JIlA. : • ICS and that is where the body as an opponent of the govern-
Rommel, J. A. Cleveland, Elgln^Hor ment’s policy of participation in the
ace Goddard, 0, O. Goggln; Cover- Г’1' ccnefit COXTieS. Boer war in South Africa, had an op-
dale, A. W. Leaman, H B. Ryan, M.------------ . :W- --------— portunity to see and heir him last
■F• smallpox at Hopewell Cape since the night. Mr. Bourasea was here by in-

ОоипсШог Leaman was unanimous- doge of the year, the chairman of the vitatton of the French Commercial As- 
ly re-elected warden. board of health eeked for an appro- aocaltlon, coming from Lowell, where

The following committees were »p- prtation of ISO#. A resolution was he addressed a meeting Sunday night, 
pointed: Finance, ВмидМ, Ttogley, passed authorizing the secretary-trea- .and he furnished a feast of anti- 
Carnwath, Ryan, Gegghi, Stevens; eurer to pay all bille’ Incurred by the . perlalism and eloquence which 
highways, Cleveland, Goddard, Detar- ^pard of health- and presented before , Worcester audience will not soon tor- 
ney, Secy.-Trees. W. O. Wlrlght; by- July duly certified by the chairman. ! get. 
laws. Cleveland. Anderson, secretary- Moved by Councillor Goggtn and
treasurer. seconded by OounclUor Rommel, that him from start to finish, In all that re-

The minutes of the fast session et the council memorialize the general garde the statue, of Canada In the
the council were read and passed as aaaembiy of the province to amend the British occupation of South African
correct. law relating to peddlers, so as to in- republics.

W. Alder Trueman, ex-Boott Act in- crease the annual license fee from one . •
specter, submitted a report, with bill dollar to fifteen dollars, and so as to whether a person opposing the policy
of expenses, concerning matters pend- make jaw apply only to non-resl- of participation by Canada In the 
ing and unfinished at the time of the dent peddlers. It was moved and Boer war of Great Britain, was acting
January session, 1901, when the office fleconded as an amendment that the with patriotism, Mr. Bourasea main-
of Inspector was abolished. aum be jg instead of $16. Amendment tained that there could be no greater

The report of the local board of 1 carded. patriotism and no greater duty, since
health for the year esidlng Dec. 31, A number of the marsh owners of It was assuring the future of Great
1901, was presented by the chairman, I Riverside presented .a petition asking Britain to safeguard her from an im-
W. S. Starratt. The report dealt prln- fQr certain enlargements of the Delta pending fate.
cipaJly with the precautions taken in | marsh district With a modification “England is peopled with men; there-
prevmting the introduction Into the I the boundary as mentioned the pe- fore it Is venal; it Is peopled by men
county of smallpox, which was pre- I ytlon was passed. inclined to oppression, and with men
valent In the adjoining county of І цьа poor and parish accounts were of the greatest liberality. There Is
Westmorland. Good and effectual pag^ ag follows: Alma, total, $123.78; much that Is good In the nation. Some 
work was done by the health officers^ І аЦд $214.74- Hopewell, $387.71; Hills- °f the best features of the country of 
and their efforts, under Providence, I txyr0> |ge2.07; Coterdale, $301; Harvey, the United States are obtained from 
evidently proved successful, as no case I *258.11. England. We In Canada respect the
of the dread disease made Its appear»- I Moved by çjoup. Bteevea and sec- Bn*H*a* People and we recelpe their re- 
ance during the year. The report by coUn. Cleveland, that Sam- ««t to 6
showed 49 cases of contagious diseases uel Domville’s license as ferryman be certain, and that is that the Sogth 
in the year, as follows: Diphtheria, 4; "etewtd tor a te^Tf “ e уеаіГмо- African war has put us back 25 years 
typhoid fever, 25; measles. 20. Of these Uon carried and has created achasm between the
three proved fatal, viz., diphtheria, 1; rqv Mr. Addison, W. M. Burns and Fr®nch and t*la 4anf^t" »
typhoid fever, 2. The board reported I others, rejpresMitlng the Albert DU- th 1 In
having purchased a fumlgator. ____J trlct Lodge, I. O. G. T.. addressed the this war ™*unjust. I ^^ ln En^

The committee on highways suggest- COUBCll, requesting the appointment of land , ° tha, - 1 f ‘ Л Л*.
ed more strict measures being taken ^Sl^Sor. Tetter wa. ^Xs Tngo“s ?th“l ^d 
to collect pest due road taxes, as the 1 ^ ^ diecueaed by the council- ^^ï^ifthTsfewnerWh^
urS^^infthTÏÏfy^ B* the delegate nS I was more convinced twice over, If

Turner was read. The report showed G.T Osman. M. P. P., was present ®d „^raHty. M^ley and others, and I 
the total assessment ordered for 1901 I at Wednesday's session, and address- .. th that England is saved It 
to have been $9,969.01, to which is ad- I ^ the ооцпец on some matters having ... b b tbose men And I say so 

O-lCOUeOtlO° *830:84’ I reference to the local legislature. ™ I met

$10,799.35. The ^portlmunent of this .„n McMANUS Englishmen In England who said, ‘We
on the .seve^. TURNBULL AND McMANUS. Can understand how It is that the im-
НШвЬогПі3.306.67;'Bagta, 1983.18! Harl Two St. John Boys Who Have Atihiev- pulse ^^p^pVfor’the

1 The Winnipeg Dally Tribune In its that is unjust and tyrannic*!, bu%e 
during She year was as . I Bpeclal industrial Issue for January, cannot understand how It is. possible

Receipts from collections on assessment of I thufl refers to the firm of Turnbull & for you Canadians, who have gained 
1801 : J McManus, two well known St. John the liberties you have by valiant re-

............................ ..........young men, wholesale and retail deal- ; sistance, sheuld shoulder a gun and
Alma.... ... ! ! ! ! ! *H ! ! ! ‘ 419в9 I ers to fine interior house furnishings : ' buckle on the sword to compel those
Hillsboro............ ....................... 2,837 97 I Tbe firm name that heads this sketch people In South Africa to give up the
Coverdale...................................... 990 27 ia go familiarly known la building and liberties and the rights for whose pre-
Blgln.............................................. 28,639 91 1 trade circles of Winnipeg and the eervation to yourselves you fought as

brief allusion , they fight now.’
“1 could not refrain from cursing

Severe Shook In the State of | One Quebec County Lost and Others

Very Close.
Of Albert County Municipal 

Connell at the Shire town.
«

Guerrero, Mexico,Yesterday.Eruption Vast and Awful Some 
Day Bound to Come - л

Jan. 7.—With oneMEXICO Cmr, Me*., Jan. 17.—One
of the meet terrible càtaebropbles ever | Quebec county lest, with the majority 
recorded In the state of Guerrero Is re
ported to have occurred late yesterday 
.afternoon, when
earthquake stock was felt at Chtlpan- I escaping defeat. Tarte is visibly wor- 
clngo, causing a great loss of life and ] pled these days, 
injuring many persona Details from 
the stricken district are very meagre, 
but scattering reports received here , ., , „
indicate that probably 300 persons І ““У® that he blames divisions In the

liberal ranks, failure of conservatives 
who voted with the liberals in 1896 
and 1906 to continue allegiance, and 
the antipathy of the French-Canadlans 
to imperialism. This last Tarte does

MONTREAL,Various Reports Received—Deputa
tion from Westmorland County 

Heard Regarding Hospital— 
Other Business.

In another tost, and with the govern
ment candidate In the third barelyan extremely violent

k
Speaking Parliamentarian 

Applauded.
He shows It again 

In LA Patrie tonight. After recapltn-
useHOPEWELL HILL, Jan. 16.—The 

annual • session of the Albert county
latlng the facts as given above, he

: (Worcester, Mass., Telegram, 7th.)
were killed and as many more injured.
It Is known that the state capitol, the 
parish church and many business 

. houses and residences are In ruins, and 
there is much suffering as a result of
the awful seismic disturbance. One of [004 Put suite so plainly. He does It 
the edifices that suffered most was | ЬУ charging Monk and Bergeron with 
the federal telegraph office, which ex- | Preaching the doctrine of antl-lmper- 
plalns the paucity of news that has lall3m- by charging that conservatives 
reached this city so far * I have no right to demand the suffrages

Later meagre details began to arrive of the P**»16 of Quebec, by preaching 
here. The telegraph lines and appar- I anti-tmperial doctrine and continuing 
atus at Chllpanclngo were badly dam- to denounce Sir Wilfred Laurier and 
aged, but the employee, all of whom the “beral party In Ontario for lack 
were uninjured, quickly proceeded to I zeal 111 ^ of Imperialism.

. erect ah Improvised telegraph office I ’P1® 4acta ^r® against Mr. Laurier.
™Von the outskirts ef the dty. IQn® ot the arguments used in La
а щ The number of deaths was greater in I Patrle agatnst Mr. Bergeron during 

the parish church than In any single І ш® campaign was a mutUated ex
place, as a crowd of worshippers were =erPt from his speech at the Foster 
gathered there for the afternoon eer- banquet In St. John, to whk* Mr. Ber- I 
vice. The soUd masonry waUed roof fer01} waa ““-de to demand that Laur- I 
came toppling down on the worship- *r eh»uld Bend dve thousand French- 1 
pens as If It had been wrenched from I Canadians to South Africa. Not only I 
its bearings by a thousand strong | .tbto published repeatedly to La | 
hands. Several people were killed Pa,trle- b"t St. ^ames-divlston for days 
there. I before election day was flooded with I

The war department has ordered the handbills containing a charge against 
troops In the neighborhood to co-oper- I tb® conservative candidate, represent- I (
ate In the work of rescue. Until this nf him as a fanatic of the Chamber- BrTTnw ...
work to completed It will be Impossible lad° “ho®1; Now that he has to apol- NATURE STUDY IN
to learn accurately the number of vie- ogtae for the conservative gains, Taxte | 
time. It’ Is believed, however, that I naea the trump argument of hie cam- 
thia is one of the most destructive раІ871 .asa,1™t ®eT®e'-on aa the reason 
seismic phenomena that has occurred I why the liberal vote showed a de
in Mexico. The greater part of the I crease- 
people of Chllpanclngo are now camp- I P^srn policy the Fr 
lng under trees around the town. Iare ■re.bld anti-imperial 
which la five days’ Journey from the feron ,ls an imperialtot, seek-
natlonai capital. ln* only t0 ®®nd Шет 4° South Africa

Ekurthquake shocks were felt In many I 40 ®khjt. 
other cities and towns. In Mexico city BOWMANVILLE Jan. 1,.-Owing
the earthquake took place at 6.17 yes- I *° discovery of an error of ten ____ . _terday afternoon and was of such vio- I votes at Nestieton, In the township of | Other Provinces to Share in ОеПб- 

lence as to shake the most substantial I Cartwright. Belth's total majority In 
buildings. The Pan-American congress West Durham has been reduced to 
was In session and many of the dele- twelve. The chances of a recount
gates were greatly Alarmed. The first I wiping It out are considered good. (Toronto Globe )
movement was one Of trepidation and ------------------------------------ Premier Roe. today announced the details
was very sharp. It was followed by EedlCAl Science Advaneu. I of the plane under which Sir William Mac-
an easier oscilatory movement north-1 . . . .. . I donald propoeed to improve the education in

The state of Guerrero has always been I and P®-*11 M the only cure for Piles. To I (our parte, three under the dlrielon of nature
Atoturhnnces I day it is only the out of date doctors I atudy, and the fourth under the division ofstate that think of such treatment. It to domestic economy or household «lence. 

Reports received nerq t cm gut state I . _____ a- I Part one of the plan Is intended to give
that the shock was very severe at I cn^T1 and t0 °ï>er^îf /?г I object leseons of improvements in efluca-
Oh1tir>A_ No casualties are so far re- I a disease which is far more certainly I tion from the coneolidation of five, six, or
^ I cured hy the application of Dr. Chase's I more, email rural schools into one central
ported rrom tnere. ^ I rvintmAnt Yon mav be skeotical hut I graded school, with a school garden and aIn duration the Ohilpanctogo shock ?™tment. You may beskep«cw, but I room ae part of the equlp-

less prolonged than that to Mexl- for P™®4 y»u ar® referred to tens of
-haSrZr instert 60 яесоп* I thousands of cases that have been I it Is proposed to offer financial aa»stance°° fUf’ Л,гх,ЛТ^ cured by this famous preparation. to one locality In Ontario, and one locality

Ugfadnet 65 seconde At the capital. J | each of the provinces of Quebec, New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Bdward 
Island, to induce the people to undertake 
and carry out object lessons of improve
ments in education, with school gardens and 

the I training, all under the cohtroi of the
regiilarly constituted educational authori-

j

SURPRISE
SOAP
la я Pure, Bard, Solid Soap, 
Economical in wearing quali-

Most satisfactory in results. 
Gives the whitest clothes, 

clean and sweet.
You make the best bargain in 

oap when you buy

SURPRISE

ties.
His audience appeared to be with

• • Coming to the subject of

ONTARIO SCHOOLS.

I Bettll. ot Plan Under Which
and Ber-

endh
lists,

Sir Wm. Macdonald 
Will Act.

roatty—For the Rural Districts.

was

H HB OUTARGUED THE PROFESSOR.CHOSEN FROM (San Francisco Wave.)
When vacation comes, Dr. Branner, 

head of the Stanford geological department, 
hies himself far away from all things peda- | ties, 
goglcal to the remote lastnesses ot the moun
tains, and there studies the formation of 
the rooks and reads the life history of earth 
in the deposits of the ages. Last vacation 

I he was In the Sierras. He had as his guide I range a milk route.
The Preference Shown by Think- I a man Indigenous to the soil, who had never | A TRAVELLING INSTRUCTOR.1ПЄ rreiereilLti onvwu UJ 1ШВА been twenty miles from the home of Ms I Part two ot the plan is tor the purpose ot

n.._in ri_ rhaee’fl I childhood. He looked with much в™**?®- I giving object lessons pf the value of school
lug roOpie IOF Hr. unase S I ment and scorn upon Dr. Branner and his I gargecs ana nature studies as a part of gen-

asslstants and saw nothing in their work I eral education at Individual rural schools,
that was of interest. To him the students ! to be begun by means of a travelling in-
seemed more like good men gone daft. On I gtructor who would visit and spend one-halt
day Dr. Branner located an old Indian I day pgr wjth the children and teacher
burying ground. In digging he came upon I at eacb school of a group, for a term of
some choice arrow heads. Thinking to test I three years or until a considerable number
his guide's geological as well as his ethno- I ot suitable trained and qualified teachers

, logoclal knowledge, the doctor said: I would be available to carry on such work
Considering the large number of remedies I “Elijah, do you know how these arrow I themeelvee at rural schools,

for coughs and colds that are now offered ] heads came here?” I it is proposed to offer financial assistance
». „.Ml, th. f--t that I “Growed thar,” said the native with great I to one group of ten or fewer schools in oneto the pubUc, and in view of the fact that poeltiveueSg. locality in Ontario, and to one group in
nearly every druggist has a preparation or I “Nonsense. If you were to take an arrow I each ^ де provinces of Quebec, New Bruns- 
hia own wKhrich he makes an effort te subeti- I head and put it on your table and leave it I Nova Scotia, and Prince Bdward Is-

for the medicine asked for it seems | there for a year s time, do you think it 1 land to enable the people to provide schooltute for the medicine asked ior, 11 seems 1 woula grow».- I gard'ena_ mri to undertake and carry on oh-
truly remarkable that the demand for l>r. I «« «Tain’t no nonsense, nuther,’* said Elijah. I leeeone and experiments with improve- 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine I “If you was to take a potato and put И on] ments in education all under the control of 
should increase by such leepe and bounds. trink' It'g^vri"® * ,Є“' ' the re«ularly constituted educational author-

Durlng October the sale of Dr. Chase's 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine exceeded 
by several hundred bottles the record of 
any previous month In Its history, 
it Is remembered that this preparation re
ceives very .little newspaper advertising the 

seems to be conclusive that it

A MULTITUDE It is pointed out that such schools have 
been carried on successfully In the states, 
and that it should be no more difficult to 
collect children to such a school than to ar-

Northwest that our 
would almost be uncalled for were It 
not for the fact that this Industrial 
number of the Tribune would not be 
complete unless It were represented.
Turnbull & McManus are pioneers In 

$2,738 99 I their line, having established thedr 
I business 20 years-ago, their long and 
I honorable career being one they can 
I look back upon' with much pleasure 
I and satisfaction. The premises are 

situated opposite the C. P. R. depot, 
and their warehouse gives them 15,000 
square feet of floor space. Turnbull &

$ 39 00 I McManus carry on, both a wholesale
m 40 I and retail trade, which extends as far

........ a 00 I west as Edmonton. They carry a very
large stock of doors, sash, blinds, 

s 001 mouldings, etc., making a specialty of 
100 00 I cedar, pine and hardwood finish. The 
21 00 ‘ firm are extensive importers of the 

very finest Interior woodwork that is 
produced in the United States, also 
glass from distant Belgium. The firm 
do all their own glazing, and all sup- 

$3,291 30 I pijca leaving their house can be relied 
I upon to be the beet In material as well 

as finish. The firm have an enviably 
high standing In the trade, as well as 

Ї I with contractors and carpenters In
I general. It has always been their aim icy pursued to all wrong. If they per- 
I to furnish only the best and most re- stot with it the result will be disas- 
I liable goods at such figures as would troue. You can’t stop a whole people 
I always meet the approbation of their from thinking, and I, say that If you 
I customers.' both at home and through- try to curb this thought the uneasi- 

$6,606 19 1 out the province. J. H. Turnbull and ness will go on intensifying until it 
2 oeo 00 I M. McManus, the individual members bureta out finally In a great volcano 
L730 901 of the firm, are upright and honorable that defies control, 

business men, who conduct their af
fairs upon principles of Integrity and 
equity, which principles form the cor- 

{.$18,273 061 ner Stones of their present success.
[Mr. Turnbull Is a son of the late 

John B. Turnbull of this city. His eds- 
Mrs. Alfred Maricham and

Receipts on account of delinquent taxes:
....$ 369 60 
.... 633 24
.... 75 99
.... 1,312 23 
.... 322 47
.... 36 77

Hopewell..
Harvey..........
Alma................
Hillsboro.. .. 
Coverdale.. . 
Elgin.. ......

Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine—Beeord bales Last Month*

fate.
“lit is not an unjust accusation that 

I wish to hurl at my fellow-country
men, for those of you who have been 
in our country places know that there 
Is not any love wasted on the Boer 
oppressors. I myself have been wel
comed and cordially greeted in the 
distant country place where the people 
live 80 miles from the railroad and re
ceive the newspapers only twice a 
month, because I was defending the 
cause of the Boers.

"Yes,. gentlemen, I say It Is unfor
tunate that this

.
Receipts on account of road taxes:

...... $126 03
........  33 38

Hopewell.. ..
Harvey...............
Alma......................
Hillsboro..' .. .. 
Coverdale.. .... 
Elgin.....................

r
Г в 79

62,80 
39 37:

$268 37
Receipts from other sources:

Fees .................................................
Jury fees............. ................... .
Balance from cattle sale...........
Reeel ted from government on

smallpox account.. .
License fees............ . .
Fine in bastardy case.
Alma wharf rent..........

it

lty.
TO IMPRESS KNOWLEDGE 

It is argued that when a child does any
thing with its own hands, such as planting 
a seed, pulling up a plant, making examin
ation of the changes which have taken place 
during its growth, making a drawing of it, 
mounting it, and putting Its name on It, he 
receives impressions hy the sense of touen, 
he sees, he hears the noise of the move
ments he такеє, and he smells the soil and 
the parts of the plant with which he is 
dealing. Those impressions are definite and 

_ , lasting; tley add to the sum of sensuous
Norton Agricultural Society held an I knowledge; they- prepare for the perception 

prefer to cling to Dr. Chase's Syrup ot I jnatttute to the hall at Central Norton I of logical knowledge, in a common-sense 
Linseed and, Turpentine, which they know I on the mh lnst. The attendance was way. thto
beyond a doubt to be a thorough and ef- j prrvall particularly at the afternoon I -an
foctlve treatment for coughs, colds, croup, І дедоіоп. Both In the afternoon and | TO TRAIN TEACHERS,
bronchitis, whooping cough, throat Irrita- I evening addresses were given by F. E. I Part 3 of the plan haa for its object to na
tion, asthma, aid even consumption Itself. I sharp of Midland, and Simpson Bennie, I slst for providing short courses of instruc- 

The combination of linseed and turpentine, I whose farm, about Ï5 miles from Tor- j ^c°h’JK,lan who d^J}fe °o qualify themselves in 

with half a dozen other ingredients of equal I onto, has on two occasions taken the I those newer subjects and methods of educa- 
value for treating colds, In such proper-1 first prize as being the best managed I tion.
tions as they are found in Dr. Chase's one щ Ontario. Mr. Bbarp W>ke ^ I 0^f0 at°t^Agricultwal ColRge G^lph 

Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine has proven I the afternoon on the care of dairying I a gitt of a building, including a nature 
to be a nerfect protection against such de- I cows, and in the evening on that of I study plant growing house, and such equip- 
re.opm.nto as pneumonia, consumption, and pouKry. Mr. ‘
serious lung troubles. You can with cer- j afternoon was pork raising, and In «to I “ ^klrig a short course In
taintv rely on this preparation to afford I evening the cultivation of root crops I nature study for rural schools.

* „-Л __rfect cure I and ootatoes. The meeting was rend- I In Canada It might be possible to arrange
prompt relief and perfect cure. I an<\ P° ____ bv - sons: I for courses of training for, say, thirty teach-

Do you suppose that the sale of Dr. I ered much more Interesting oy a song I ere at ODe piace> each course to last for two 
Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine I and recitation from the chairman, I or three months.

«... « w ciarenc «s’.MSVriîr.a. гаг ss
similar preparation it it was not the most tive questions asked Djr me anorv, 1 prOTlnce u 0ntario are to be eligible to re- 
effective remedy that money can buy T It I several of whom took part quixe iretuy ■ celve instruction and training In each short 
has stood the test and proven itself worthy I jn the discussions, to which It seemed I course without any fees,
of the confidence that is placed in it Peo- I _.tv that more were hot present to I For the first year it Is propoeed to make
ule recommend it one to another, and so 1 “ . ». I (1) an allowance at the rate of five cents
*h. ynnfi news spreads. Be sure you get I participate. I per mile tor the actual distance from the
the genuine, with Dr. Chase’s portrait and I  TTZIZ IT... I teacher's school to the Ontario Agridultural
signature on the wrapper. 25 cento a bottle. 1 ЛАОС І ІМПП FnliFS I College to help in meeting travelling ex-
Famlly size' three times aa much, 60 cents. I UnllL’LlilLU I HULU I penses, and (2) an allowance ot $2,600 to help
At all dealers, or Bdmanson, Batee & Co., ( 0f I in meeting the expenses of hoard and lodg-
Toronto. I Are not always tne •l*n I lng to every approved teacher who has taken

-----------------------— 1 I mental worry, for many a I a fu)1 courae «atisfactoriiy.
ANOTHER ISLAND TRAGEDY. person gOOS silently along I HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE

------------- day In and day out, suffering . Part t ot tte plan la intended to assist in
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. В. I., Jan. I almost beyond telling from I providing courses of instruction and training

17 —A dreadful shooting affair occurred bodily pain,and the only Sign I in domestic economy or household science
Ï ,,J inn ™іь. „pot of this I za»* Aotravs It is the Care- 1 for young women from country homes, Inat Alherton, 100 miles west 01 tais I that betrays ix ** 1,10 I order they may have opportunities for

placé, today. Archibald Graves, a I lined race. I acquiring practical and advanced education
voting man was shot and killed by I Stomach out of order ? Indigestion with its I mot less unable and helpful to the™ than

„f Smith Kfildare. It I cutting acids making every breath you draw a J the present courses at the Ontario kgrtcul-Gaorge Gpon of Воииі шиашг* it enmng D psla gpawu-.g to almost the1) tarai College are beneficial to young men
appears that Gtllon hsd just arrived In I 88 Ç distraction? Can't sleep? Nervous? I who take them with earnestness and cheer- 
Alberton and was tying his horse I PP dn't suffer—South American Nervine I fulness.
when assenlted by Graves, who kept a ^ ?.all things ,0 rights,” chases the seams “rispropItoHl 40 ”
saloon. After a souffle, GUlon broke }™om lhe bVow, and instead of the^re toes a ^ide^bSK to a^uno-
clear and walked away from Graves, I there 11 he the glow of health. First bottle I not lege ц,ап jjj female students and 
who followed him, whereupon Gfflon I helps ; a few boules cure. 18 I teacher students, daughters of farmers, and

„irZv^rTwo Shots were fifed. SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK. \ othens, and (2) class rooms, kitchen, labra-
dbrew a revolver, лго вшм were uiw, 1 ------------------------------- I tories, and other equipment necessary for

ot which struck Graves, who died I BUTTE, Mont, Jan. IS.—A special from I courses of Instruction and training to do- 
half an hour afterwards. GUlon to a I Great Falls says that extensive prairie fires I m«stic economy and household science, 
шш ШІ _+ tb- I are reported on the other side of the Inter- 1constable, but was not on duty at the I naticm{[j boundary, extending for a distance 
time. I of from ten miles to twenty miles west of

-----------------------------— 1 Sweet Grass Hills. Practically all the range I genuine McLean’s Vegetable Worm
MADRID Jan 18.—The Infanta Marla I between Milk Rtyer and Lethbridge has been

WAR HAS BEEN BROUGHT HOME 
to us by the policy of the colonial gov
ernment.

“This war has become our war; we 
contributed to It, and by that very 
principle of English origin of ‘No tax
ation without representation,’’ and no 
representation without expression of 
opinion, It to In every mouth. That 
to why this war has created the great
est hatred between the two races, Eng
lish and French, in Canada- The pol-

Children Cry for191 90I

When CASTOR I A........ .7.12,215 48Total Income....
General statement of expenditure:

School drafts, February....... $1,645 66
1,945 66

evidence
makes its way by sheer force of merit 

Thinking people recognize the hsrmfulnees

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE.
School drafts, August BLOOMFIELD, Kings Co», Jan. 16.— 

any danger of using strong drugs which are | rpbti members of the Hampton and 
said to cure a cold in a few hours. They

У Contingencies and salaries. .$2,177 62 
On account of poor.. ...... 1.Ю1 62
On account of roads.........
On account of Scott Act...
On account ot lunatio

asylum.... .............................. 91 96
Constables’ costs....................... 104 96

194 70 
36 06 

366 20
■ритми» tow

Smallpox account.....................  390 98

+ *- 347 87 
271 48

' Criminal costs..
Refunds.......... .
Jurors’ fees.... 
Board of health

:

Interest paid at bank.............
Albert railway debentures.. 

Z' Albert railway coupons.......

Total expenditure, 1201.... 
Balance from 1900.......... .........

E
“I believe we are entering , upon a 

critical period in Canada. The plan to 
well laid tp recruit Hto Majesty’s ar- 
rates to the colonies of Great Britain 
to the future. The. ^constitution of our 
country 1a in danger. We are but a 
tittle people, but 6,000,000, while you 
are 80,000,000 here. We are paying the 

of others to come and join

$12,863 81 
409 25

Ü
Total.............. .
General statement of balances by 

parishes. '

:

Alma ... ». ..................................$ 116.02 Dr. І мга, R6 W. W, Frlltic. His mother re-

В
Bterln..................................................  1.174.08Dr. THE ULEKbl systematio recruitment of the armies

It will be seen by this report that I - ■ 1# C IT of His Majesty to serve the ambitions
’ ;j Hopewell Is the only parish having J Llnb I I ■ of Mr. chamberlain; the taking from
'1 ... the balance on the right side. I our midst of the strong arms, the

A petition was read from a number I Dr. Agnew*e Oatarrhal Powder vaiiant sons best fitted for the
of merchants pt Albert and vicinity I Cures all Creeds. It relieves development of our young country a 
to regard to the need of an increased I »n minutes. resources? I say now the danger to

««™-tax on foreign peddlers doing busl- I . . already upon us. We will see later, If
.... ... ness to the county, and the advfaabil- I Hers area few мт« oTcl^ymenol ^ ^ right or not. I am not a partisan

:lty of having the matter of licenses I different creeds who are believers to Dr. annexation, for the moment at
:• *• • 1* .**. .looked aLr more rigidly. STo^hto^n ^ least The richer Canada shall be a

.... t A deputation from Moncton, com- I R| Dr Langtry (Episcopalian); the moment of annexation, should It
•' • .posed of Horn C. W. Kobtoon wd DbcSSbei come, the better for yourselves. You

Senator McSweeny, had the hearing I /Methodist) and Dr. Ne-wman, ВІГ of To- should not desire to hurry annexation, 
of the council In regard to the ad visa- I J.onto Canada. Copies of their personal and you should allow Canada to grtw 

r‘n - billty of the munlctpaUty of Albert I letUra tor tbe asking. 50 cents. *7 and to become lnfluentlal.
jointog the city, of Mpncton and the J eY « v. PADDOCK. ”1 say that « England does not put
counties m Westmorland and Kent to | ------------------ 1---------:-------- a check to Its present policy, I say
the building of a hospital at Moncton. I jukchal. Island of Madeira, Jsn. 19,- that there will be a development here 
The hospital already in use there has 1 The British steamer Largos, Captain Hugh», ot hoetlle spirit against England and

b**,™,* w g-”Д»!“
the present requirements, and it has I passengers were saved, has become a be disastrous to all concerned, 
been decided to erect a large an£ mod- I total wreck. The malle carried by the 
eS esSbltohmen*. The city of Мопс- toM ^ 8àved’ ** W тШаЬ,Є 

їоп had voted the euto of $6,000, and
the county of Westmorland $2,000. The I ROCHESTER, N. H., Jan. I» —Hon. James , ^t^wLplaced under consideration ^^ton^edtou

tJ л< by motion of Councillor Cleveland. I 50 years in this тайг^еїт
In view of the existence of a case of I throughout the Étate.
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DON’T BE AFRAID. If you have 
never tested the quality of Kendrick’s 
Liniment, don’t be afraid to try it ; 
thousands of people are using It. To 
be had at all dealers to Medicine. 
Price 25 cents.

k
і DON’T BE DECEIVED. Get the

Syrup. Mothers know the value of this 
old and well tried remedy.
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erana’ Association of Massachusetts. [THltltf!

SI to oeeupy the centre M the Stage
Daring the Present Session of 
King Edward’s Parliament >

кОіШІ
*4?

BOSTON LETTER. HAD LÂK8 BACK . ..
mmmma.

THE ÜARKETS.BRITISH 8Т&ТВЯКЯ. ■»■«« <*f the KtagVto remedy the
mischief created In Germany and 

• elsewhere, as the Prince’s tour bf the 
colonies is alleged to have had a 
somewhat similar origin.

But while Britons deplore the temer
ity that gratuitously evoked such a 
hostile storm, something of the na
tional fighting quality has been 
moned forth by the violence of the 
foreign attack on the colonial secre
tary. They realize that he has been 
scapegoat tor a dislike that does not 
end with him, and they believe that 
Jti? remark was the occasion rather 
than the cause of the disturbance.

The other Incident to typical of Mr. 
Chamberlain at bis beet. When the 
condition of the concentration camps 
In South Africa became such that pub
lic opinion wAs really moved, It was 
Chamberlain who acted, and the cor
respondence published til the govern
ment blue book shows that he acted 
with directness, vigor and characteris
tically complete assumption of respon
sibility. He demanded details of Lord 
Milner that had not beep furnished be
fore. He urged the breaking up of 
the camps Into smaller units, the es
tablishment of new camps on more 
salubrious sites, the removal of some 
of the refugees to the coast and the 
complete reorganization of sanitary 
arrangement. У

If Lord Rosebery represents la Eng
lish politics the traditions of a govern
ing class and If Mr. Chamberlain Is 
the only exponent In the present cabi
net of the Idea of “the business man in 
politics” which Rosebery recently ad
vanced with a humor that escaped 
denser Intelligences, Mr. Balfour, the 
government leadier In the house, may
be taken to stand for the English gen
tleman in politics.

In a sense hie part in the coming 
session will not attract the attention 
that either Rosebery or Chamberlain’s 
will. His Is no new figure like the 
one’s, nor is hto 1ibe inveterately com
bative spirit of the other. Neither the 
Irish irreooncilables nor the chiefs of 
the opposition are likely to be engaged 
with him in those dramatic passages, 
out of one of which Mr. Chamberlain 
no sooner emerges than'he plunges Into 
another. Mr. Balfour is widely popu
lar In the first place and he hates a 
scene in the second place, and in the 
third place he not only abstains from 
heroics himself, but tie wields a rapier 
of dtry or cutting speech that pricks 
bombast with the merest turn of the 
wrist. It to difficult to get frantic in 
attacking a man who looks politely 
bored most of the time; it seems a 
waste of energy.

While he to not an enthusiast him
self, and is far from Indefatigable In 
the detail of leadership, the govern
ment. cause under his direction will not 
suffer from Indiscretions nor will Its 
critics be allowed to evade responsi
bility or seek shelter in denunciation 
of courses in which they themselves 
may have concurred.

|.i Щв o --------
John
Alexander P.
after a lively contest. Col. Graham Is 
a member of the Canadian Club. The 
Prince of Wales has sent a large pho
tograph of himself and autograph by 
request, to hang in the hall of the as
sociation.

D. Miller and О. V. Sharp of .St 
John, J. R. McConnell of Frederiçton, 
C. S. Dickinson and Miss Dickinson 
of Woodstock, C. H. Cahan and J. W. 
Robbins of Halifax were In the city 
this week.

Rev. Frederick C. Powell of the So
ciety of Mission Priests of St. John 
the Evangelist has been transferred 
from Cape Town to Boston. Fr. 
Powell to a Canadian and a graduate 
of Trinity University, Toronto.

Prof. 8. M. MacVane of Harvard 
University, a native of Chatham, 
spoke in Cambridge last night on Re
cent Developments In the Transvaal. 
Prof. MacVane described the war 
from a military standpoint. He con
cluded toy saying that the hardships 
which are now being suffered by the 
Boers and their famines are greatly to 
be regretted, but it must be held that 
upon the Transvaal government rests 
the main responsibility. It seemed 
evident, he said, that the war was 
unnecessary, that there was plenty of 
room In the Transvaal for both the 
Boers and the uitlanders, and that 
the blame attaches not so. much to the 
Boer people as to their leaders, who 
betrayed them and spoiled their case. 
The war was not due to any greed 
on the part of English public men.. 
The Boers did not keep their agree
ment with Gladstone in regard to ex
tending citizenship to the uitlanders. 
The British government merely de
fended the rights of the colonists.

The great egg question is a prob
lem which confronts market men more 
prominently than ever this week. Bos
ton men have hesitated to believe the

.Smallpox is Rapidly Becoming 
a Thing of the Past

Revised Every Monday for the 
Semi-Weekly Sun- IThe Terrible Experience of a 

Nova Scotia Gentleman, and 
How He was Cured.

COUNTRY MARKET. 
Wholesale.

Canadian beet ......................
Beet butchers’, carcass .... 
Beet, country, quarter. . ..
Lamb, per lb..........
Mutton, per lb, carcass.. ..
Veal, per lb.' ...... ................
Poflt, flesh, per lb...............
Shoulders, per №..
Ham, per lb ..... ...
ReU butter, per lb,»,, »>»..* f.
Tub butter, per №.. ..........
Chickens, per pair................
Turkey, per №.....................
Geese, each......................
Ducks, pair.. .......................
Eggs, case, per dozen .......
■Fowl, per pair...,
Cabbage, per do*.
Potatoes, per bbl. ..
Hides, per lb .
Calfskins, per

- sum-
( Staff Correspondence of > N. T. Mali 

and Express.)
Vomer st. John Han Sent to the 

Home of Correction—The Lum
ber and Fish Markets.

06 After Sneh a long period of Suffer
ing He is entirely restored to 
good health by Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills—He Is very Grateful.
BRIDGEWATER, N. 8., Jan. 17.— 

(Special).—Mr. John 8. Morgan, a pro
minent man of this place, he» had a 
terrible time with ole back for eight 
years, but now ho to receiving the con
gratulations of ibis friends on his com
plete and satisfactory recovery.

To look-a* Mr. Morgan today one 
would never euepeot that he had been 
the victim of 
each à long 
own statement the pain he has endur
ed must have been something awful. 
He says :

“For eight years I have suffered the 
most severe pain in my back. I had 
gradually grown worse till at last I 
was completely crippled up.

"T heard of Dodd’s Kidney Pills as 
a remedy for Lame Back, but as I had 
tried bo many things without any be
nefit I waS beginning to lose all faith 
In anything. However, I decided to 
try them, and I can truthfully eay I 
am heSHily glad I did so, for they 
cured me.

“I had run down In weight to about 
140 pounds, but during the time I was 
using the Pills (I used In all about 
twenty boxes) I regained about 23 
pounds.

“Of course I realized my danger, and 
when I found that Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
were helping me I stuck right close 
to them after commencing till I was ■ 
perfectly well again.”

Everyone who knows Mr. Morgan 
knows that he means every word toe 
says, and m|ich Interest has been 
aroused by the publication of his state
ment. 1
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are well known 

to be a sure cure for all cases of Lame 
Back and Kidney Trouble.

LONDON, Jan. 4,—There Is a gen
eration passing off the political stagh 
here which to sometimes disrespect
fully alluded to as “the old gang.*’ 
Assuredly there to another generation 
that to comiqg on. Men enter national 
politics In England at an earlier age 
than In America, and several of the 
figures In the parliamentary arena, 
whose names begin to mean some
thing across the water, are those of 
men who come within, or fall just 
without, the Roman definition of a 
"youth.”

But during the coming session of the 
British législature the foreground will 
in a /large, although not exclusive, 
sense be filled by a email group of 
men Identified with the last decade of 
.the Gladstone era—men who were 
either proteges or colleagues of his In 
the sunset day of the "Grand Old 
Man."

Lord Rosebery, Arthur Balfour and 
Joseph Chamberlain, the trinity of 
statesmen upon whom International at
tention Is soon to be riveted afresh, 

: recall the memories although they do 
not perpetuate the traditions of tig 
Gladstone period.

THEIR CAREERS COMPARED

і

(Special Correspondence of the Sun.)
BOSTON, Jan. 16,—Smallpox In this 

city to rapidly disappearing. The situ
ation at one time last month was such 
that the citizens began to restrict 
their movements and residents of other 
places gave Boston a wide berth, much 
to the injury of trade, but the number 
of smallpox cases here now is so small 
that they attract no attention what
ever. Several of the New England 
towns, notably Woonsocket, R. I., and 
places In Worcester county, this state, 
each have a score or more .cases on 
their hands. The disease has sudden
ly appeared In the mill districts of 
those localities and has created much 

. apprehension.
have been thousands of smallpox pati
ents in the eastern states, the greater 
number In any one place appearing in 
Philadelphia, with Boston a good se
cond. London cables report that the 
scourge has assumed serious propor
tions in that metropolis.

These are anxious days for the hab
itual imbiber and the thirsty in the old 
granite state. Prohibition laws on thé 
statute books of Maine have been 
strongly pushed forward for a year or 
two by the fighting parson of Cumber
land, who holds the billet of high 
sheriff at Portland, Rev. Samuel Pear
son, but It has remained for the auth
orities of New Hampshire to fill the 
cup of prohibitionists to the brim. New 
Hampshire has had prohibition laws 
for many years, but they were worse stories of a -corner In the egg market, 
than a dead letter. In Manchester, but as the supply of eggs does not 
Portsmouth, Concord, Uashua and appear to be smaller than usual they 
other cities, hundreds of saloons have are beginning to realize that some- 
stood wide open on the most public body is manipulating things In a way 
streets, and, in fact, spirituous and which keeps prices at phenomenal flg- 
roalt liquors have been easy to obtain ures. Fresh eggs command their own 
from one end of the state to the other, price, selling easily at 40 to Й) cents 
Recently ex-Gov. Goodell of Antrim a dozen. Last year at this time they 

. applied to the superior court for an were worth 35 cents. Refrigerator 
order to compel the police of Manches- egga are held at 40 cents. Poultry has 
ter to enforce the old prohibitory laws, gong Up $3 a 100 lbs., with promise of 
The supreme court decided that the going still higher. It now sells at 
laws must be enforced. The result has about 20 cents, against 15 cents per 
been that every city In New Hamp- lb last w.inter.
«hire has-closed the saloons. The move ^ luirlber trade here ctmUmie3 
is a heavy blow toJhe b^wera of qulet> wlth demand limited, It be- 
Frank Jones in ^ lng out of season in the market. Most
supplied most of the tnait Uquora yards have only light stocks on hand 
the state, but the law does not seem 
to be of sufficient scope to compel the 
closing of that celebrated plant. The 
liquor sellers of Lowell and other 
places in Massachusetts near the New 
Hampshire line are said to be doing 
a thriving business from the tush of 
the thirsty from over -the boundary.

The officials who are making .ar
rangements for the big sportsmen’s 
show which Is to open in the Mechan
ics’ building here Feb. 22, state that 
New Brunswick will be fully repre
sented. They are endeavoring to have 
live animals brought from the prov
ince and to have a full and creditable 
display made. It Is somewhat uncer
tain, however, just what steps the New 
Brunswick government will take in 
the matter- Four years ago the prov
ince waaLwell represented, but at the 
last show two years ago, Premier Em- 

'efused to take any part In it, 
much to the disappointment of sport
ing men and provinciaiists.

A few days ago Herbert White, for
merly a resident of St. John, a clerk 
at the provision store of Rhodes Bros.
Co., 438 to 444 Tremont street, this 
city, was arrested, charged with the 
larceny of $1 from his employers. At 
the prtjoe station White confessed that 
toe had taken $600 from the company 
during the past four years, 
sentenced to serve six months In the 
house of correction. White is 28 years 
of age, and has a wife, who is ill as 
the result of the disclosure.

Among deaths of former residents of 
the maritime provinces In this vicin
ity were the following : In East Bos
ton, Jan. 10, Philip Lee Clawsen, child 
of Philip Clawsen, latter formerly of 
St. John; in this city, Jan. 12, Mrs.
Ellen Forsyth, widow of Robert For
syth, aged 66 years, formerly of St.
John; in Charlestown, Jan. 14, John 
Kelly (husband of Margaret Kelly), 
aged 56 years, formerly of St. John; in 
this city, Jan. 10, Anna M. Daunt, a 
native ef St. John; in South Boston,
Jan. », Wm. Joseph Fleming, young 
eon of Edward and Alice Odell Flem
ing, latter formerly of Sussex; in South 
Boston, Elizabeth Powers, aged 27 
years, formerly of Chatham; in this 
city, №s. Jas. Ryder, formerly Of St.
Stephen, wh.-re Interment occurred; In 
Oambridgeport, Jan. 13, Colin Chis
holm, eldlest sou of the late Donald 
and Janet Chisholm of Antigonish; In 
Malden, Jen. 8, Miss Alice McDonald 
of Crapaud, P. E. I.

Americans are buying are buying as 
curios large quantities of the Canadian 
$4 bills, upon which the Ottawa gov
ernment pictured the American canal 
at Sault Ste. Marie, instead of the 
Canadian lock. Money dealers «state 
that the Canadian government is still 
issuing these bills, blunder and ail.

John Murray Marshall and H. W.
Ogden of this city are settling the es
tate of the late Nicholas K. Connolly, 
formerly of the well known Canadian 
contracting firm ot Larkin, Connolly 
t Co. Messrs. Ogden and Marshall 
have been appointed administrators 
by the court, Mr. Connolly having 
died Intestate. The contractor’s name 

- was a familiar one In political affairs 
In Canada during the MoGreevy scan
dal in Quebec harbor affairs.

Three thousand prominent merch
ants, manufacturers, bankers and pro
fessional men of Chicago will join in 
petitioning congress to establish a re
ciprocal trade agreement with Canada, 
according to Elmore A. (Pierce, who 
to as been in that city on behalf of the 
Boston Chamber of Commerce, the or
ganization leading the movement.

P. J. Venolt of Bathurst has written 
to the state police here stating that Bicyclists and all athletes .depend on 
toe thinks J. W. Blondln, the French- BENTLEY’S Uniment to keep their 
Canadian wanted for wife murder at joints limber and muscles in trim. 
Chetmeferd, near Lowell, is in Glou
cester Co. The police heard of another 
suspect to the same county last month, 
tout he did not prove to be the fugi
tive. Mir. Venoit says the latest sus
pect calls himself Kelly.

The British Naval and Military Vet-
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Sheepskins, each.. .. .
Carrots, per bbl.........
Beets, per bbl.. .........
Turnips, per bbl .. ... 
Parsnips.........................

«О much torture, and for 
time, and yet from his26

25 “ !.
Retail.

Beet, vrned, perlb.............. 006 "
Beet tongue, per № ............ 0 08 “
Beet, roast, per to........... . 0 10 “
Lamb, .per quarter ............. 0 08 tf,
Mutton; per to.....................  0 06 "
Veal, per to. .. .... ........ 6 04
Pork, per to..........................  ooo "
Pork, salt, per to................. 0»
Sausages, per to..................... 0 00
Ham, per to..........................  0 16 “
йїї?’ «ir,jb........................ 2ЖTripe, per lb aa,,, ••• ••••• V W.
Butter (creamery), rolls.. ..6 60 
Butter (dairy), rolls.. ...... 0 00 ”
Butter (tub),,............... ........ 0 20 “
Lard, per to..і. ...
Eggs, case ..... .
Eggs, henery, dozen 
Onions, per №.. ..
Lettuce...................... 0 00 “
Potatoes, per peck .............  0 20 ”
Parsnips, per peck........ ,.... 0 00 “
Turnips, per peck ... .
Beets, per peek .............
Carrots, per peck................. 0 00
Celery, per bunch .............. 010
Chickens, per pair .............  0 SO
Fowl, per pair
Turkeys ......
Geese ..............
Ducks .............

!
Since last fall therePRISE

P
w, Bard, Solid Soap. 
meal in wearing quali-

itisfactory in results, 
the whitest clothes, 
sweet

ike the best bargain in 
i you buy

RPR1S£

18
18

!

. 0 00 “
. 0 20 “While Balfour was always an op

ponent he was a personal friend and 
admirer of the great liberal, and was 
known as Gladstone’s "pet boy;” 
Rosebery, Gladstone’s "spoilt child,” 
stood even nearer to the affections of

... 0 26 “
0 M

0 00
0 00 “

the liberal chief and supported him 
loyally as party leader and head of 
two governments in which toe had a 
part; Chamberlain began parliament
ary life as a radical adherent of Glad
stone, but broke with him personally 
and politically When Parnell’s pro
tracted policy of obstruction bore fruit 
In the sudden Conversion of Gladstone 
liberalism to home rule.

Gladstone’s liberalism is dormant 
now. The evil days upon which It has 
fallen are typified by the plight of the 
radical element which, as a party, 
John Redmond said the other day was 
"beneath contempt;” by the present 
associations of Chamberlain; mare 
poignantly than all else, toy the ewf 
recantation which Rosebery made to 

Chesterfield address of nearly toil 
the Gladstone policies of yesterday 
and with them of the Irish alliance, 
and by the overwhelming chorus of 
approval that greeted his plea to 
“clean the state."

STUDY IN 
[TARI0 SCHOOLS.

0 40 7
0 14
1 00 " 
1 00 “

FISH.
Mackerel, ball bbl ....
Large dry cod .. ... .
Medium cod.................
Small cod......................
Flnnen baddies......................
Gd. Manan herring, hf-bbla.
Cod (treeh) ...................... .
Pollock .............  .................
Halibut, per to................
Canso herring, bble, new.... 
Canso herring, hf-bbla new. 
Shelburne herring, bbl .. ., 
Shelburne herring, half bbl.. 
Smoked herring, medium .. 0 07 

..... 0 0»

Plan Under Which 
Fm. Macdonald 
Will Act.

60

ROCHESTER JEWELER
Brutally Murdered in His Store — The 

Murderers Got Nothing of Value.
•es to Share in Gene- 
the Bural Districts.

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ Jan. 16,—Bela 
B. Brown, aged 65, dealer in diamonds 
and manufacturer of jewelry, was 
found brutally murdered in hie store 
on State street at 8.15 o’clock tonight. 
Night watchman John Raquet, while 
making his accustomed rounds, enter
ed the Jeweller’s salesrooms and found 
Brown dead. <Hia legs were tied to
gether end he was gagged with a long 
red neck scarf. The body rested on a 
chair in front of the safe and leaned 
over bo that the head rested on a small 
chest of drawers. The face was turn
ed toward the wall and the eyes were 
staring wide open.

At the back of the head was a hole 
extending into the brain and about it 
were several gashes in the scalp, evi
dently made by a hammer, which was 
found near the body smeared with 
mingled blood and white hairs from the 
head of the victim.'

All about were evidences of a fierce 
struggle, but a meet thorough search 
failed to discover any positive clue as 
to the identity of the murderer or mur
derers.

From the position of the body in 
from of the safe, the conclusion was 
at once reached by the police that the 
murderers had placed Mr. Brown be
fore the safe, which was locked, and 
which contained thousands of dollars’ 
worth of diamonds and jèü/elry and 
tried to force him to work the combi
nation for them. Falling in this and 
with the evident intention of conceal
ing .their Identity, the assassins pound
ed the back of the old man’s (head to 
a jelly and departed. Mr. Brown’s 
right hand was covered with blood. 
Indicating thdt-toe had raised it to his 
head when he was struck and tried to 
ward other blows which followed.

The murderers secured nothing of 
value, except perhaps a diamond stud 
Mr. Brown wore and Which is missing.

Mackerel.., .....
„ GROCER IBS.his•(Toronto Globe.) 

la today announced the details 
under which Sir William Mac- 
Ed to Improve the education in 
I In Canada, and to eatabUeb 
k the Guelph Agricultural Ool- 
Iwbich he has made such gen
ts. The plan is presented In 
be under the division of nature 
Is fourth under the division of 
lomy or household science.
I the plan la intended to give 
h of Improvements in educa- 
Гconsolidation of five, six, or 
rural schools into one central 
1 with a school garden and a 
mg room as part of the equip-
led to ' offer financial assistance 
ly in Ontario, and one locality 
he provinces of Quebec, New 
[ova Scotia and Prince Hdward 
Iduce the people to undertake 
Bt object lessons of imp rove- 
cation, with school gardens and 
pig. all under the control of the 
hstltuted educational aathorl-

ed out that such schools have 
Гоп successfully In the states, 
should be no more difficult to 
In to such a school than to ar- 
[ route.
WELLING INSTRUCTOR.
I the plan is for the purpose ot 
I lessons pf the value of school 
nature studies as a part of gen- 
fa at individual rural schools,
I by means of a travelling in- 
! would visit and spend one-half 
r with the children and teacher 
loi of a group, for a term of 
[or until a considerable number 
[trained and qualified teachers 
[ailable to carry on such work 
[t rural schools.
[sed to offer financial assistance 
l of ten or fewer schools In one 
Ontario, and to one group In 
provinces of Quebec, New Bruns- 
[ Scot! a, and Prince Edward Is- 
h>le the people to provide school 
I to undertake and carry on ob- 
[ and experiments with improve- 
kication all under the control of 
r constituted educational author-

MPRESS KNOWLEDGE, 
ed that when a child does any- 
fts own hands, such as planting 
lng up a plant, making ezandn- 
\ changes which have taken place 
h-owtb, making a drawing of It, 

and putting its name on it, he 
tressions by the sense of touch, 

hears the noise of the move- 
akee, and he smells the soil and 
|f the plant with which he is 
pee Impressions are definite and 
|y add to the eum of sensuous 
they- prepare for the perception 
knowledge, in a common-sense 

ping continuation classes for 
jts are also suggested under this

O TRAIN TEACHERS, 
the plan has for Its object to as- 
>viding short courses of inetruc- 
ralning for teachers for rural 
> desire to qualify themselves in 
• subjects and methods of educa-

0 10 ’•
Matches, Standard.......... 0 43 "

0 40 "
Cheese

Matches, Star .....
Rice, per to......... .
Cream of tartar, pure, bbl». U “
Cream of tartar, pure, bxa.. n “
Bicarb soda, per keg ....... 170
gal Sofia, per to,........... S 0076

Molasses—
Porto Rico» new.. ........... 0 80 ” JJ4
Porto Rico, fancy .. .. .... 0 S3 м J»
Barbados .... .. •• ............. ® ~ ® ~
New Orleans (tierces).. .... • » ” 0 *0

Sugar-
Standard granulated, yellow bright, yellow, 

equalized rates.
Barbados, per to..... ...... .
Paris lumps, per box... 0 00 ^ 0 00
Pulverized sugar.........  0 0616 0 00

and It looked as If there would have to 
be some heavy buying1 later on. Some 
of. the small mills have recently 
placed some random spruce on the 
.market at easier prices, but generally 
quotations are steady and unchanged.

' Lathe are easier at $3 to 3.06 for 1 5-8 
in., and $2.06 to 3 for 1 1-2 in. Clap
boards are scarce and very firm, with 
prices higher. Extra spruce are worth 
$35 to 36; clear, $33 to 34; second clear, 
$29 to 32; extra No. 1, $20 to 23. Hem
lock is steady under a light demand. 
Good eastern boards, 12, 14 and 16 
feet, are still held at $14 to 14.50. Cedlar 
shingles continue firm, with receipts 
small. Extra are quoted at $3,20 to 
3.25; clear, $2.85 to 2.85; second clear, 
$2.35 to 2.40; sap, $2.10 to 2.20; extra 
No. 1, $1.75 to 1.80. Two cargoes of 
spruce lumber were received from the 
provinces last week, with 202,300 feet. 
The receipts also included 27,000 feet 
of piling and 752,000 shingles.

Dry and pickled fish are generally 
strong, with trade quiet. Provincial 
mackerel have sold readily at $18 to 
10.75 per barrel. Codfish continue quiet, 
with the market pretty firm. Jobbers 
are quoting large shore and George’s 
at $6.50 to 7; medium, $5.25 to 5.50; 
largedry bank, $5.і5 to 6; large pickled 
bank, $5 to 5.25; medium, $4.62 1-2 . to 
4.75. Barrel herring are firm and to 
small supply. Nova Scotia large split 
are held at $6.50 to 7 per bbl. ; medium, 
$5.25 to 5.60; end Newfoundland at 
$4 to 4’50. Box herring are firmer un
der an advance. Medium scaled are 
worth 12 to 13c;, and Bastport bloat
ers, 80c. to $1. Fresh fish are In good 
demand and generally high. Frozen 
smelts have dropped to 7 to 10c., al 
though receipts are heavy. Live lob
sters are selling at 15, and boiled at 17 
cents.

LORD ROSEBERY.
Of these three men who will repre

sent in the next- aesslon of parliament 
the struggle of different ideals than 
those of the later eighties, will be 
Lord Rosebery. He has had the ad
vantage of being off the stage at a 
time when the performance pleased
neither the stalls nor the pit. He is a By the Late Russell C. Hqbly, of the 
fresh figurea in a dominating role, al- First Contingent of the Royal Can- 
belt with certain attractive and potent adian Regiment,
memories behind him—memories of - - -
days when public lift was happier and Items from the press, on the first 
national prestige higher than they are edition:
Just now. • .rf- “The book Is written in a vivid and

The period of his retirement from attractive- style, and is especially in
party leadership and representative tereeting for its character sketches 
opposition has been a period of liberal and graphic Incidents of the war.”— 
humiliation as well as national diffi- The Educational Review, 
oulty. That alone would be reason "a book that should have a wide dr- 
enough why his return to active poll- culation.’’—Dally Sun, St. John, 
tical life should be eagerly awaited “From embarkation at Quebec to 
and generously applauded. The appeal the landing at Halifax, Mr. Hubly has 
“Come back to Erin," has been sound- given his readers a glimpse of the Can
ing with ever-increasing Insistency, adian soldier’s life, which ' is lnterest- 
and at last It has been heeded. Lord jng In the extreme. Experiences on 
Rosebery has come back*—but not back shipboard, in camp, on the march, in 
to Erin, as his Irish hearers learned hospital, in action, are related in a 
early In his Chesterfield address. Nor style which is simple, direct gnd very 
•has he come back to liberalism quite readable; Mr. Hubly evidently has a 
as it was when he left it.- He has clear eye for events of everyday life 
come back to political life, and there and he tells straightforwardly what he 
erected his standard for his old col- has seen.”—The Globe, St. John. , 
leagues and supporters to rally around "Considered by compétent judges 
if they will. It looks as if they will. the best thing of Its kind written on

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY. , the war ЬУ a Canadian.”—The Kings
r County Record.

“Deservedly popular from the sim
ple, straightforward, truthfulness with 
which scenes end Incidents of every
day life to the First Canadian Contin
gent from Its leaving Canada till its 
return are depicted."—Montreal Daily 
Witness.

The second edition is an Improve
ment over the first, in design of cover, 
In quality of paper and printing; It 
contains a portrait of the author end 
a short poem by him; also a preface 
and memoir by his father, Rev. A. M. 
Hubly.

The price of the book Is 25 cents. 
Postage one cent per copy.

If your bookseller cannot supply you 
write to Rev. À. B. Hubly, 685 City 
Hall avenue, Montreal, or Rev. A. M. 
Hubly, Sussex, N. B.

The first edition of the book was ex
hausted within six weeks after publi
cation.

C; B. F.

To cure Headache to ten minute» 
use KUMFORT Headache Powders.

“G” COMPANY OR THE EVERY
DAY LIFE OF THE R. C. R.

0 3%“ 0 03%

Coffee—
JZT» per to., grew ---- * *4
Jamaica, par to .. ............ 0 34

Balt—
Liverpool, ex vaaaal 
Liverpool, per rack, ex store I 66
tivanxrol better sali. JW 

bag, factory fillefi 
Spice»—

Nutmeg», per №....
(jazstm, per lb. «round.... t IS
utovw, whole..  ..............'8 11
Clove,, ground.................. • 11
Gmqer, ground ....
Peeper, ground.................. 8 11

“ a *4
•* • 36

e oe0 00
0 «8 3

* И “10*

а иmerson

I U ! Щ
Tl

“ 0 33
••au
•• • 40

1I|Congou, per №.. finest,......
Congou, par to, common ..
Oolong, per », 

Tobacco— 
Black, cbewinr i.v.xht. chewing 
Bracking............

* « “ e «
• I-« 4.
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FRUITS. ETC.

Currants, per lb...... 0 06% * 0 06%
Currants, per to, cleaned .. 0 07% ” 0 08%
Dried apple» .......................  0 06% 0 07
Grenoble walnuts.............  0 12 “ 0 13
Almonds .................................... 0 12 ” 013
California prunes .. .... J M “ 8 U
Prunes. Bosnia, new .... .. 0 00 • 8 W
Evaporated apples................. 0 10% 0 10%
Datee. new .................... . 0 04 “ 0 06
Peanuts, roasted .. .. ..... 0 10 “ 0 12%
New figs .... ......................... 0 10 0 12
Malaga London layers ........ 100 ‘ 2 00
Malaga cluster» ........... t.... $ 75 “ 4 00
Malaga, black,' baskets .... 2 16 2 25
Malaga Connoisseur, elua-

11
Joseph Chamberlain, the colonial 

”• secretary, is the embodiment of the 
particular brand of imperialism which 
is supported by an overwhelming ma
jority in the commons, but which has 
seemed to involve the country to eo 
many difficulties and perils. It Is like
ly that the whirlwind of opposition at
tack will again revolve around his 
devoted head; as it has done in every 
session since the war began, 
those to whom the verbal duello™ Is the 
most fascinating of spectacles it Is a 
matter of keen regret that Lord Rose
bery Is a peer, and as such may never 

swords directly With the Birm
ingham statesman; membership to the 
house of lords contributes to that sense 
of detachment which has been invidi
ously commented On before in the at
titude of' Lord Rosebery and to which 
he himself probably alluded last July 
when he spoke of his “lonely furrow.”

It would be Idle to say that the colo
nial secretary Is as popular as his bril
liant rival. Mr. Chamberlain- was 
never anybody’s “spoilt child.” He was 
never a public, favorite, and for'the 
last few montais, while Lord Rosebery 
has been sitting contentedly In' a box, 
the role of the Birmingham leader has 
been enacted amid such a storm of 
missiles as has seldom drivfen across 
an international stage.

He is prominent now as he alwa 
has been because he is a man of 
deeds, of resolution, of Initiative, Of 
accomplishment, rather than because 
the 4s a man of exquisite tact or of 
contagious geniality. In persistence 
and to political vigor hie demonstrat
ed performance Is far superior to that 
of the liberal chieftain.

DON’T BE DISAPPOINTED. You 
won’t be if you use .Kendrick’s Uni
ment. There is nothing like Ken
drick’s for Lameness, Swelling, Pains, 
Sore Throat and Lungs, and as a 
general household remedy.

”136
" 0 00 
“ 0 00 
"0 00 
" 0 00

3 10terB _____- _r , - VM ...
Valencia oranges 420’s.. ... 4 OO
Valencia, Imperial..............5 00
Valencia, Imperial’ 714’a ... 6 00
Oranges, Jamaica, bbl......... 6 00
Oranges, Florida ... .......... ' 4 00
Oranges, California ............. 3 75
Onions, Canadian ...............  4 00
Grapes, Aimera 
New Brunswick apples .:.
I'sfatlte. jultana.« M% “- « П
Valencia layers, new.. ......  0 06% ” 0 07
Valencia, new...................»«
Bananas ......... .....................  2 26 o oo
Lemons, Messina................ 3 60 ‘ 0 00
Popping corn, per box......... 0 00 .1 70
Honey, per to ......................... *3»
Cocoanuta, per sack............. ; 0 00 4 00
Coooenuta, per dot...... . 0 00 0 00
Evaporated apricots............ 0 14 0 15
Evaporated peaches (new .. 0 12 0 12%
New cabbage, each ..............  0 06 “ 0 07

ANOTHER GOOD REASON
Why Ragtime Mot'c Should be Rushed Of " 

the Earth.
:“ 0 

“ 4For ; I;
“ 0 00 
" 6 00 
“ 2 75

EARTHQUAKES IN MEXICO.
One City Entirely Destroyed—Volcano of 

Colima Again Active-

6 50
..175MONTGOMERY, W. Va., Jan. 19.— 

Wm. Slaughter and Ralph Johnson, 
colored musicians, were shot and In
stantly killed and Powell Calloway, 
white, mortally wounded at Morris 
Creek, this county, last midnight, Ul- 
llan Williams, it was, who used the 
each of the four bullets taking effect 
save one.

The scene ef the tragedy was at a 
dance six miles south of here to the 
heart of the mining region. Yesterday 
was pay day at the mines. About 
midnight the Williams woman entered 
the hall, evidently under the influence 
of liquor. She ordered the musicians 
to play some ragtime music and play 
1$ quick. When her demand was not 
compiled with she whipped out a re
volver from under her wrap and began 
firing at the orchestra. Slaughter and

Cal
loway was an onlooker at the dance, 
and one of the bullets intended for a 
musician penetrated bis back. Phy
sicians pronounce the wound fatal. 
The murderess escaped lynching only 
by the arrival of officers.

cross

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 19,—A tele
gram to the government observatory 
announces that the volcano of Colima 
is again active, and scientific men con
nect this fact with the prevalence of 
seismic phenomena, 
quake shocks were reported from vari
ous parts of the country yesterday 
afternoon, and a slight tremble of the 
earth was felt here Saturday after-, 
noon.

Governor Mora of Guerrero has 
taken charge of the ruined city Of 
Chllpanclngo to person. The populace 
is camping out, the camp being guard-- 
ed by troops, and perfect order reigns. 
The city will have to be entirely re
built. More bodies continue to be 
found as the debris is searched.

m>osed to offer to the province of 
he Agricultural College at Guelph 
a building, including a nature 
growing house, and such equip- 

y be required in addition to what 
present, for the accommodation 
while taking a short course In 

у tor rural schools, 
і it might be possible to arrange 
of training for, say, thirty teach- 

place, each course to last for two

Renewed earth-PROVIBIONB.

COVERED WITH ECZEMA
Thé mod sisters of st. Joseph’s 

Intent’s Home oa$y of Dr. Ag- 
now’s Ointment—“ Wo give It 
our highest recommenda
tion. Wo use It freely and 
find it a great cure.”

" 23 60 
“ 22 60 
“ 21 60 
“ 15 26 
” 10 00 
“011 
“ 0 13

American clear pork ...... 21 00
American mesa pork ....... 22 00
Domestic pork .. .............. .. 2100
Plate beef ......  ............... • • M 76
Extra plate beef .. .-.........16 76

. 0 10Lard, compound 
Lard, pure .... 0 12

FLOUR. BTC.
Buckwheat meal, -gray .... 3 25 “ 2 35 
Buckwheat meal, yellow ... 166 “175
Commeal...................................  3 30 “3 36
Manitoba hard Wheat... 4 85 4 90
Canadian high grade family 4 25 “ 4 25
Medium patents.. .. .Т .Г.. 410 4 20
Oatmeal ......  w. ...............  6 75 “ 5 85

the.
riod of three years at least fif
re of rural schools outside the 
Ontario are to be eligible to re
cti on and training in each dbort 
out any fees.
iret year it is proposed to make 
wan ce at the rate of five cents 
>r the actual distance from the 
hool to the Ontario Agricultural 
help In meeting travelling ex- 
(2) an allowance of $2,500 to help 
the expenses of board and todg- 

Г approved teacher who has taken 
se satisfactorily.
(OUSEHOLD SCIENCE.

St Joseph’s Infant Home. South Troy,
“ If you sell Dr. Agnew’s Ointment m 
boxes we wish you would send us your lowest 
price for it by buying in large quantities. Many 
children are brought to our home covered with 
Eczema, and of all the treatments and ointments 
we have used we find Dr. Agnew’s Ointment tc 
be the most satisfactory—it Jmsmade some great 
cures torus. We givç it our highest recommen
dation. 35 cents. - 15

SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

, N.Y. : 
pound

ШКJohnson were Instantly killed. іMiddlings, ear lots.. ............25 60 “ 26 60
Middlings, small lots, Pag’d. 27 00 " 28 00 
Bran, bulk, ear lota ........ 24 00 “0 00
Bran, small lota, bag’d......  26 00 “ 26 50 Woman’s Priceless Pearl

The greatest menace to hap- 
pineee le her health. The 
gravest menace to her 
health Is Kidney dis 
Mrs. Young says South Am
erican Kidney Oure le a 
“priceless pearl." so It Is. 
Mrs. A. a Young, Bârnston, Que., says : ’‘It 

is seven months since I took my last dose of 
South American Kidney Cure and I have not had 
the slightest symptom of the aggravating Kidney 
trouble from which I suffered so many years. I 
paid doctors a small fortune without any per
manent results. This great remedy is a “ price
less pearl "for women suffering as 1 did.

It relieve» in six hours.
GOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

I. C. Rice has received a cable an
nouncing toe arrival of his tern sethr. 
Alexandra, Ca.pt. BUn, »t Barbados. 
She win probably bring a cargo of salt 
to St. Mary’s Bay porte.—Stesiboo Echo.

ЇЖ

GRAIN. BTC.
......  0 60 “ 0 62
...... 0 52 “ 0 53

Oats, provincial..
Oats (Ontario), car lota
Beane (Canadian), h. p..... 170 “ 175
BeaSa, prime ™................. 100 ”165
Beane, yellow eye......... О ОО “ 3 00
Split peas.......................... 4 00 5 00
Pit barley .. ..........    4 60 “ 4 70
Hay, pressed, car lots ...... 13 80 “ISM
Timothy seed, Canadian .... О ОО “0 00
Timothy seed, American.. .. • 00 “ 0 60

*Ї the plan is Intended to assist in 
bourses of instruction and training 
Ic economy or household science 
і women from country homes. In 

they may have opportunities for 
practical and advanced education 
bitable and helpful to them than 
t courses at the Ontario Agricul- 
bge are beneficial to young men 
[them with earnestness and cheer-

COL, DOMViLLE INCLUDED. MISS STONE STILL LIVES. mOHARAfCTERJarro INCIDENTS.
The two interregnum Incidents, to 

whose penumbra, if nbt halo; John 
Chamberlain will resume hie seat in 
the commons, are both about equally 
characteristic of the man. That for
tunate, but by no means damning, re
mark of bis, in which he Intimated 
that British military method in the 
Transvaal had not yet reached the 
point of Prussian' severity against the 
French in the dosing days of the war 
of 1871, is still bringing threatening 
echoes from the continental horizon, 
and it Is even declared that the an
nounced visit of the Prince of Wales 
to Berlin, on the occasion of the Kai
ser’s birthday later to this month, is

OTTAWA, Jan. 17.— Militia orders 
published today contain a list of addi
tional officers to whom the long ser
vice decoration Is granted. Lieut. Col. 
Domville is Included.

.CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. «.-Reliable 
news has been received here to the effect 
that Mise Ellen M. Stone, the captive Am
erican missionary, Mm<f. Tailka, her compan
ion, and the ' latter’s baby are well. Nego
tiations are proceeding which it la expected 
win result In the early and safe return of 
the captives.

John G. A. Leiahmann, the American min
ister here, is now directing these negotia
tions. Mr. Leiahmann declines to eay any
thing for publication in connection with 
this matter, but admits there ie ground 1er 
the above report

OILS.
«00 " 6-13%Prat’s Astral .. .. ..............

"White Rose” and Chester A”..........П^.-.ТТГ..... О ОО " 0 17%
“High Grade Sarnia” and 
"AreUght”.. .. ™. ........ ООО "010%
"Stiver Star”.........................  OOO "Old
Linseed oil, raw ...............  0 00 ” 0,88
Linseed oil, boiled 0 00 " «85
Turpentine ... .    0 00 “ 0 03
Seal oil (steam refined) ........ 0 60 0 62
Seal ell, pale ... .............  0 45 " 0 47
Olive oil (commercial) . ... 0 00 '* 100
Btira lard oil...................... 0 80 " 0 00
Extra No. L ................. 0 76 0 75
Castor oil (osm’olal), par lb. 0 00% M 0U

mOfled to offer to the province of 
b the Agricultural College at 
a residence building to accoramo- 

ese than 100 female students and 
ndents, daughters of farmers, and 
n (2) class rooms, kitchen, labra- 
I other equipment necessary for 
f instruction and training in do- 
nomy and household science.

f

4

JOHNSTOWN, Pa., Jan. «.-One brake- 
man was killed and his body burned to a 
crisp and another fatally injured In a freight 
run-in this morning on the Pennsylvania at 
Portage, this county. The dead man is John 
McFarland of Mahaffey, Clearfield county, 
and the Injured br&keman Is Harry McClain 
of Conemaugh.

Children Clyster
! BE DECEIVED. Get the 
! McLean’s Vegetable Worm 
(bothers know the value of this 
[well tried remedy.
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ADVBRTWINQ. SA^ -,, v «fita, enables him to pay some atten-l manner In which Mr. Tarte's name'is

----------- ton to other things, and affords fair used :
Inch for ordinary traçaient, j,ope that- he may not die with his I The"-department of publie works has been,

work undone I confided for a long Unie to a minister of
* *■ ' igS-- ♦ french origin, and U Is the most important

portfolio possessed by this province, r 
*We will never permit it to be sat»,'with-- 

....... „.ДРИ» ..... . I out an tonrisdtato and public protest, that
- The wretched financial showing uf | the government telegraph system absll .bb 
the .Intercolonial railway cannot be

coal was high last year. Other rail- | ^ nQW hold„ the • transfer- *m not take 
ways had to buy coal at the market . placeu
price, end there was no reason why J , We may also add that as long as be holds 
'the Intercolonial should pay more. A J * «eat in the house of commons any attempt.

to take the control of thé government tele
graph system from the department of public' 

will meet with his persistent and -re-

F-*m

PLUCKY MRS. PESCHEL$1.00 per 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., R) ebnt* eat* 
insertion.
івресіаі. contracts made for time *4f 

vertlsoments.
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 

address on application.
The subscription rate .to-$LQO' a, year. 

but if 76 cents is sent IN ADVANCE 
tile paper will be sent to any «üraress 
tn Canada or United States W one
маг fv'-’4 і ■year.

PROTECTS HER ENTIRE EAMITY WITH PERUNA

HAS A HAPPY HOME.
S—---------

A GHASTLY ВХНІКГГ.

w
*-ee- WÎ?taken nom the public -works and given to ;.i>

■)« “Я»

Іpart of the coal used on the Iaber- 
v colonial last year was bought in the

United States. A part was bought in I eolute opposition. This la not a personal 
Ccbada. In either country Mr. Bleir I question between the ministers. The per- 

; V . ... . . 0„ __ the I sonal relations between Hon. Mr. Muloekshould be able to buy as cheap as the ^ ^ ш Tarte haTe аШауі been of the
Grand Trunk or Canadian Panifie. In I moet cordul character.
.fact the St. John organ of the minister І -ще province of Quebec is represented at 
of railways explained at one time last I the council table by four ministers, three of
year that coal was cheaper In St. John | about two-

than in Portland. The higher cost of I fiftha of ^ population of this country. -'••• 
coal has not prevented the Grand I The department of publier works, as we 
Trunk or the Canadian' Pacific from I have just said, la the" most important pde-
fb-Www*. »«
history of these railways. Comparing I the etopût^tion, thât, the member»
the calendar year 1308 with that of I from the Prbxinpe of Québec, irrespective of'
1901 the Canadian Pacific increased Its I pasty, will ever content to such' a change, 
gross earnings from $30,000,000 to $34,- The Toronto Mail points out son* of 
040,000. Thé’ net earnings after paying I the reasons for this protest. Mr. Tant» rt :

■ runhffig erpenses were last year >12,- I constructed the tetegtaph lhie1 to the 
1161,000 during the eleven mouths end- I Yukon. It was not done by contract.

_ , , _ - f■ in* with hurt November. This is $294,- I One Mr. Charleson, well known latejy ,
Mr- <3а”іЄВІЄ® ” - t. , iooo more than the net earnings of the I as an officer of Mr. Tarte, and pre-
J^ger respon^blUUes. Since^^iop- , wwe tweWe montha of 1906. It is viously in connection with Mr. Mer-
tion o t e site ! supposed that the gains for the year tier's operations, was paid $4,004 a year
more specifically confirm»^pro-, ^ over $1,000,000. This [to superintend the otostruCtton by
viops announcement. It o^y ■ '! that the additional four m-lUion days’ work. Wire and other supplies,
for the city to seeureleRJtettM -jdt buslhess has given more, than a were bought by Mr. Charleson frdm 
ori^to proceed _ aaâltlonaJ net proat ^ another member of the Qharleson fam-
ready covers iRialr got $420,000 additional business I lly at Ottawa, all without tender and

who -oDnosed the ' during the year ending last June over at fearful and wonderful prices. Still 
The two aldermen who opposed the ^ ^ ^ waS $608,- two other Chatiésoné were connected

Carnegie resolution vrill ш wor3e oft in We balance than he with the expedition, which seems to
with pleasure an article in the Bolo^ ^ the previous year without it -A have been a fine picnic. Constructing
Herald ~nf^rÜ”8 t!"e -—Tald net surplus of $120,666 was turned Into parties, with their bosses, were fed 
city of Melrose, which, as thé Herald and clothed arid entertained generally

.no-
pears to he;a fatal objection.. It might erica. , -.o. ■ ^ ; I ot France" had to to over the picnic party
have been different 'If Mr. Carnegie t ' I wherevm- it bivouacked. Then tenta v№r i

b- bo„. Ц, M-1—^ j..: PRINCES ANDJ>EaiOCRATS.
<* lived there, or owedJt ^y Obligation ^ ^ ^ ^ йвч,^ „be, thrown In, thus:
“for what he Is, or foe tbfl wealth-he i . ;■ __ . . th 1-ю eiderdown sleeping robes, at „

_ - і ! already growing hysterical over the |, each л _ ... ............. .......... .••••*5? Î®has accumulated. - ' < nrospectlve visit of a member Of the 112 eiderdown sleeping тоЬ*л at $30.... $№ 0».
The argument Is familiar; but nar- prospective visit or а шеткг 2 eiderdown .quilts at $17.60.............

._+ », гАтекіе Herman Emperor’s family. Of course I е з-e dôsen eiderdown cape, at $18.......row. It shuts out from Mr.Cam^e - ^ republicans in the The statesmen who participated in the ex-
most of the methods which he has _ ,nft • I curaion were clothed from head to foot, for
chosen to distribute his wealth., He United States, and have a lofty - І ^ МПв lnelüded the following supplies: 
was not born and has not itved ln the tempt for old world royalties .and Lm slta of underwear..;......;*.! $,«•'
Scottish university towns, :^>r',illd; he titlés. Hut ^that la in the abstract. Д I jS^*.ôï‘socits’and stockings.. 8»'«
attend these schools, or ge^ them prince ■ or a ^ makes more news- Ш ptim of S S
any help in making his fortune. He paper copy in the States in a day than ^ %га вї bradee....;., ..-..k,. 136 69,
never lived in Washington, where he ,he could furnish ІЙ a month on the » eoag...,. v -:;*-;; ; 
is founding a great school.' He УУаа’ not j other side of the Atlantic. I 324 hkndkerchiefe....

New York, and con . ^ Г**' entertaining because m*
be said to be a resident- <X tihab. dty. jcôeecljus eaMbltlori -of the worship of | mitts and gloves.. ..:
Mr. Carnegie has аііідаїу contributed, royalty in “American eooietyV-.vir-af-
or promised contritoticms, to.at leç6t: forded by those who most affect te . $10,474 06
one hundred libraries and other insti-11 disregard or despise royalty. New Each man must have Worn severkl suite of r 
tutions in places where hC! Wife not York papers have a sufficient sense of 0і<*ьев simultaneously: The outfltUng in
born and never lived, Arid whld^Mtahd humor .te see' the queer side of most [ eluded T^Ceks^The
otherwise in the same position as Mel* -things, but now they go oti disèusslng the ^lderneBa must have
rose and St. John. Why should theâé in a grave and solemn way the ques- I been 8Uperb Ior lt groaned under all the or-
placea,Impose conditions df. ‘residence tioh whether a certain representative I dlnary articles of food and such others as
er nativity, or previous eervlçés.'« Mr. of thé United States for the corona- the following:
Carnegie chooses not to -do so t v tlon wiU be wricome to King Edward.

The Herald makes a sort- of‘«Seep- It is related that the beautiful mother $0 Uns ^тадие^. .
That city, the .of this/, gentleman, when аЛ some I 2’306 apricots....":..:.,

fashionable European resort, was « dozen
asked by a New York lady leader of I 9^28 lbe. creamery butter......
fashion to meet the then Prince of 1 « case. Jersey cream, 150 case. 8L

Wales. She declined the Invitation, as 
It did not Include her husband, and 
the united States papers gràVely ire- I -
peat the story that the prince there- j ogi-.taU soup..,.. ....
UP9”. requested his staff never to pre- things nfight he’ pro-

їЙ?г,“ Г^Ьїяйгі srusrjssi»». -
,ebly irntrue, u a ! A ton and a half of tobacco. 684 pipe», out opposition: The Sun would, have
IUIsn probable that the King ha^not eooo 10 galons of rum,. 2 смев of lad to №е ,H otherwise, for It
always been so fortunate 0» to greet t brandy, and. 1 caae of bitters were thrown ^ ‘ Tweedie oov-
all the ladles invited to meet film..! in to. add to the conviyalit, of the party, .does not appear that the Tweeffie-gov 
^1 me laojes bm, are not all published, and erament is intensely popular in St.
But W>y Should this у I there Is mjach more te foUow. But judging jehn or elsewhere;. Hqvyever. this is,
-advertised es an extraordinary Per*. I those already received It is clear that the opposed to be general election year, 
^owoance? an Englarid It would spent on cigars, ruin, eiderdown ^ lf whe be candidates
be mentioned by . any of the parties I sleeping robes, clothing, pickle», peaches, „f" _ , -тпкіь* lenwr
De.men^eu _ r epricots, not to forget the tricolor made this prefer tb wait « few months longer
opnqer • I ._ I telegraph-constructing Ьиеіпевв a very pleas- and make theiir dg^t yrith, the crWw^,
lady who declined to meet a prince le I ^ outlng to,all who. had the privilege of they must have iheir way. St. Jdqn 
regarded as a sort of prodigy I "participating In it We, really think the county' has lately, been rather hard 
wonder of her age. Among people | country would gain If the telegraph lines ground the Opposition, but there

were under Mr. Muloek instead of under are signs of a change. It the position
were reversed and the' government had 
the hard side, "the attorney general 
could meet thé case by; keeping the 
seat vacant for a ÿfeàr or ,tWo, sste 
jjas done wlhb tClhgs. Mr. Hazen has 
not the privilege of disfranchising St 
John county for, the/seaelon. Ц he 
had he would not usa the. power.
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THE CARNEGIE LIBRARIES. lo

The city council has. passed, a reso
lution in favor of accepting $60,090 from 
Mr.-Carnegie, and of purchasing a- 
site and contributing $6,000 a'year for 
library maintenance. TMs will involve 
the city In an annual expenditure 
about double that "now Incurred in 
Tn^intAjnlng the existing library or 
libraries. The city does pot save by 1

rtR3.FC3CHE.C3 
■h CHILDREJ1.
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“I cannot help but praise Peruna. I 

am never without It, and ms soon as 1 
Had thé children have the least cold 1 
give them Peruna, A few doses helps 
them, end I hope that every one who 
reads my testimony will try Peruna as 
It is a Mend IndeedThankfully 

MRS. PAUL PESCHEL,
14 Quitman SL, Newark, N. J.

X Safe Family Doctor.
Peruna has been used in many other 

homes with the same results. The fol
lowing are samples: Mrs. M. E. Sey
mour, Dye, Ga., writes :

“ I aip ready to speak a few words in 
favor of Peruna and Manalin. I have 
triqd them for nearly every ill of life for 
myself and family, and find them to be 
all the doctor claims them to be. Peru
na .cured rile of female trouble when my 
doctor could hot. My advice to all suf
fering women is, consult Dr. Hartman. 
Whs# babas done, for me he will do for 
you.”—Mrs. M. E. Seymour.

Peruna Added 40 Pounds.
'Mrs. Marla Goertz, Cleo, Oklahoma, 

Writes: ..... ,,,
“My husband, Children and myself 

JiaVc’ used your medicines, and we al-

-Dr. Hartman’s latest book, on catarrh 
will be sent free upon request to -any 
address. This'book contains ninety-five 
pages of interesting reaiding matter, and 
Witt ^>e found Invaluable to mothers Hi 
aiding them to guard against and cure 
the many little catarrhal ailments of 
children that come with the 
weather of winter. ,r

«■ v
This Beautiful Mother 

Says: ,.

“ 1 Çani^ot H el p But 
Praise Pefuha. v

"I Arii Never Without 
It.

“ As Soon as I Find the 
Children H a v e the 
Least, Cold, I Give 
Them Peruna.

may be one of a thousand other little 
mishaps, but no one is shroud enough to 
always avoid the inevitable catching 
cold.

ify

Sometimes colds come like an epi
demic; everybody seems to have one at 
once. The very air about us is poison to 
the head, throat and lungs.

There is no fact of médical Science 
better known than that Peruna cures 
catarrh wherever located; Thousands 
of families in all parts of the United 
States are protected each winter by 
Peruna. Once In' the family Peruna 
always stays. No home can spare Pe
runa after the first trial of it. A splendid 
example Of this fact is found in the 
beautiful home of Mrs. Paul Peschel, of 
14 Quitman street, Newark, N.. 3. Read: 
her letter..

■

.

yours,
4 V

.1

“A Few,' Doses Helps 
Ткещ.” , Newark, N. J., June 17,1300. 

Dr. S. B. Hartman :
Dear Sir—“My three children were 

sick and my husband bad an attack of 
la grippe. ! gave the children Peruna, 
and now they look as If they hadn't 
been sick at all I also gave It to my 
husband until he was good and well. 
Ido not know how 1 could have stood 
taking care ot them and being up night 
and day, bad It not been for Peruna. ,

••Last winter was the first winter in 
sixteen years that I did not have a 
cough. It Is Impossible to explain my 
thanks In words. I never looked as 
well as 1 do now,

“Peruna Is our. family medicine and 
always will be. I do my own house• 
work and sewing, and get along lovely, 
now that t am so strong and well, 
thanks to Peruna and у opr good advice.

-V

One of the greatest foes with which 
, її- every family has t» contend is our 

changeable climate. To protect thé 
family from colds arid coughs is always 
a serious problem, and often impossible. 

r Soonsr 'or later it is the inevitable fate
1 of every one to catch cold. Qgre in 

avoiding exposure and the use ot proper 
* clothing will protect from the frequency

and, perhaps these verity of colds, but 
with the greatest of precautions they 
will come. This is a settled fact of 
Iranian experience, у , V <■

Especially is this true during the 
' stormy and unsettled Weather of early 

winter. Everybody must expect to be 
caught somewhere qr somehow. "

Perhaps it will be wet feet, or cold 
draught* or damp oiethes, or may bo too 
close confinement in hot rooms and then 
going ont into the cold carelessly, or it

" Parana can be obtained for tlXXI a bottle at all first-clase.drug stores in. Canada. «The IUs of Life,“ which can bese- ' / 
cured at Ml up-tp-date dcUgatq^ee $md upon request le sent free to all, gives a shprt description of ill catarrhal Ліащат. 
AddreCTDriHartmMi. Columbns. Ohio, tl. B. A.

ant campaigns, whereby, so far as his 
influence went; hé kept the liberal 
party from power. If subsequent to 
this appointment, or even before it, 
he brought the. liberal leader for this 
province to see that he was entitled 
to the highest - office in his gift, the 
cto'. ïeryatives have no reason ,!» flqd 
fault. They were among the first to re
cognize the political merits of Senator 
Snowball, and ehould congratulate the 
minister on his agreement with tàem.
The old, line liberals who, opposed ; tfie 
late government when iè was in power 
m$y have their own opinion, but they 
are not likely to proclaim it, from^ the 
housetops.

I
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INTERPROVINCIAL TRADE IN 
LIVE STOCK.

SMALLPOX CONDITIONS.

The quarantine was raised yesterday 
on the McDermott house on Diike 
street. The disinfection of the Stack 
house on Erin street has been com
pleted and it will be released today.

If the necessary arrangements can 
be made for clothing, it Is probable 
rthat Mies McDermott and Hugh Gour- 
ley, who have recovered from ; the 
disease, will be released from the Iso
lation hospital today.

At the request of the board „ of 
health J)r, T. D. Walker was present; 
at its meeting yesterday and made’ aj 
statement In connection with the 
Barton case.
visiting physician in the hospital 
when Barton was admitted to the in
stitution.
- It seems the intention of the board
to ask, a statement from all connected which has proved very profitable in 
with the outbreak of the smallpox many districts in Eastern Canada, 
epidemic, and those examined bo tax farmers should use first class Short- 

Dri». W,’F. Roberts, Thomas Liin- born bulla By careful selection and
wise treatment, females sired by such 
hulls Will prove excellent dairy cows.

It is a noticeable fact that seven- 
tenths of the stock used for dairy pur- 

Enginee—Heavy poses in Great Britain are Short
horns and Shorthorn grades. Prohab- 
ly the most suitable dairy cow for the 

The C. P. R. dynamometer car for average farmer- is a Shorthom- 
use in testing the bar pull of engine» Ayrshire cross. Steers whose dams ere 
on grades came to the city from the ‘ strong grade Ayrshire cows. If got by 

Saturday and will be on the'» Shorthorn hull, prove excellent 
Atlantic division all week. It' is in ' feeders and very desirable shipping 
charge of William Cross, C. P. R. en- cattle. As dairy animals there are 
gineer of tests, who has spent the past none in the hand» of the general far- 
slxteen or seventeen years on the west- mer that will excel the Shorthom- 

Thls car is attached to Ayrshire cross, 
the engine and when hauled up grade 
registers the amount of power expend
ed by the engine. From this the train 
resistance is determined, and the hup
amount of tonnage capable of being H. Ro ...
hauled over each grade bÿ the differ- Harvey, died at iris home at that
ent classes of engines Is calculated. place this morning from dropsy of the ent classes or engm«^ tQday ^ after a few weeks’ illness. Mr.
Wednesday on the westbound grades Robinson was a son of the late Win-s£ara zsrsfssz r »s

wSur more freight engines have been Jonathan Robinson of Harvey, and two 
trSei^d frouTthe Atlantic to the sisters, Mm Peters of Sydney, and 
eaîrtemdivlelone of the C. P. R. to as- Miss -Emma Robinson, also survive. 
f^Tin moving the eastbound freight. Mr. Robinson was promrinenUy con- 
Thls 'makes six engines which have oeoted with church and temperance 
ÇZZ sent from here during the past work, and his death is deeply regret- 
feen.®*" ted. The deceased was a nephew of

S few days. c A peckj ю c ot tbls place.
Capt. A. W. Burns, first officer of the 

government steamer Lansdowne, is 
visiting, hie home at Hopewell aCpe, 
the steamy being out of commission 
tor a time.

‘C. W. Bdgett of Monoton visited this 
county yesterday.

■■ Trade in live stock between eastern 
and western Canada (has been growing 
rapidly within the last few years. 
This increase of trade has bead pro
moted, and, In fact, made possible, by 
the wise and generous treatment of 
the C. P. R. During the month of 
December and the first eight days in 
January, 46 oars of grade and pure
bred «fettle were (Shipped from Eastern 
Canada, to British Columbia. These 
cars contained 2,223 head, and cost in 
the east something over $39,000. Be
sides these, a considerable number 
have recently been sent to the North
west Territories, and orders are now 
4n hand for additional shipments to 
be made tq the last mentioned terri
tory. In order to promote this trade,

F

Si

. $4,815 

.. 1,062
719

1 355
■82tion of New York.

Herald admits, Is rlcti enough to pa-y 
for Its own libraries, àilâ ÿét lt is get
ting $5,000,000 for tiat puipdSe 
Mr. Carnegie. But the Herald points 
out that New York has been indifferent 
to education, that until five years eg®1 
It had no public high school,! arid Is yet 
far behind, other places,’, froth In 
schools and libraries. Frosa the top of 
civilization tne Herald looks'.-.dow®

New York as a barbaric place? 
where Mr. Carnegie’s mlsSlonaÿfet- 

properly belong. ФÊiç retired 
manufacturer appears there... as a 
bishop in partibue infidelium: But 
" Melrose is'in no analogous «jondl- 
“ tion. It is a Massachusotts clty-’'' 4$ 
a Massachusetts critic.this. ineai$atbatt 
Melrose IS above the 'ekispleioi»' of're
quiring further provlelori for 1 "the 
human Intellect.

All this may be somewhat .emtoor-- 
rasalng to Mr. Carnegie, .who: desires
to use a part of his . wealth in supply- care nothing for royalties this
dag free public library Tnitidtrtgi id jmcidenit would have no importanise. 
cities which are without them in the , вуеп In England, where' a royal per- 
empire of his birth and thp republic ^ taken candidly for what he is k
of his adoption. He has only 'made a jjjjjj fyy more, -the event would not J There appears to be a general agree, - 
fair commencement with this enter- çgéâte a » sensation. -A lady has there I ment that Senator Snowball will be the
prise, which may include, û ,tWu$sand’ the same right as a prince to choose j next lieutenant goa-emor of Ще prov-
more cities and towns. All the cities hèr company. | lnce. Mr. Snowball la one or "several
on this continent pave helped to make t t t | public men who are <$uaHfied by capa-
Mr. Carnegie rich, for all afé purchas- TARTE WILL HANG ON TO city, experience and character for this
ers of the products of his mills. But THIS. j position of dignity, ease and social ta>-
lt is too much to ask him to go and , , .    [ portanoe. In New Brunswick and in
live in them all, apd sttH moai.un.- ft Is announced that Fostmaeter | other provinces, the governorship has
reasonable to expect him to 1 be ' tjotn General Muloek has been looking into I usually been regarded as an honorable 

. in every one of them. And Since the the postal telegraph system in Great j reward for eminent services to the 
man has a good deal of Avorte to do, Britain with the view et applying ttj public and to the party which makes 
and has already made it 'sufficiently' ;to some services In this country. The j the appointment. The lieutenant gov- 
clear that his library otter le opeq to government of Canada already owns a I ernora of Nova Seotla, Ontario, and 
all places which are prepared tô meet number of telegraph tines, Imduding I British Columbia, have been members 
the conditions, It does гіоЬ ІФреаі; to those 'eto the Yukon, and othera on I of liberal governments of Canada. The 
be a right use of language to say that ^‘Lower St. Lawrence and to Cope j governor of Manitoba; was a provincial 
the titles which place th^moeyreg 'to Breton. But the suggestion that the minister. The incumbent In Prince B»- 
communicatton with Wm Oft postmaster general might take over I wjud Island was a member of parlla-
Ject are “begging.’* It МгЛ Carnegie these lines toi* management by the ment, and the cue In Quebec is re- 
were sure of a few hundred years bt postal department, or might.utilize the I -membered as the victor over- Sir George 
life and energy he might Institute In- Marconi eystem,, or have something to I Cartier. These arb all old time liher- 
qulriee; find out What cities have no do with telegraphing has stirred Mr. ala Mr. Snowball has the additional 
library buHdinge, and which ones Tarte to strong speech. This minister distinction that he has earned and ob- 
would be kind enough to' furnish a has a journal of hie own, through I talned honor tmd reward from both 
site and provide for maintenance, and which he serves notice on Mr. Muloek, parties. He received his eenatorsMp 
oblige him by accepting the cost of giving him to understand that the from the conservatives in recognition, 
the building. He has chosen-4-étmpter authority of Mr. Tarte is behind 1L among other things, of course, of his J 

at the iame re- | Note the terms of the protest and the I help te that party In certain import-

m ;12
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2,858

from . 1,246 
. 347-

Charles cream.. .. .......
3,248 lbs. marmalade......................

72 tins marmalade.. ....
90 cases condensed milk..

Dr. Walker was the
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ST.-JOHN COUNTY.
1

are:
ney and ' T. D. Walker.upon

1
DYNAMOMETER CAR.

Testing C. P, . R.
Freight Traffic This Way.

forts may

west on
1

A
era division.8

HOPEWELL HILL.

’EWELL HILL, Jan. 17.— Elisha 
binson, a well knoWu resident of

Mr. Tarte. У|„;> .f

BNDORSED BY BOTH PARTIES.
r >-4-0**

The car will5,'v:

It is gratifying to notice the fresh 
Signs of prosperity in Ottawa. A local 

“The alterations in Hon.
■

■ paper any» :
« Clifford Sifton’s house are now about 
“ completed. A ballroom, a billiard 
“ rckxm, a library and a conservatory 
•• have been added.” Mr. Sifton’s resi
dence waa previoutiy one of the finest 
In Ottawa.

s

THE PTJTITOFFS.

My* Mend, have you heard of the town of
On The^banka of the River Slow.

Where blooms. the Waits while flower fair. 
Where the Sometlmeorother scents the air. 

And the soft Uheaaya growl

It lies in the valley of Whatstheuse,
In the Province of Letherelide,

That tired feeling is native there, >■
Its the home of the listless. Idontcare, . 

Where the Putltofla abide.

The Putitoffs smile when asked to invest, 
And eay they will do it tomorrow,

And eo they delay from day until day,
Till death cycles up and takes them sway. 

And their families beg, steal or borrow.
—The Australasian Budget.

Do your own thinking if you don’t 
find the thoughts of other people satis
factory.—Chicago News.

TT -Д

SEND FOR CATALOGUE;r
И
outlining courses of study which boys 

qualified our 
MbM almost every clerical position tn 
dk John worth having, mot to mention 
their successes throughout the length 
*md breadth of Canada «4 ** Ihitted 

States;

students to take and to

dfehOook’i Cotton Boot Comportai

sssasspimitations are dangerous. Prtoe, No. 1, $1 per 
uox ; Ma *, 10 degrees stronger, $8 mr box. Me.éfess-H
lesponelble Druggist» in Canada.

' No. і and No. 2 are sold in St. John by 
ill renrenslbie druaglets

■
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"ШТЕ AND HARBOR PBEDG1WG. | BRITAIN’S ATTITBBE
The Wniiter’s Delinquency Diecuised by 

the Board of Trede Councifc 7 . . -

’ШШ s
.fcv

was down 1er the' opening d«r eE

■**'ж.вда№ як.
so, but With Tittle hope of securing a 
definite pronouncement, lor eucb 
things are usually arranged between 
the government leader and one of bis- 
supportera,, ’ While, of course, I a: 
one of the moist outspoken critics of 
pur foreW policy. Jbere wae no pot 
up Job. T merejy wrote thé question 
because I thought there was more hop 
ol getting eOmè eort ot .answer at this- 
stage of affairs than; it any other. I, 
think bord Cranborne’s statement rj 
veals a condition of things more seri
ous than, anyone suspected, for it 
shows that practically the whole pf 
Europe was ready to attempt to co
erce the United mates, even at the 
risk of war.

"After the hostilities with Spain had 
commenced, the selection of Austria 
to be spokesman for Europe showed'- 
excellent tact, 1er our relations with 
that country were of the most friend
ly kind. To. point Wink refuse her 
must have.cost us no tittle prestige.

‘‘Beyond what Lord CraiAorne aaia 
I know little, hut that I think suffi
cient, for it shows' the excellent feel
ing of the British government to Its 
relations with the United States, which 
.1 believe to be,the most important re
lations we havq>

NOTICE.KILLED AT SAND POINT.

Charles ■ Howard,' a ship laborer, was 
killed a* Sand Point Friday morn
ing.- The accident occurred «aboard 
the steamer Manchester Trader, «uid
the ma,n lost his life falling from a i ****** I At the regular meeting of the coun
stage projecting from the wbatf over I _____ . I C11 of the Board of Trade yesterday, W.
■a hatch, into the lower hold of the TOO C&nVHSSdPS SDO COI I F Hatheway again brought up the]__ , , „ „ , . .. .. ,
vçesel. In the fall Howard had hie І жжгшжтр'шт I matter-of» the dredging of the harbor,] Officiât Statement Made hi the House of

Together Whb Country Items *9U £Fu*h(«1-9®d dleda few minutes lectors for I he SEMI-WEEK- promised by Hon. J. I. Tarte five years 
TOgetner whd vounvry Utter Sis comrades picked him up. - 1 ago. Mention was made of the fact

Whan ordering the adfiressof your I ma-n of his years. He was a member I . Тії n Mnn n if nr ЬпгіПГ 1 6181 deep dredges had been built, but silence, which was a striking tribute
WEEKLY 8ГО to be engaged, eebd 1 9* the Ship Laborers' Society, and In OWOW. 106 manager HW|W» none has come here. In the course of t th deep interest felt in the matter.

SK®»tSMShe№^to^4w'*subscribersIn ^ 555$—« £.
that of the offlee 10 Whlen JOB Wl4l I a pedestrian the bore hesoubriquetof 1 • 1 which he spoke of dredging to bel foreign affairs, made the first official
•tient "Indian Howard." I rears will РЖУ when called I done од the St. Lawrence, apparently I statement which has ever emanated

Eememberl Tiro *ASfc of tiw Post t: lirai}’В. tiblth, John цяае. Rich- -, V I by tbs same dredges promised to St,]trom № British government regard-5=K TV«-^ Mr. Tarte irti Jim iu yb .r«.
•eauoet I Long were Inrpannelled by Coroner] n fi Гкнммаїж ІГіжш Гп I will have to deepen the River St. | United States to the war with Bpaÿ.

' .... - Kenney ft Carleton City ШШ, on Fri- І a. V hfla|»lUaO, MMge W. I Lawrence between Quebec and Mcnt-;1 „ The subject of proposed European
An insane, patient from Shbdlao, day evening to Inquire into the death! r.ntlih_ «_ »lKawt reaL Tbe depth when our government tateEventlon о,е дрвоівЬ-American

Anthony Dubert by name, came in„tm| of , Charles Howard. gttgEr ChDDlRg, 111 AIDflFl j took charge was only 26 1-2 feet In the ] . . Henrv Nor-
the Pacific express yesterday after- The staging from which the man lost I j TOnutmorlSnil ГлППІІбв I summer time. Large Ships were not w*r was brought «ї> У “T
noon In charge of Constable Gallant hl8 life was used for landing goods «П« TT Є8ШОГшиі VWIUUea- 1 able thepi Md cajmot today in com- man (liberal) to the form of a ques-
of that place, and was taken to the I discharged from the vessel, and ас- I _ , «, Пі1<ш_. I plete security during all the iponlhe of- tlon asking whether any communiea-
provincial lunatic asylum. у cording to the statements of other I JO DU b- AUSlID. 1П UUWIUB I the year take their full cargoes from! tlon proposing, OT concerning Joint or

laborers working on the stage and the | rAllnt1/ I Montreal I have resolved to imme- I collective action by the European
, . . , deck of thq .vessel, Howard got caught | VUUUljf. I dfittely put myself at the work of 1 8tatee to view of the outbreak, or ex-

flnlng Co. and the Royal Bank against ln д,е hoisting gear and was dragged I _ , « ____ _____»_ 1 deepening the River St. Lawrence. 1 peoted outbseak. odTthe. late war be-
Merritt Broe., set to come up I ofC the structure into the -hold. I PIB l/EWC | pjmoùnce to you that the fleet of I United States and Spain,
day morning to the county court I -------- I - , VaiHt b I dredeps which Is now at the disposition 1 received from the Austrian er *
chambers, were poetponed until Thuro- ■ в. R. chapman was presemt, and І ТОП LOUHIJr. I <rf th^tountry will within two yeero | ~" Л%г *гоегпюпІ end lf so, what
day owing to the inability of Hon. 1 watched the proceedings In the Inter- t —г- I finish the deepening of the River. Bt.1 „ liturorf the rép4 of Her'
Wm. Pugsley to attend. l est of the family of the deceased. I .. шашТКА - 1 Lawrfeqce to SO feet of depth between . mvernnmht.

———o- ——— I The Jury after an absence of two I _______________ РІШИ) __________ I uontrëal and Quebec and the Gulf. 1 <srp«ier Invited Lord
Imst Monday, L. W. Wyman, Po^ I hours returned wltha verdict that the І щом д|ІП В||ьь ; to leprssent 1 Tlberjttre 60 miles of dredging to be papers In the

master of Watervllle, Quebec, died accldent happened oh account of the A*e I w чирош»-I done between Quebec and Montreal. l Oranborne to_ lay the papers to tnc
suddenly. He was at ene time nxayor 1 man tMnktng he heard the $12jOO A WEBS •*?** We built a dredge the other day at ca*e , ,d 0
of that town. His son, W. Ь-Wyman wordB ..Qo ahead,’* but did not Arid I RniiA emg SALARY vS* *вВмго I Toronto. , I have given It my namej been made
married last year Miss E. A. Johnston, ІЬаі anyone uttered these words. They B0#A ГШК .$Г? | and why Î Because ft ts the mosd ®“<* communication ^bad been made
daughter of R. A. Johnston of this i^ommended that In future a person *”*?*?.ReI^ll nïê I beautiful drod^e to America Ws » «je ^over?^f^
city. - be stotkmed to paro the orders fr<m. S^t l drod^ is to be taken for aeepentog ^hejrar but^^ tom^iately be-
P . „ . л тч ût . the hatchman to the winch driver. HouT LIN8C0ÏÏ ГОІЬІВНШв COM- [ L^Tst. Peter. It has a capacity of] *°ге the war

The Duke said to the Duchess at ^ paNY, Toronto, Ont І І ИХГ,"rda t0 the hour. Ordinary celved from other powers suggestif
breakfast yesterday morning, “What _ _lwnnlM 1------------------- —---------- -------------— ", , | 2 000 to 4 000 ner dày Lake I the presentation of a Joint note to the
good bread this IS." "Tee,” said the THE BARTON CASE. 1 WANTBD-A тажн ï8™- **"^hntie?F I 4, * In OTaer president of the United States. Her
Duchess. “Is’nt ft delicious." Having At the request of the board of health «ma BL. care) '„u^the fiiüLing toùch^o the whole Majesty's government agreed to join
called the chief bread cook, he told Dr. T. D. Walker was priment at its B. li % ***£ S mv rovemmU has with the other powers to a note ex-
thelr Royal Highnesses that the bread meeting yesterday and made a state- I - -- • • - -- --------- ■■-±7 affts ^spoelHon and pressing the hope that further nego-
was made With BEAVER BRAND ment in connection with the Barton WANTBD^tes-d Ож~ | ^^Two ^s you trill tove from tlatlons might lead to a peaceful set-
HOPS. I case- P?- Walker was the visiting I (Dlgtrict raleâ poor). Apply sUtiar salary I of SL Lawrence to Montreal I tlement, accompanied toy guarantee»

------------- 0--------~ _ physician to the hospital when Barton I wanted, to V. W. Jfee" ffisgston, I to 30 feet It wlU acceptable to jhe United Stages. The
- "teamer Monmouth, which took admitted to the Institution. Kings Go., N. B.___________________________ L X ^lt^ide to the etraight parts government first took steps to ascer-

on Deo: 2nd the first shipment of kwrsee Jt eeema the Intention of the board! ■ '.'Л'■=■ ------ f' — "--------------- I be _«Ô.feet jn| taln whether the presentation of the
from St. John- to Soutfh Africa, lost to ask a statement from all connected NOMINATION РвОС*а®Шаа H parts ThT engineer 5 note, as well as ite terms, would be
only eleven horses on the voyage, "pile j уье outbreak of the smallpox I —— s0«Lrtmen.t save me Г aeeeptable to the nresldent. Her
is a record so far as Col. Dent’s Wp- I epidemic and those examined so far I Dr. R. C. Bndfih*. St. Martins, I tbe pato c _<lmn1e?^rtchtLrt ot the I Majesty’s government,- Lord Cranborne
mente ,аю concerned. Thistor are: Dre. W. F. Roberts. Thomas LUn- v Elected ^ Aeclmnation. . | ^rkleceaaary to give гГїееІ depth continued, declined to associate Itself
Bt. John as a, port , for ship »t i-W nad-T, • »•-& r пуюпт of SL Martine,! шthe ^toench ftiver. This work will I with other subséquent prqsbsais, wWch

ernenta madetothe board arp prootftH elected hi acclama- I cost u more than four or five million seemed open to the objection of put-
„gay similar to those they made to the was on baWJrjei rep™tto« the I SllaSf’ > ting pressure on the government of
Star on Nov. 21st. j county ^ made vacant to | Some’.members of the board present the United States and offering an

I the provincial legislature by the death j apologised for Mr. Tarte by saying | pptolop on its action. The under-seo-
- I that many ministers had made proto-1 rotary concluded wfth saying he was

CITY NEWS. to

Towsrds United States in the War 
With Spain. F:' l"f'Recent Б vents in and 

Around St MUL -
Chmmoes Yesterday

і
»

O
The cases of the Acadia Sugar Re-

KJ-

NOVA SCOT IA NEWS-
TRURO, Jan. 15,—There is a pros

pect of a warm contest at the coming: 
election of a mayor for tills town tor 
the next year. Two OsodMates are in. 
the field. These'axe Mayor George W- 
Stuart, who wftl have filled that offlee 
for fou" consecutive teems when the 
present one doses on the second Tues
day to February, and J. Harvey Kent,

a can-were re- Who has not previously beep 
dldate for" toe position of either coun
cillor or mayor.

Winter sports and pleasuring are- 
getting into full swing. In spite of the 
recent changeable weather, good 
sleighing prevails sad has for some- 
days past. TMs gUb going brings out 
a full force Of driving teams, which

o

The Metropolitan skating rink is 
probably more frequented this season 
than up to the Same' time last year, 
owing to FartUiam'e mfll pond, a skat
ing resort perhaps as old. as the-town, 
being by the owners forbidden to skat
ers, hockey games, «to-, end which is 
reserved for thé sole purpose of mak- 
fttg Ice to euttpiy the town’s demand,; 
next summer for that coding comano- і-.»:,

hoà ■

horses. ..}! 'irlüO'f j
The Rev. John F. Dutoop Of FasSe- 

keag. Kings county, N. B„ who fre-tiie 
last seven years, has been connected 
with the Methodist conference ot *wwa.
h8e ^rooetved _ from l .rlca la likely to continue for a long I w T~L __
;ft!UIHe will remore trie famtiy ts the | іітеЛ^„ I dick was the only one tiled, tttiC RH-

exaa.jp, • , 1 e • . 1 - ~ • > у • f ■ ;. . • 1
The did curling rink again resounds; 

to tiis Mletitir ef dee "roarin' кате.-" 
Cfifi members of the carUng Club are

coming -

4 ™E HAY TRAI>E- 1 - John HdLeed. „ I that many ztonlpters had mane prom- r rotary continued witn saying ne we=
The shipment of hay to South Af- J Nomtoey^ «as closed at the court! ;8ee uNhdch they had been unable to I unahle to lay the papers to the case

that of Dr. Rnd-1 fulfil, and the subject was dropped. on the table.
- - ще» »и ub ^ —- I The proposed' adoption of standard ] This statement was received With a dropptog out, but

conoludea, which Seems doubtful, the I .. дпзу elected to 1 ttm» la st. John was also discussed.] burst of ringing cheers.
horses would still be there and large | the county. I and a ’ committee was appointed :ko+ :- , • --------

The successful canffidate’e paper. I look toto the matter.
‘Ottawa on Saturday evening, of Fred I A number of steamers are under char- і wsehaedefl to by Wta» !*■ Carlftsf. p - —L-------- ——- i Press rtmeerntog the subsequent pro- rink on Queèn fltireet Wffl see well

mateh tormerlytoSt. John, ter to load here during the next month toUowtog aftl - . v posais” mentioned by Lord. Oon- ,***d etiots and kee. carting. The-
нГС ^fto the service since or two. S^L^te^ram^R^dy - Lake o p-ul Um ^ borne elicited important ^Information ^toon kntghtofthe broom, George
going to Ottawa In 1873, and was of j There is not as much money In hay І т,жЛу A^fTFalr. If. J. Col-1 Captf McDonald, one of. from the foreign office. There it was ctoen, on aceownt of advanced age
late years clerk of supplies In the- tor freights at 10 cents per cubic foot of I «« Üktoael céetiey, Frank АІПвеЬатЛ most prominent ™aJ^n®r8- writes. FW j stated- that Great Britain was twice *яв failing health, Is not able to take- 
îla rereaue but to ІШ 4per-.rj as there was at 14 cents: but Drtfcmtel years I have battied ^tU too agonies formally“- approached on this matter, рйіАКЧІШ wW*-* games,
annuated Mr Blatch was 61 yeareof | «steamer freights are low everywhere p." Baker, <5. F. Baker, G.1 of Byonchltlc Asthma, oftentimesgo pyt only once, of ter thecommencement George P. Nelson of H. МЛ» customs»ЇВЖ4Шfiëiïïs
Trawler Ca irent out Wednesday on ftm other lots. The quantity that] Oengba «Ms, hoarwnwui, end other tlxr,w. | The adieve testimonial was given two ] fclaHy recognised.;?- • f' - this season of the Truro OurHngClub-
the new trawler Messenger. They put „„ be stowed depends on the press, j ailments are quickly relieved by Vano-Creao j years ago, and as the oàptaln lately 4 The occasion, upon which Great Brit- are G. W, Stuart, president; Dr. ban- 
out a trawl, and in half an hour ft ] but does not affect the freight to be ] lene tablets.ten cents pe- box. All druv /v, . j stated, , he wfus still quite free from | аЬ, deliberately put down her foot, ac- gllle, vtoe-preeident. Skips: George P. 
was found to have on ft sixty fine fish. ] pay by the government. It Is a fine | ■ __ ___ Г_„ | Bronchitis, ft proves Catarrhozone » cording to the foreign offlee, was when Nelson, 'HerWy Blair, Capt. David Mur-
The boat slipped through the sea wfth ] thing for the farmers of Canada to ] MADE A HIT ACROSS THE bay. j ver[table specific. Catarrhozone two the Austrian ambassador at -London ray, George H. Beaman, A. S. Murphy,.
remarkable smoothness. — Yarmouth ] pave found a good market for so | __. . . ] months’ treatment, • guaranteed to interviewed. Lord Sallslmry and asked A. C. McKenzie, John T. Halteey,-
Light. much of their surplus hay. (Annapolis Spectator.) 1 cure Bronchitis, price $1.00, small else щд, jf Great Britain would be willing James Dover.

-------------о—— I ------------------------------- I P. Egan and bis crew of riggers re-1 25 cts. Druggists or Poison & Cp., to Join In a collective note from the Rev; WlBlaiu Hutehlnge of Canning...
The death Is reported of William Me- ] DIED AT ST. MARTINS. | turned to St. John <to Wednesday, I Kingnton. I European powers urging the United N. S., has accepted a call to the pasto-

Govem, which occurred eatmrday 1 —— | after completing work on the bark] ________________—- Г States to desist from war with Spain, rate of the First .Baptist church 0Г
morning at the residence of his toster, 1 The whole community was shocked] Alert A new foremast with top- ] He луЙО invests one doUar In business ] such a note was not to threaten те- tbls town, of whtoh Rev. H. F. Adame 
Mrs. Andrew McGuire, of Fond street ] on Sundey morning to hear of the | gallant and topmasts, and new main- j ghould invest one dollar In advertising prisais or, intervention, but was to be bad charge fes* several years until hi».- .
Mr. McGovern was thirty-eight years | death during the night of Joseph E. ] top gallant and topmasts, with com-1 that business.—A. T. Stewart. I in the nature of .a strong protest and resignation took place last fall.
of age. In the afternoon the body was ] gradybaw. On Saturday Mr. Brad-1 plete set of yards on the tore and I ------ - a plea for arbitration. "Lord Salisbury, ----------------7
taken to the cathedral, where service j ghaw was about Ms work, apparently j top-gallant yards on the main, were ] E)VANGELICAL ALLIANCE I so the representative of thè Associât- SMALLPOX. SITUATION.
was conducted by the Rev. R. Jl ] in his цдцаї good health. That day he | placed to position, and all the gear and I -------- | ed Press was informed, regarded this : ——-
Couglan and"afterwards the body was [ bauled four loads of wood wfth Ms] rigging looked after. “Patsy,” besides 1 propose a Scheme for the Rémunéra- proposition as unwarrantable interfti-- The suepeetefi oaee pf smai po 
taken by the C. P- R. to Westfield, horee In the evening he was around being a skilled rigger, is a weU-known] tlon of Mr. Roach. ettre in the affairs otf a fylendly coun- ported In. Saturday s sun was

1 ■n ■ 1 ~ _ .. I «11 in o’clock when he retired. Upon| yachtsman in the foggy city, and I - ___ ; ‘ | try, and frankly said so, declaring that firmed later after examination by t ,Rev. Father Pacifique ot to®waking in thé morning his wife spoke olaime the Clytie.,his own boat, to be] ThepL.,was large attendance of I Great Britain would not be a party to board of heeithsPhytician. ^»e ^ , 
mission of St. Anne de Restigouc receiving no answer, at-1 the fastest craft, for her size,, afloat. J * the 8petrial meeting of the I any stick steps especially to view of the tient is Mrs. Very А: Я“7е1Л
is preparing analmanac in the Ше- t0 wake him, when to her But tor the fact that he is overloaded дшаПго ySerday at \ Ш» President MdKlnley’s; attitude to- 38,-residing wfth,, hertotbsr. brother
mac dialect. It is the first of the kind ^ found the death messenger] with cups and souvenir prises, he says I L, purpose of the meeting was wards the ante-bellum effect of Euro- sister and child at S^jErin street. She
to be published, and to assist hto to j'^^r^lmed him. Dr.Gillmor, who was) he would enter the Clytie for the toter-l^°"опЕлдгР^ГргоіюваЇ ™f romuner- I peon powers to avert War. bad not been suoe«eetully vaccinated -
his pralase worthy work Mr. Marcll J haaUly aummoned, said death was the] provincial this year. The Cfiytie, like J S н ті Roach who admin- I The foreign offlee heard nothlngmore stoiee infancy. Her father has had the
has obtained ’from Hon. Mr. direct result of heart failure. Mr. the Digtoy filer Regtoa. Is of I dYto smâljbic^tfthts dürtogthe on this subject, the matter of a col- disease and on|y,on« other to family, .
minister of the Interior, an order do | was about 65 years of age, la freak, and contest between the two J „ ,. _l | lectlve note being dropped, apparently, the sister, shows evidences of recent -
have a map of eastern Quebec a^d and in his earlier day was prominent- would; no doobt prove totereetlng. -, ] p ^ president I Regarding the much disputed point successful vaccination. Mkst. Carvell v
the maritime provinces Pr«Pf«f^ connected wfth the shlpbulMing In- " ^Sy . trSB ^ ^What powers were previously was removed tethe isolation hbsplta},-
the Micmac dialect to he published duatry He leaves beside a widow- to] A SPLINTER CAUSES DEATH. j ànd^t Mr Freeman, was ap-| prepared to sign this note, had Great Saturday afternoon. .
wfth the almanac, which Will contain ] hla sudden demise. five] -------- /1 Stinted to draw un "à reaOtotiouto read Britain aequleSoed thereto, the follow- q»* Quinn h<*ee. on Middle street
useful Information for the Indians. ] cbUdren. who all reside in the United (Yarmouth Telegram.) ' " • | ^th^evanrellcM churches next Sun- «»«? statement friyn a high offlclfJ of was released from quarantine yester-

vo 4 FURNACE IAGHTED | States. These have been summoned to Robert King ef Brooklyn a few days y In this way thé con- the fbreiga offloe, through whoaehaato Лот. Я» Wb^le” ' IjOCb ’
.4. No * MS funeral, Which wUl take place on a™ awaDpwed a wooden splinter '■ “Г ... b tnŸlted ^ conf-lbütel 'aü- eécreft despatches paused, haid beet xjoroond ЬаМ>ееп disinfected. v ...

ofAL ll^t f^n!S2 of totTK^on Wednesday! Mr. Brodtoaw was aj^Mtet eattoglLm poroldge. He Paid TK^tid Invite» to oont Л- \ «s-own lan^toge. This oH ■ « ;
T . steel Comoany at Sydney I member of the Baptist Church. The] дд attention to the matter at the ] ^ Geo. Steel was appointed treas-1 Я<ЯаІ Said . _ ‘ • ode of the cottages at the
1 ^v^elnce l aympathy otf church and community is tlme ш lh a few days he began to ] * > the fund. • - - - . "We have no documentary evidence hospital while their home on Duke .

rrsirsï«fï — srjsïiirqÂwt'asaSï■ .
pletion.-Sydney Post, 18th. Have you faUed to get permanent J™ ™fn,,^d with Drofuee hemorr- | b T»h„ deSovres waa oreaent atl*he purport of which, however polite

A SMAJtT OLD ' MAM. 1?“’ S”.“ U. «Г» U-

____  I neuralgic pain? ir so, wny not uee j occurred to a few hours. It Is | • • ] the* of a threat.
There Is a smart old gentleman In Poison’s Nervlllne? It Is the only neu- w™cn. stomach was | —___________ - f “We had at the time, however, everyA^lte СО.Н S.^ftiLspecta- ralglc remedy that has never falledto ^Z^tTby ^l whft^ ^ f _____ ___ reason to beUevetimt ^ ̂ werw^

tor, to the person of George spinney of cure even the worst roses, and ft WlU tlie of blood. Mr. King 1 ,riLt ИХВ THE FAMILY. put
Meadow Vale who la in his 74th year. I surely cure • you. Five times the I « 0/ «м and leaves а Г «,   ввЛ ть>т hiirht I tn order to воші ns, and that France,M^Sînl^'the P^t yro^ h» tone Strength of other remedies, it pen^ l^ow /nTfire smS сММгеТ ШІ, «r»P^Nate6rtTh.m Might. Germany. Ш» Russia were behind hçr,

havtoe (about 12 tons), gathered 1 tratee the tiesuee, and drives out the I - ..l r-trrmcd in the community. 1 I and-only only awaiting our assent for-
his aon^s^(about Їв^Ьагг^) mised 701 pain tnstantiy. Quick relief, sure I wa9 esteemed in the co rt4 better to have a food ері^мгйсі ingdly to enounce their own. We have
bU3he!i7Lnln:r“ 1 cure’ iarge . AM U2£J%rc?Z™cou>. І *77°£ТмуI

has earned by working out.$150. I S^^ot I G and H «>-P“le8 WaiM^t lu Hall- I ’for ^.^^oie family ^etilori^which detail

GOLD CURB FOB ÀSTHÜ4 I Amherst the New York State I fax Next Month. ] started to eat .the new food. the negotiations that occurred prior
rim»? asthma. Ш -------- We soon noticed a difference hvmiy ^ QUr being approaohed. Subsequent

Do you realize What this meene t Reed j rvvr^u UMvetetty the N. Y. State} Arrangements are being made by] younger brother’s face, which ha diplomatic reports convinced us that

«йладг17 - ^ « » ^,°h ssî

^f££Æs^d ,ote.^r ^
fore the fire and has always carried a I ‘ DWIgeP- ing In memory the experiences of the] the least bad яя w_ of those diplomatic interchangee,
large stock of excellent quality Неї There la жо danger of heart burn or I campaign. Officers were ejected from I We ofteneat Grape-Nu which resulted to our being asked to
large stock of excellent quality. не | frt>m the use of Chew- the officers and men and it was itecld- would candy or nuta and ft has a rich- ^ fte geoond Trotest tp America."

tog Tobacco. If it has hem» properly ed to hold the first reunion In' Hail- er timte than When Opinion to the foreign offlee is
manufactured. Great care Is taken in fax on Feb’y. 27th, 1901. Not ices, pf Thahtot way Ів to put on some good, TOmewhat dlvided м td the advisabll-
the manufacture of "OLD FOX” and this were sent to all the men, but the rttii ftp. ity of today’s announcement to tile
“BOBS" Chewing Tobacco, to use only meeting was postponed until this y&tr My meter found that of сЬттш. several high offl-.

ЕСНЕНШЕгВЕзтШ arsasawi* —
Co., Ltd., 47 Cote Sti. Montreal. І 19ЗД. Battle Сгеек. mm . ,
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Sitiefflpex at Petersvllie.
On Tuesday, thé 14th Inst., a young 

man by the name of Daelel Breen, be
longing to Broadtoftd, Petersvllie, re
turned from a lumber camp in Maine. 
He complained of being ill, and the 
local physician. Dr. McDonald, was 
called In to see Mm: he -pronounced 
the case one of smallpox, and Dr. Cas
well of Gagetowti, the chairman of the 
board of health, was notified. He ar
rived on Thursday and found it was a 
genuine case of smallpox.; Hp ham 
placed . the Breen . residence under 
quarantine; the neighbors have been 
visiting the house, end as the school 
teacher Of the district boards at the- 
Breen house, it to feared the disease 
will spread unless active measures are? 
taken to prevent it..

At LynmfieM, Charlotte Co.
A special t(> the Globe from St. Ste

phen Saturday says:
Thq discovery of a case of smallpox 

at LynnfleM, St. James, fifteen miles 
from here,71s giving our health officers =■ 
renewed cause for ; anxiety. Rumors » 
of emallpox casés in or near St. Ste
phen or Calais have until now been 
without fecundation, but there Is no - 
doubt in this case. The sufferer, a 
young man named Henry Hastey, has - 
lately returned from New Hampshire - 
by way of Boston, probably contract? ; 
lng the dtieiSe on the- Journey. EVery 
eftort will be made to isolate the case.

A party Of lOB immigrants who ar
rived by the Str. Corinthian yesterday - 
morning were sent wüet over the C. 
P. .B,- by the Montreal express in the * 
afternoon. Seventy-five of these were*- 
destined for Canadian points.

• W ;

his

has accepted a position with a New 
York wholesale house, and must leave 
at once. Hence the sale which has been 
running some wefeks. TMs week he 
has placed on his counters 3,000 yards, 
of turkey red quilting, formerly ten 
cents a yard, now three cents, 
own make ôf men’s working shirts, 
which hod a ready, sale at $1.50 each, 
are now selling,at 75 cents; men’s rope 
are reduced from $1.25 to 37 cents, and 
dress goods ere half price. These are 
but a few of the bargains. Enquiry at 
the store will show many. Some hand- 
knitting gtecMnes are for satp cheap.

His

Mr. Norman said to a representative 
of the Associated Press: *'I am de
lighted to get such an unexpected!; 
frank and important answer. My quee-

t

»ke no offier, as afi Mixtures, Mils and 
ns are dangerous Frlee, Ne. 1, $1 net
lUedonfeort^o? price wjdtwoagmi 

The Cook Company Wlndsor.Ont. 
8. land a sold and recommended by all 
ble Druggist» in Canada,

and No. 2 are sold in St. John by 
enaible druealsts

book's Cotton Boot
Issneoessfell

SÉiüâi

ti help but praise Регапа. / 
without it, and as soon as I 
iildren have the Hast cold I 
Peruua. A few doses helps 
7 hope that every one who 
estlmony will try Peruua as 
lend Indeed. ” Thankfully 
MRS. PAUL PESCHEL, 
ultman St, Newark, N. J. ,

Safe Family Doctor.
ias been used in many other 
і the same results. The foK 
i samples : Mrs. M. E. Sey- 
, Ga., writes :
iady to speak a few words in 
ernna and Manalin. I have 
for nearly every Ш of life tor 
l family, and find them to be 
tor claims them to be. Ferti
le of female trouble when my 
Id not. My advice to all stif- 
nen is, consult Dr. Hartman, 
ідз done, for me he will do for .. 
a M. E. Seymour.

ina Added 40 Pounds.
tria Goertz, Cleo, Oklahoma,

hsband, Children and myself ’ 
1 your medicines, and we-al- *

«man’s latest book ou catarrh 
lent free upon request to -any. ■ 
This book contains ninety dive 
bteresting reading matter, and 
Mind ’Invaluable to mothers ini 
bm to guard against and cure 
f little catarrhal aliments of 
[ that come with the severe 
Lf winter. ,r-

tlls of Life,” Which can be
>tion of all catarrhal dlgegw*

;

1 # Ш
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ÎOVINCIAL TRADE IN 
LIVE STOCK.

n live stock between eastern 
em Canada has been growing 
within the last few years, 
■ease of trade has beeà pro
ud, in fact, made possible, by 
and generous treatment of 

'. R. During the month of 
r and the first eight days in 

46 oars of grade and pure- 
le were shipped from Eastern 
to British Columbia. These 
bained 2,223 head, and cost in 
(something over $30,000. Be- 

eee, a considerable number 
ently been sent to the North- 
rritori-es, and! orders are now 

for additional shipments to 
і tq the last mentioned terri—
» order to promote this trade, . 
as proved very profitable to 
Bstricts in Eastern Canada, 
should use first class Short- 

11s. By careful selection and 
itment, females sired by such.
11 prove excellent dairy, cows. 
l noticeable fact that seven- 
t the stock used for dairy pur- 
, Great Britain are Short- 
id Shorthorn grades. Probab- 
tost suitable dairy cow -for the 

farmer- is a Shorthoro- 
- cross. Steers whose dams are 
rrade Ayrshire cows, if got by 
thorn bull, prove excellent 
and very desirable shipping 
As dairy animals there are 
the hands of the general tar

it will excel the Shorthom- 
Ï cross.

■>

HOPEWELL HILL.

iWBLL HILL, Jan. 17.— Elisha 
mean, a well known resident of 
Гdied at his home at ■ that 
iis morning from dropsy of the 
Ifter a few weeks’ illness. Mr. 
in was a eon of the late Win- 
Lobineon.and was about 43 years 

He leaves a wife, formerly 
eters of Prince Edward Island, 
в young children. One brother, 
in Robinson of Harvey, and two 
t Mrs. Peters of Sydney, and 
Emma Robinson, also survive, 
ibinson was - prominently con- 
wlth church and temperance , 
knd his death is deeply regret- 
lie deceased was a nephew of 
•eck, K. C., of this place.
. A. W. Burns, first officer of the 
ment steamer Lansdowne, is 
; his home at Hopewell oCpe, 
■amer being out of commission

Ï Bdgett of Mono ton visited this 
yesterday.
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Ч medical skill and сага сопй give. Her week Interviewing the county council 
life 'was a living example of her trust In reference to. a granit for the new

lineff entertained the 
membew of the county council at 
Hotel LeBlanc last evening.

MILLSTREAM, Jan. IS.—A. Chip- 
man Sbeck. late of Washington terri
tory, accompanied toy his wife and 
little son, are visiting their home here.
Miss Mary Mahoney, after a pleasant 
trip to the United States, returned 
home today. Mr. Pennell, who has 
been In Colorado for some time, has 
returned home for the ’benefit of his 
health. James Ryan and E. Fenwick, 
who have been paying a visit to their 
home here, have left for Calgary.

Fred Smith IS surveying at the head 
of Mlïlstream for Jones Bros.

. wr.spy*» •••** ■чшішв
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Shiloh's 
Consumption 
Cure

m?■ •ЩЩ ST. CTOBCJSTPROVINCIAL NEWS» In Divine guidance. She was a mem; 
ber of the Methodist church at Glbeo* 
until she came to MoAdam, and was 
always an earnest worker for any good 
object. She survived her lath husband 
24 years and warn in her 70th year. Her 
family consisted of three boys and 
four girls. The boys, Henry, Oliver 
and George, are dead. The girls, Mrs.

■ W. Campbell of Gibson; Мгж Taylor 
of Fredericton Junction, Mrs. J. W.
Hollett of MicAdam, and Miss F. By
ram of VMcAdam, survive her. She 
has two sisters living, Mrs. George 
Hayward of St. John and Mrs. L.
Dixon of Hampton. The body will be 
taken to St. Mary’e Friday ttij-ht, and 
Interment will take place in SUnny- 
bank cemetery from the Methodist 
church Saturday morhlg. Rev. MV.
Turner of GIbeon will perform the last 
sad rites. 1

After Christian Endeavor on Wed
nesday evening, Rev. Mr. McKenzie, 
on behalf, of the congregation "and 
friends of Rev. A. Roes, presented hlib 
with ft purse of money as a small
token of the esteem In which he Is condition of the church Is one of which

the congregation ,may well be proud. 
During the five years’ pastorate Of 
Rev. 8. H. Cornwall extensive repairs 
have been put upon the church edifice, 
first a metallic celling at a cost of $500, 
which not only adds to the comfort 
but exceedingly beautifies the building, 
which,together with newly tinted walla 
entirely renovates the audience room. 
In the vestry nêw furnaces have been 
.placed at a cost of $200. Added to 
these a fine parsonage was built dur
ing the summer opposite the church 
at a cost of $1,700. The lot upon which 
the parsonage is situated was the gift 
of Mrs. J. H. Moran and Robert 
Moran, Jr., and Is ,one of the finest 
building lots In the village. The per
sonage Is a handsome building two 
stories In height, with bow windows 
on the western side extending from 
base to roof and a verandah running 

. across the front of the building which 
Judlson Manzer also spoke, ■ presents an attractive appearance in 

showing how farmers could make more . lts ,neat oat of cream paint with olive
“ ! green trimmings. The bulling Is

The social event of the season took * Seated /by an excellent furnace. Hand- 
place on Friday evening, when the j donations towards the building
Misses Scott, Peak, Tibbits and Bax-

to tiie

at SEMI-WEEIILY SUN.Warden
. MIDLTOWiN, Jan. 14.—Main street 

vei»: «гему
-.trotting Saturday afternoon between 
Nellie Eaton, owned by J. M. Johnson 

.of Calais, and Cherry Aden, owned by 
Mayor Murchle of this pieuse. Cherry 
seemed to get the best of Nellie Baton, 

t but perhaps It would have been differ
ent if they were racing to the park..
The horses were drived by their own-

Mrs. Clara Corbett left for her home 
In Boston yesterday morning by the 
W. C. R. R. Nelson Dunham, who fell 
-on tihe ice at Christman time and hurt 
his hip, Is able to be out again. Mrs.
William Towers of Calais Is visiting 

.ber daughter, Mrs. James Kehoe, this 
week:

The ice cutters have begun their 
■work cutting ice on the rfVer.

The death took place last evening of 
Mrs. Nellie Mullen, wife of Augustus 
.Mullen. She Was the only daughter of 
Patrick Casey, and leaves two sons 

-and a husband to mourn their loss.
Town election will be held on the 

22nd of this month.
RICHIBÜCTO, Jab. 16.—The follow

ing address was presented to George 
V. Mclnemey by the Kent county

tots* “
*lart‘ . ... . ____ Agnes Pugsley was granted letters

The municipality of the c<>“4 y of administration on the estate of the 
Kent, to general convene* to- iate Robert Pugsley of Waterford,

.«Ire to convey to Geo. ;V MotoOTey, whjch valued at Wj000 real] ^ 
Esq., our late secretary, IMri««ret.at n200 personal. G. W. Fowler, proctor, 
his resignation of the In the Arthur McLean estate, the

-filled with such accounts of Bridget McLean were filed,
fulness and integrity for Mr. Fowler for the Moncton estate
period of twenty-two ye"»- stating that their claim had been set-

No language we a«A the tled- and releases would be given. Mr.
yploytog can adequacy express th Klng. ^ Ira Mdbean- an Ье1Г] also
■true sentiment we , said he had no objections to raise, but
.nppredatlon of Ws ge^emajfiy ^ ^ relea3e ln Шз ^ ^
pertinent, his discharged flled with the accounts as satisfactory,
ing manner in whlto і Hon. C. N. Skinner and J. Arthur
the onerous entire satis- і Freeze appeared for the admlnlstra-
responeible office to too 1 tors, G. W. Fowler for the Moreton es-
vancment of the people of Kent, wasK^rant^d tcTj^mls N
“tog no preference to nationality, ™ ^W^on^lm

* ^Rtmreeenittog every parish in the \ Istrators of the estate of the late 
. e^nty, as wedo, wo echo the І Henry Walton^ made returnable March

feelings of all classes when we j 6th, to pass the accounts.
.state that to^rhimTre^u- of Day v. Linton was continued, and 

he and his family occupied all day, many witnesses be- 
, may even cherish with teeltiigs of Ing examined as to Unes, and the 
pride and satisfaction, being untar- falling of trees, and encumbering of 
nished by an act discreditable to him- i the land of the plaintiff, 
self or hostile to the best Interest of . WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Jan. 

ibis native county, and we hope in bis 13,—Carl Herman Frletz of White’s 
-new home his estimable character In Point, Queens Co., was united in mer- 
^all the relations of life may be as riage on Wednesday evening to Lily 
warmly appreciated as they sincerely в. Farris, youngest daughter of the 

by toe people of. the county of late Geo. P. Farris of Mill Cove, by 
'Kent. Rev. R. Barry Smith, at the residence

RIOHIBUCTO, N. B., Jan. 16,—Geo. of the bride’s brother, Milford Farris, 
"V. Mclnemey was tendered a banquet Narrows.
Oast evening by the members of the the contracting parties were present, 
-county council. Warden Jardine pre- immediately after the ceremony the 
sided. The Invited guests included R. happy couple drove to the home of 
Hutchison, W. D. Garter, Dr. Bourque, the groom at White’s Point.

John Jardine, R. O’Leary. John L. many friends here wish them bon 
.Cale, W. H. McLeod, Fred Ferguson, voyage. .
-W. B. Forbes, Wm. Dickinson, H. M. Robert Orchard of Boston recently 
.’Ferguson and J. M. Ross of Moqcton. purchased the McLean homestead at 
-Speech making continued until an Mill Cove from Arch. McLean of..BoS-

- early hour this morning. The affair. t(nL
was oneot the best ever heiabere and Qne day last we6k ^ r. j.wright was 
mine host O’Leary fuUy 8ul^aV . . , driving from Newcastle with a load 
reputation for which the Kent note» coal_ he gQt off Ma load to try the

-has long been noted. ■ thickness of the ice, when toe fell
HAVELOCK, Jan. 16. A very sue- headforemost, cutting and bruising his 

•cesaful public Farmers’ Institute meet- head and face-very badly, 
ing was held here last evening. TOe jQhn d. Farris, of the firm of Slo- 
hall was packed full with an attentive; cum & Farris, oity market, St. John, 
audience, which Included a gooaiy lB here buying produce, 
number of ladles. Upon the subject of 
poultry they took part to the discue-
Ælon, asking a great at Jeyseg, was driving

- tions. The preside g ihloe ! son’s Point, his sled broke through the
-chair was occupied ЬУ \ lce and had it not been for Mr. Far-
On opening Ue<| Upo<n • rls* presence of mind in keeping hie

ЇЇ5. .“Ї».T ho„« « both team
Я. „„ tolloweO by W. W. load wrtil* Лате gone through, 

who expressed Ms pleasure A large quantity of .coal to being S totoe prient the meeting, and hauled from the coal fields at New- 
‘-epoke briefly on winter dairying. He castle.
~vvm followed by F. Ж Sharp, a Kings HOPEWELL HILL, Jan. 16.- The 
county boy upon poultry raising. He smallpox case at the Cape is progress- 

v first took up the winter production of ing favorably, and цо other member of 
_ and lastly the fattening of chltflt- the family has so far contracted the 
enn A large number Of questions were disease. All of the houses, except the 

-asked and a very profitable discussion infected house, have been released from 
ensued quarantine.

nvironto was the Wm. Maher and Arable Bulmer went -laît'^^er Hla ^subject was cultl- to St. John yesterday to joint the 
wMioS^rn, field roots and potatoes, sohooner Beaver.
Having been a very successful grower 
•of these crops, his remarks were close- 
jv followed, and so far as Ms system 
ef cultivation can be carried on bore 
it should result to much good, тпе 
meeting closed with the usual votes of 
thanks and the singing of the national

Messrs. Rennie and Sharp left this 
morning for Elgin, Albert county,
-where they are to address meetings 
-this afternoon and evening.

HAMPTON, Kings Col,
In the probate court today, before 
judge O. G. Gilbert, letters of admin
istration were granted to Henry H.
«Cochrane of Norton, farmer, on the 
«estate of the late Wm. G. Cochrane of 

me place, trader, the value of 
which whs sworn at $50 real estate 
-and $850 personalty. The other next 
-of kin by affidavit renounced their 
privileges in favor Of petitioner, and 
Arthur B. Smith and Geo. H. Barnes 
were sworn as bondsmen, and W. E.

;S. Wetmore and John T. MScVey were 
..appointed appraisers. F. M. Sproul 
■>Zor petitioner.

The citation to the matter of toe ee- 
ot the late Jae. N. Richards re- 

objection
the part of

<"W€L8 Uhe 8СЄПЄ Of

4,992 Columns a Tear. 
8 Pages Twice a Week,

Ceres Coughs and Colds 
at once. It has been doing 
this for half a century. It 
has saved hundreds of 
thousands of lives. It will 
save yours if you give it a 
chance. 25 cents a bottle. 
If after using it you are not 
satisfied with results, go to 
your druggist and get your 
money back. ....

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.-«РІ.

If Paid in advance, 75 Cents.
The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
TALK AGE’S SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TURF. THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.

ST. MARTINS.

ST. MARTINIS, Jaa. 17.—The an
nual ’business meeting of toe St. Mar
tins Baptist church on Wednesday 
evening, 15th, was a season of more 
than ordinary interest. The financial

і
« 1

Write to S. C. Wens & Co., Toronto, 
Can., for free trial bottle. SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY - FREE.

held here. Mr. Roes replied to à neat 
and suitable speech. He was taken 
wholly by surprise.

A number of toe friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. 8. Dixon gave them a surprise 
party last evening. A very pleasant 
evening was spent In the usual apaube- 
ments. ,

Mrs. W. L. Powers, wife of the chief 
train despatches Is visiting MoAdam. 
She Is the guest of Mrs. G. Ф. Morson.

ANDOVER, N. B„ Jan. 18.—The far
mers’ Institute meeting held at Four 
Falls was a very good one, both as to 
attendance and the quality of the ad
dresses . D, Curry, the president, pre
sided. Mr. Clark of Prof. Robertson’s 
staff, took the place of Prof. Grisdale, 
who'Was detained. Mr. Clark spoke on 
Rotation of Crops, How to feed cows, 
end toe Pork Question. Mr. Hetoer- 
Ington gave Ms own practice to rais
ing hay, stock, and especially his 
calves.

Ksri’g Clover Root Tea correct, tb. Stoesch
HAMPTON. else, legal technicalities are a second

ary consideration, and perhaps it is 
the best way.

The new county buildings are to be 
I opened by a grand ball on toe even- 
’■ tog of- the twenty-second. Eight hun- 

trespass case of Day v. Linton was- dred Invitations are out, and It to ex- 
continued this morning, although the pected that the gathering will be the

most representative one ever seen on 
the North Shore. The committee are: 
Joseph W. Landry, warden; T. M. 
Burns, M. P. P.; Samuel Bishop, 
Samuel Melanson, O. F. Stacy, George 
Gilbert, Dr. R. G. Duncan, N. A. Lan
dry, James P. Byrne, secretary. The 
best music the North Shore can pro
vide has been engaged, and supper will 
be provided by an expert caterer. As 
the time is short there is a great hurry 
of preparations on the part of the 
young ladies, and no doubt the dress
makers of the town will burn the mid
night oil during the Interval between 
the receipt of the Invitation and the 
event. It is not often of late years 
that such a large gathering has been 
called together on the North Shore, 
and as it is expected that large num
bers will come from Northumberland 
and Reetigouche, It is hoped that this 
may be only toe beginning of a series 
of large parties to come off before 
Lent.

Verdict in the Trespass Case, Day 
Versus Linton.

HAMPTON, Kings Co., Jan. 17.—The
gt:

court was delayed for some time by 
toe non-arrival of R. G, Murray, who
had missed the morning train at St.
John, and had to drive by the high
way. The plaintiff was on the stand 
and detailed all toe particulars of the 
trespass and his difficulties and losses 
to connection therewith, and was close
ly cross-questioned by A.W. Baird. Mr.
Murray also called one of the defend
ant’s witnesses, Malcolm Bunnell, to 
strengthen his case, and there rested.

Mr. Baird asked for a non-suit on 
toie following grounds:

1st. That no proof has been adduced 
that the trespass complained of took 
place upon the property described to 
the deeds filed to the cause.

2nd. That there is no evidence that 
toe trespass complained of lyud been 
committed by the defendants and cer-1 
talnly not by the defendant, Edward 
Linton.

3rd, That the plaintiff had shown by 
evidence toot the defendants were act
ing for Contractor Bunnell being sim
ply workmen to Ms employ.

His honor after hearing Mr. Murray 
on these points decided that there was 
sufficient evidence to send the case to 
the jury, and Mr. Baird opened for the 
defence at 5 o’clock, and thereafter 
started with his witnesses, the first of 
whom was David J. Bunnell, a former 
owner, who Was still to the box at six 
o’clock. The court holds an evening 
session.

A quiet wedding took place at toe 
home of the groom’s parents, Norton, 
yesterday afternoon, when the Rev. C.
P. Harrington, rector of the parish, 
united In marriage Herbert Bradley to 
Miss Mabel Secord of Bellelsle, who 
has been residing at Hampton Village 
for some time past.

HAMPTON, Kings Co., Jan. 18.— In 
the circuit court the trespass case of 
Day. v. Linton, after three hours’ ses
sion last night, was resumed this mor
ning and has occupied all day to the 
hearing of witnesses for the defence, 
the addresses of Messrs. Baird and Mur
ray for the defence and plaintiff re- Army, Gen. Booth’s son-in-law and daugh- 
spectively, and toe summing up of the ter, Mr. and Mrs, Bootb-Cllbborn, have re- 
judge, which gave the case to the jury signed from the army. It is understood that at Ь o clock. £o questions were given I ' "'
for the jury to answer : і CHICAGO, Jan. 14,—When John Alexander

1 Did the defendants fell tree-tops j Dowle, general overseer of the Christian 
over the division line beyond what ! CathoMc «^^was^toright^eon- 
would be reasonable under the leave, effect Booth’s son-in-law and
and license given to the çontractor by ! daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Booth-Clib- 
tho nlaintiff * ! born, and former Brig.-Gen. Percy CHbborn, P!r, , +. ’ л„.-,пЛяп*я cut trees on bad Joined the Zionites, he confirmed the2. Did the defendants cut trees on gtatement as to the membership of A. S. 
the Day side of the line beyond what Booth-Clibbom and Percy CHbborn, but said 

reasoiable under the permission no application had as yet been received for 
Kv rtiaintHT v membership from Kate Bqoth-Clibborn, thegiven by plaintiff 7 , , . daughter of Gen. Booth.

The law of trespass was clearly de
fined as well as toe question involved Commander Booth-Tucker, head of the 
in the term leave and license. The evl- Salvation Army In this borough^ <* travel-
V _ ____-Л ling in the south. His secretary, Brigadierdence was also fully іevlewed. Charles Miles, said yesterday:

Mr. Murray asked the Judge tç sub- “We have only heard of the reported dlf- 
mlt to the jury also the following ques- farence between the executive of the army

and Mr. and Mrs. Bootb-Clibborn in a vague 
way. In-Leaves of Healing, the paper pub
lished by John Alexander Howie of Chicago, 

the line between the Rowley road there appeared an article about a week ago
saying that Mr. Booth-Clibborn had become 
a Dowielte. We have received no word 
from England about it, but it is possible that 
I may hear from Commander Booth-Tucker 
tomorrow. He will be in New Orleans on 
Thursday.”

Col. Lindsay of the Volunteers of America, 
who is secretary to BalUngton Booth, head 
of the Volunteers, said last night that he 
did not believe the story that the trouble 
was caused by Mr. Booth-Clibborn becoming 
a follower of Dowle. He said that last sum
mer Mr. and Mrs. Booth-Clibborn were in 
sole charge of the army in Holland and the 
Netherlands, but for some reason Gen. 
Booth sent two commanders to act with 
them, and in his opinion this caused bad 
feeling.

Mrs. Bootb-Clibborn Is a daughter of Gen. 
Booth and was the only one of the family 
who sympathized with Ballington Booth 
when’ he organized the Volunteers of Am
erica. Since that time she has been the 
only member of the family who baa corres
ponded with him or had anything to do with 
him.

і

money by keeping more cows.

П
т1р*\ІЦапи x>a£" have been received from Robert 
:* friends to the здлпш of Liverpool. Eng., and smaller number of 112 at. Beveridge’s hall, ™^om the Ambers of the church 

which was neatly derated for the oc- and ,here «welled toe amount
oeelon and presented a very homelike ao that tod the parsonage stande an 
?Pr,ar*,n?' Ekan<r!ng »». generally ornament to уШакв and a lasting 
indulged to as well aeothçr amuse- tributo ^ memory of Pastor Odm- 
ments Muslc was furnb^^by Wade’s Wall. free from debt.
С U business being satisfactorily
Tilley. Luncheon was served at 12 concluded lPastor ComwalL much to

rs SI-
^22 ™'- last Sunday lu «ton», utokto. It ao
T bn+ imperative that further discussion

close in a few days, as the mercury Pastor Cornwall has“SXJuTLthïÆtorwu. to о2?и, №|-

Ш toouto. N... scutto. Eaitoto! toumh.
to uccorapanled b, Mr. Lons « Win- * “*ГП' Wel”-’

т5' county council meets on Топи- ’ “î** Ь.т ^ЯТЛТ “
day, the 21st. Pastor Cornwall’s resignation) given

-r ..а -__ ! for & donation, party at the new per-FREDERICTON, Jan. 19. The furr- ! вопа8Є| jan. xe, the people in a goodly 
e£f1 °« tile late Annie Carman J assembled and a pleasant
iMs afternoon, was largely attended. evenlng of aodaj intercourse lnter- 
T^e services were .held m the parish fe^eed ^th muslo pemg spent with 
church, Dean Partridge and Rev. Mr r ^ ^ excellent wife, on
Montgomery officiating. Among the present Deacon A. W.
lovely and numerous fiofal tributes povmm ln a fe^. well choeen words

presented toe pastor with cash to toe 
fTtth.= rtn Wet ?Д'-г.’ЯНіге amodntof $40 and goods to the amount

inen F^arv leS-s!ature ot ,10. Pastor Cornwall responded,
s. Geo T. Dtobl^ who has been thanking toe donors t°r present kind- 

at a sanitarium at Boston for several “f3 and for »“.^^ty sup^rt of 
weeks, is critically ill there. Mr. Dlb- his peo^e, which he felt he had ever 
blee has been summoned to her bed- bad. Foltowtog tote xemarfe by 

. - Deacon Titus and others; all of a con»-
Four rinks of the Fredericton curl- sratulatory character to toe pastor^ 

ers leave in the morning for St. John,. assuring Mm ^ the loss nototi_ the 
playing the TMstles on Monday, St. church but the entire community 
Andrews on Tuesday, and at St. Ste- would sustain to Ms removal. Mr. 
phen on Wednesday. Cornwall Is a good citizen, » man of

OT. STEPHEN, Jan. 19,-Major WH- sterUng qualities, of rare tact and 
11am Olive, a respected citizen of this commendable zeal in a good шве. 
town and well known to the travelling Congratulations are betog rece‘ved 
public as a former proprietor of toe by Mr. and Mrs. Prank Fulmer upon 
Grand Falls Hotel at Grand Falls, the arrival of a little son to tbelr 
submitted to an operation "this mpm- home, 
ing for the amputation of' his right і 
leg above the knee to overcome the 
effects of gangrene. ' He «title through 
the operation successfully and is rest
ing well. Mr. Olive Is a St/ John man 
and a native of Carieton, the son of 
the late James Olive!

Walter Beckett of Baatport, Me., і 
who came here on Tuesday last with 
visiting Knights of Pythias, suffered 
two severe hemorrhages on that even
ing, and died at the Queeh Hotel this 
morning.

BELLEISLE GREEK, Jan. 16.—On 
the evening of toe 16t:h tost, the Meth
odist parsonage was besieged by a 
host of happy looking people who made 
themselves perfectly at home. The 
barn was packed with horsês and the 
neighbor';’ barns filled as well, and toe 
house tlv'onged with young and old of 
all call-in cts and creeds. Soon the tables 

loa led with good things and a)l 
were made welcome to a good supper.
After a time of feasting social con
versation, music and games, the hwuse 

order and 6, !h. North-

Misses Scott, Peak, 
ter entertained their

::

In the circuit court the trespass case
county 

station of which

“TASTY TABLET 
DOSES”

ia eminent physician, whose schooling 
has always been along the line of “ strong 
утім and totters” for' stomach troubles, 
now prescribes what he calls tasty tablet 
doses—Dr, Ton 8ten’s Pineapple Tablets.
And he is only one of thousands of the medical 

profession who are “getting ont of the rut ” and 
taking the common-sense view of things, and 
instead of strong doses are prescribing for stom
ach troubles and the ills that are akin, this pleas
ant and never failing treatment. Every day sees 
the walls of prejudice crumbling, and nature 
getting the recognition she merits—for nature's 
cures are surest. Sixty tablets, 35 cents. 16 

SOLD BT M. V. PADDOCK.

-are

Only Intimate friends of

Their

4
BREAK FROM SALVATION ARMY.

Gen. Booth’s Daughter and Sen-in-Law 
Leave Him for Dowle. ,

(Special cable to N. Y. Sun.) 
LONDON, Jan. 14,—Owing to grave difler- 

ences with the executive ot the Salvationwill

On Friday while Ira D. Farris, who 
; was hauling hay from the intervals 

around Robert-

P-.

was

»v
p- WANTED—A case of Headache that 

KUMFORT Powders wUl not cure to 
from ten to twenty minutes.w

JONBS-BBLŸBA. tons :
3. Did toe defendants fail any tops

і One of the happy events of the sea- 
was a wedding, toe ceremony 

which was performed by Rev. Wm. 
Fields at the residence of Merritt 
Jones, Kars, Kings Co., when ’ his 
daughter, Charlotte E, Jones, was 
united to marriage to Gilbert H. Bel- 
yea of Wickham, Queens Co., to the 
presence of about 40 immediate rela
tives of the contracting parties—being 
representatives from Jemseg, Hamp
stead, McDonald’s Point and Wick
ham, Q. Co., also of Greenwich, Clif
ton and Kars, Kings Co. Many more 
were expected, but owing to stormy 
weather they were debarred from that 
pleasure. The popularity of the young 
couple was plainly manifested In the 
show of beautiful as well as useful 
presents and cash which they received. 
After the ceremony the wedding sup-

followed

over
and the old stub with the surveyor’s 
mark on it 1

4. Did the defendants fall any tops 
the line between toe Rowley road

son

' The residence of. Abram Steevea of 
Hillsboro was toe scene of a double 
wedding last evening, when Mr. 
gteevee’ daughter, Miss Ella, was unit
ed in marriage to Harry J. Fillmore of 
Boston, and Ms youngest daughter,
Fanny, fo Arthur B. Bray of Hopewell 
Cape. The ceremonies were performed 
by the Rev. W. Camp of Sussexi to 
the preoehce of about sixty invited 
guests. Both couples left on a bridal 
trip to Shedttac, Amherst and other 
points. Mr. and Mrs. Bray will reside 
at the Cape. Mr. and Mrs. Fillmore were 
intend residing for a few months at 
Hillsboro, after which they will remove 
to their future home in Boston.

The body of Clarence Beckwith,whose. was called to 
death occurred last week at New Ha- rup was voted into the çhMr. A. W. 
ven, arrived by yesterday’s train, and Fowler was appointed scribe, and the 
will be interred tomorrow at Harvey, object of the surprise was announced

by toe chairman end business began. 
Soon $40.50 was raised and donated to 
the pastor and Ms wife in a happy 
speech from the chairman. The Rev.

responded In a brief

over
and the old stub with toe surveyor’s 
three hacks upon It before any limit
ed leave and license was granted by 
the plaintiff ?

His honor said the answer to both 
these questions must be "yes,” as the 
points had been conceded by the de
fence in the evidence adduced, but 
he would hand them to toe jury. As 
to damages, that was entirely to the 
hands of the jury, and In any award 
they must be guided! by the facts 
brought out to the course of the trial.

The jury returned into court at 5.30 
o’clock with the following answers : 
1. Tes; 3. Tee, and 4. Tes. And 
awarded damages $6.25 for plaintiff.

The eviction case of Hesslin et al v. 
Bell, having been withdrawn, the 
court adjourned sine die.

The jury was awarded an additional 
fee for the night session.

k;

Jan. 16.—

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A.

per wasR| served. Then 
amusements, games, muslo and more 
refreshments. The happy couple left 
for their future home near Wickham 
village accompanied by the good 
wishes of ail present.

In speaking of weddings I hope I 
may be pardoned in mentioning an in
teresting fact in connection with an
other wedding which took place s lew 
months ago, when Miss Annie Web
ster of Belyea’s Cove was married to 
Geo. Jones of Shannon, Queens Co. 
At this wedding were four generations, 
relatives of the bride, her grand
mother, Mrs. Robt. White ot Bald Hill, 
Mrs. Captain Geo. Day of McDonald’s 
Point, daughter of Mrs. White, and 

aunt of toe bride, Mrs. Wm. Jones 
of Shannon and her little daughter, 
Gladys, daughter and granddaughter 
of Mrs. Day.—[Cbm.

the
,

SMITHTOWN, Jan. 17—Arter a short 
illness of patient suffering, Mrs. Rachel 
Ж, wife of the late Israel Smith, pass
ed away. Mrs. Smith was one of the 
oldest residents to toe province, hav
ing attained the age of 91 years. She 
had been bright and active, taking an 
interest Дп all around her, and ever 
ready to help and to give words of 
comfort to those to need, until last 
June, when she contracted a severe 
cold, from which she did hot thorough
ly recover, and ha» been gradually 
«■piling until her death on the 8th Inst. 
Six children (all of whom were with 
tier during her last sufferings, except 
Dr. J. S. Smith of Buffalo, N. T.), sev
eral grandchildren and great grand
children, also a large circle of friends, 
revere the Memory of one they re
spected and loved: Not only as a mo
ther, grapdmotoer and friend, but as 
one who possessed an impeachable 
character,"and bad attained, as near
ly os may be possible, that “ideal life” 
to which all would strive to attain, and 
which fitted her for that greater life, 
the entrance to wMch she awaited with 
patient, Christian resignation.

Mo ADAM JUNCTION, Jan. 16,— 
Mrs. Byram,, an aged, and toigMy re
spected resident of MoAdam, passed 
away on Wednesday evening. She 
had been to poor health for some time, 
and received all the attention that

FALL RIVER, Maes., Jan. 19,—Fire this 
morning in the Globe Yarn Mills of the New 
England Cotton Yarn Co. damaged the plant 
about $206,000.

BATHURST NOTES.Mr. Clements
speech, thanking the friends for their 
kindness to presenting such a hand
some -donation, wishing them the beet 
blessings and assuring them of hla re
spect and attachment. Short speeches 
were made by Martin Freeze Sherman 
Johnston, Wm. Beals, James T. House 
and others. After a very pleasant 
evening for every one concerned toe 
surprisers returned to their homes, 
leaving their best wishes, a house In 
confusion but perfect satisfaction.

RICHIBUCTO, Jan. 18.—Rev. Thos.
Johnstone of Newcastle was to town 
this week visiting at the home of J .B.
W^o. Miner of the postal service, what Causes Pain ?
accompanied by Ms brother, George Most pains and aches come from ex- 
Millerhave been to town for several cess of uric acid poisons to the blood, 
dasw. ’ The latter has been to the west due to deranged kidneys, rheumatism, 
for twenty years. backache, tombago, pains to the sides

The Rtohlbucto Amateur Dramatic and limbs accompanied by bladder 
Society will present the drama, Be- and urinary troublée, 
cause I Love Той, to the temperance serious and painful to be neglected, 
hall next Tuesday evening. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver PlUs act dl-

Wm. White left on Thursday for reotly and specifically on the Kidneys, 
Boston to mend toe winter. make them active, vigorous and thor-

Robert Law of Rexton, who has been ougMy cure these ailments. One 25 
щ for some time» to not Improving. | cent box of this great Kidney medicine 

J. M. Rosa of Moncton was here this, will do you a world of good.

The arrival of the “wise men from 
the east,” as a certain friend ot ours 
used to call the municipal councillors, 

enlivened ttongs about the shire 
■town, particularly as accompanying 
them came a contingent carrying peti
tions from the parishes of Shippegan | 
and Inkerman end one from Bathurst 
against the return of Samuel Bishop, 
councillor elect, was awaiting them.

proceedings over the petitions 
awoke echoes to toe splendid new 
council room and were very interest
ing for a while. Each of toe parties, 
petitioners and those petitioned 
against, engaged legal assistance, and 
the lawyers. introduced and fought out 
the law points, but the result was, as 
generally expected, that those who re
ceived the most votes were declared 
by the council duly elected, 
have a fine broad way of disposing of 
such things on toe North Shore wMch 
might commend itself to all communi
ties. When the voice of the people is 
heard or known by a majority of votes 
being cast for a certain candidate It 
makes little difference about anything

. I MIJII in. 1 !ii: il if I j I " '<

Lasts a 
Lifetime*

_три
returnable today, met with 
from A. I. Trueman, on 

-Joe. A- Richards, one of the tieh-s. on 
the ground that no personal service 
had been made on any of the heirs as 
required by the act: that tte-affres of 

• the minor heirs had not been given, 
t that toe application to dell should have 
-covered all the real estate, leavtogit 
tor the judge to decide what P»rtto°- 
if any, should be sold to meet Gie de
ficiency in funds to 
lea of the estate; and that the value 
and occupants ot 
should have been set ^г«г. «je» 

- omissions and errons were 
the proper administration of the 
tate He regretted that he had tot 

shown the petition provtoM to 
application to the court, as he was as 

-anxious as №. Baird to keepdowntoe 
. costs He thought, however, toe 
-matter would have to bejgone ovw- 
-again. W. W. Baird Monitor ,A, 
W. Baird, who wad engaged to tne 

/.circuit court, and asked for and was

has
w.

That is just what they say 
of Vapo-Сгезоіеве. The 
vaporizer is practically in
destructible,and the Creso 
lene is certainly not ex
pensive. This way of treat

ing affections of the thtoat is most 
economical*andis also most effective. 
Our little picture illustrates how iffe, 
used. You put some Cresolene itf 
the vaporizer, light lamp beneath, 
and then breathe-in the soothing, 
healing véfiQT. For whooping-cough 
and croup it’s a perfect specific, e

Vapo-Cresolene t$ sold by riraguist. everywhere. 
A Vapo-Cresolene outfit, including the Vaporiser and 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle of
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САЖОТООГВ HEARD FROM.

Hie Offer to 8t. John Still Holds Good. -
!FROM SOUTH AFRICA.

Frank C. Brown Tell* <*f the Life of 
the 8. A Constabulary.

(Saturday’s Star.)
Frank C. Brown, one of the St. John

.-rawgaddress, Mid that while he recognized 
the ImpoestblUty of granting the Boer 
demands tor • Independence, yet he de- 

. precated Insistence on unconcHtlcmal offers the sum*
Opened by King Edward Wlto surrender. His lorctahlp urged the

___________,,l J I government to promise the Boers au- аа1 ц,в рдЦЇуеі щ
Imposing Ceremonies. I tonomy similar to the governments of conduced to» rapldl----------------_ ___

Australia and Canada. ties and the establishment of a durable
The premier. Lord Salisbury, whose pe£°Vn.lck Cawley> M =. *ці move thto

n. Speech О.» «,.
References to War in South J Earl Spencer vent an utterance ot tbg IHah mewhers who PWect to p

for which he, the premier, had been standard asserts that the leadership
frequently and unsparingly condemn- ot the liberal party in the house ot torde 
ed. It was quite true that there was was .Mto
no possibility of granting the Boers to the liberal

TOMDON Jan 16.—King Edward 1 Independence. Neither was It the gov- ,eaderahlp la only a question of a few
oL^n^Wilam^t this afternoon with eromenfs business, after being gmtu- rnonUie ^
° ^т^пГ^ іі1езеп41а1 respects ltously attacked, to inform the Boers The ra«on^. beUev^that ^

^ oflaaTraTprocMSton on what terms they would be forgiven, beran evade arreet
toZhou^oflo^w^of^e^Lne «РЄСНШУ since the Boerehad not yet r ^ ^
character a* that witnessed on the ос- I expressed a wish to be forgive . eari^days of raritsroS^there will ta ««•
caalon of the opening of the first par- ! Ix>ra Salisbury defended martial law I o'Sirrrf^and ^hn^torlev wUl «Sc whether 
1 lament of King Edward’s reign, while, 1 [n and urged the oppo- I an, evidence can be adduced that the Brit-
wlthln the sphere house was seen toe I etUon to remember they were not deal- I lah gyrepunettt refitted to .«■*?- 
same state pageantoy, the J11®'j lng with toe question whether they the* wvbetireen” the
torlc dresses and toe same revival of I c(Jula make out a good case against I ££3Sd etatee and Spain. This question will 
ancient forms. After robing, King Ed- government. The premier pleaded be an outcome of the recent rnmore to the
ward and Queen Alexandra entered ^ they ehoula allow their eager- ^
the house of peers and occupied their I n#3a to improve their party position ■ ropean
throne beneath a canopy. wit^ “® make them forget the Issue whether | пацаптане IN UNITED STATES
Prince and Princess of Wales on either Qr ^ Great Britain ehould be victor I VAHABlABa 111 UnilBV am
side ef them. The other members of 11д the war. He reminded the apport- ,_____________ _____
the royal family were seated on chairs J ^on ^hsut a wrong settlement now | By QeOTf6 JOnnSOn, аялішишп 
at the foot of the steps leading to the j wouj^ impose grave difficulties and 
thrones. The gentleman usher oI y*e | embarrassments upon the nation for
black rod, General sir a1“ j many years to come. I OTTAWA, Jan. 13.—The ' last United States
dulph, having summoned the speaker Replying to the premier, bord Rose- j ceneua the number of Canadians in
and the members of toe house of com- bery 8aM ^ favored a passive policy la що at 1,1H,778.
mans, hie majesty read the speeen Qf peace whlch -««uld receive over- 1 PreTtoue ceneus takings gave the number 
from the throne. The ipereh waa «ot I turea when these were made, and that 1 M foileWB: що, 980,638; 1880, 717,167. 
an Important utterance. His majesty | ^ connection he wished to know I The increases are; 1880 to 1880, 263,781
referred in gratified terms to the world j truth of the rumors concerning the I to1Ш, 200,840. .
tour ef the Prince and ^ to London of Dr. Kuyper, the ““ ^ m
Wales, expressed regret at toe xact premler of Holland. Had Dr. Kupyer І що tt was 20.5 per cent, 
that toe war In South Africa was not br ht overtures 7” Of the total number
concluded, said he trusted thedeclaion „Not ^ ^ i know,- answered  ̂V^UnUeT^Seelnl^
•f the sugar conference would lead to Lord Salietwry. {“ too. In 1890 the number» were 83
the abandonment of bounties, and not- 1 “Have any overtures been received l in Canada and 17 In the United States in
ed the conclusion of the Istonflan can- from the Boer leaders in Europe ?" every 1“etrlbutlon aurlng tte ten year.,
al treaty. | asked Lord Rosebery. | шо-1900 was slightly changed In favor of the

The speech opened with a reference ^ thls que3tlon Lord Salisbury an- united States .. . .h],t,nn
to the tour of toe prince and Princess gwered| ..No» ^In toe d^^lMO^e ««ribntton
of Wales. ,, .V» I   I During twenty years there has been, there-

“They were everywhere, said tne i LONDON, Jan. 16.—The Irish mean- 1 fore> considerable change In the proportion,
king, "received with demonstrations of bers hela their usual sessional meeting and changehae been aga^t Qmad^^
the liveliest affection, and I am con- Ш1а afternoon ma decided to move . a‘tbeMriv™ telm^he Canadian side ot
vinced their presence served to rivet amendments to the address In reply to Ле llne to the United States side, 78^M1
more closely the bonds of mutual re- speech from -the throne, condemn- 1 were English speaking Canadian» and 396,-
gard and loyalty by-whlch the vigor of tog ooerdoo, the «outh African war, I ^^^^^^^ended June 1st, 1900, the
the empire is maintained.1” the concentration camps in South Af* I En_lisil 0peaking Canadians in the United

Referring to Great Britain’s rela- end the financial relations be-1 states increased 108,139 and the French 92,-
with foreign countries, toe king ,tween Ireland and Great Britain.
••My relations with the other 

continue to be of a friendly

BRITISH PARLIAMENT
On Saturday Mayor Daniel received ' 

a tetter from the private secretary of 
Andrew Carnegie eaying toe great

ш.., Л. ““її-

А. С. in March last, returned to tionaUy Лмг а free public library bollfl- -
lng. The letter received by the mayor -

: -

a Authorized by the Senate Commit
tee on Senator Fry’s

opinion V
Miof

city yesterday. Mr. Brown was aoeM-
Sbl, S.Wd, Bill-Will 61» ,h. U.M « ÊS5S , - «

« і “» j. w. mm* et. Jota,
of the quickest passages on record. Deer Sir—Responding to yours of r 

In conversation with the Star, Mr. ! Nov. 15, Mr. Camegde begs to confirm,

WAHHIKOTON, Tb, Tc tTSSS ішштш&шшшт
Tb3 f«> voted soUdly Cor a motion of- ^ ^ by reeflon o, the overbear- *'
fered by Senator Mallory to strike out to conduct of toe lieutenant in eom- 
toe general subsidy provision of the tte troop. Since going out to
WBL The comntittee madè several am- і Africa ^ men have had very tittle 
endmemte to toe biU. The moot Im- ! flebUng ln fact they have seen no 
portant are : Allowing mall carrying b engagements, and the only
vessels under ptta Ш1 to be either Iron 
or eteel. Instead of steel only, as ori
ginally provided, and another reduc
ing to 1,600 gross registered tons the 
vessel receiving a bounty under toe

foEW YORK, Jan. 16. ,4
State Fortj-lwo Herchant Crullers.Africa and Other Important

Matters.

I

Respectfully yours,
JAMES. BERTRAM.

It win A remembered that toe com
mon council passed a resolution at 
special meeting to November last to» 
provide a site for a building to be pro
vided by Mr. Carnegie and assess 15,- 
000 a year for matotalnence of the in
stitution. Now all that Will be neces
sary to comply with the conditions- 
stipulated by Mr. Carnegie is far the 
city to gst legtslotiye power to make •

brushes they have had with* toe Boers 
have been in patrol work or scouting.
The men have been frequently fired 
upon by snipers, but no damage bas 
ever been done. They are kept busy 
digging trenches, which form a part of 
Kitchener's blockhouse system. These 
trenches ore d*ig to a depth ef four or the assessment, 

that toe purpose of the bill to to eetab- flve jfcet and are covered with com» 
lish the maritime supremacy of toe _tea ^ amj day. Along the rati- 
Unlted States ln trade with Asia and way houee8 of wood and iron, with 
to the Gulf of Mexico and toe Carlb- cJxy’ between, are erected at every 
bean sea; to establish securely trade cuj-yert or station, and also
between the United States and South where none ^ these things exist, to 
America, and to give the United States that from any one, the others
a respectable representation on the on elther ^die can be seen.
North Atlantic. The claim Is made trenches and blockhouses are supplied 
that all these results will be accom- fourteen days rations, which ore
plished Within ten years. kept ln case of emergency.

The report asserts that the bill wlU The men find the life very dull and 
so extend ship building as to transfer monotonous, as they are either build- 
from abroad to the United States toe lng trenches or doing outpost work all 
centre of that todustry as the centres ^ tlme go not have sufflelent 
of other Industries recently have been g^ye work to keep them ln condition, 
transferred, and also that It will give Tbe at which Mr. Brown was
to toe United States a measure of ma- „^„„ea i3 thirty-two miles from Vaal 
rlthne independence corresponding to steUon and from that point toe men 
our industrial and agricultural lnde- receive’еЛІ their supplies, 
pendence. Senator Frye furnished the > щвсірЦпе Is harsb and heavy fines 
pres* the following summary of the are imposed for toe slightest offenees. 
report : 1 This, combined with the monotony, Is

"The establishment of this complete making the men dissatisfied and to 
American ocean mail service, lnvolv- Mr Brown>s opinion many of them 
tog much Ship building, will require wo^ja purchase their discharges at

. ___„ . . „d several years. It will render the Unit- werP » possible. It Is likely that
-------- W I ^ ed 8te*es Independent of foreign pow- теУв^і other New Brunswick boys

Sir William Vernon Harcourt (lib-j of Fre ------- ere for Its ocean mall service, as Is m -bortly return home.
era!), by attacking the institution of 1 wlth respect to the KeograjpMcai^ ашгіЬа- Qreaf Britain. The cost of toe Ameri- 
marttal law to Cape Colony, aad by І u0n of Canadtaae tathe U^e4 «at«^ can service by American mall steam- 
aocuslng the government of groraly} crajus•^вь^п\08а2ьогі^ states. 1 ere wiffl be $4,700,000. The cost of toe 
unconetltutloual conduct in advising І таив New and the eleven harder j British and colonial service by British
the ministers the Cape Colony net! g^tea of New York, Fennarlvanla, «uo, I steamers is $4,700,000. Receipts
to summon «he Cape paritement, Mltoigan.. Шкюіа „d S’-1 from ocean postage by the United
brought up Mr. Chamberlain, the col- Norto Dakota^ of у» Canadiaa states лге now estimated at $3,000,000.
onial secretary, who was in a moStl Uee out oI the Uffl.778 wfio have mr » 1 The annual deficit under the new Ame- 
mllltant mood. . Mr. Chamberlain de-1 variety of reaaone еІееМГоімк [ rioan system proposed, Including minor
dared that Sir William Veroor Har-1 home, btmyCa»'j services, will be about $3,000,900. The
court ought to have placed a question I ggattered through the other I «mmial deficit under toe British colo- . _.
of such vast Importance ln toe form I territorlea, 28.818 being In | nlel system is $2,118.000. Mst Of LadlW Preadflt АПв ТПЄІГ
of an amendment, and proceeded to I which state may almoe -The report asserts that the blU will a Mner «пмеиШ
Justify absolutely the action of the border state, mnch.CM№«lu» In toe LevotottoXTin America as against toilettes- A Most SueeeSStOl і ЖХЕЮВ Is hereby given tMt ^ ap- 
Cape government. Mr. Chamberlato Unlted statee, »»,«83 jwe m Nrar the Suez route, toe world's ocean mail Soeety Event. рМса^кт wfil be made to toeFariia-
said he «d not care a ecrapfor legal and the other deven S. connections with China and Japan, and ment^of Camada^t Its next sesdon for
opinion on one side or the о«іет; that remaining И.514 are aeatterea ra wiU affect .Australian connections. ------------- • I &» Act authorizing and empowering-;-
the government lhad to deal with an I w th 73e,681 BîngUeh -Canadies, ^-ЧТаге І ,,j tbe Unlted States 42 алт» FALLS N B Jan. 17,— I toe Canadian Tonifie Railway Corn-
emergency end that it had followed toe lnTeh border^, nrindn^wjn^n A огиІ8Єга. compared ef the-new Cur- toown hO*. lease and operate--
universal practice of Ш1 countries. Неї the «”гwith Great Britain’s 60. ^ Hotel toT^e on toe 9th. The ^nd and Other property onto de the

^onT W^a£, ZZ g w^e еиьГу TS1 ЇЇ£' Г^nfL^mnring^ f^UrttoeU1.-
'L: -WM..JgyaiaT . ч? ay SS,^o'“JSS^!,u”.»Sur.

». ^ =-r-^„Xi4S"«2& ьпи1й'Г,™.‘Т. S$i. «S., 2e r
cheers.) J «xcenting in Connecticut, New Hampshire, 1 . ... Shlbbulldeee can. import now ^ __ . - Tn 1 tending the СШДІШу s power of deal-

John Redknond (chairman of the I Rho|e I|land and Vermont. French 1 free of duty materials for ship® for FÀ ^ïiîiatton^ ^ 1 lng with Its landed, mineral,.- timber,.,
Iritit pMltomtatMY party): ”By *“r« trade, bo no comaitnatlon to MrVwioiima’ Fort №trteto-Roy.i blua [ hotel and other -ргорегМев; enaMlng.,

sr^S»wxrta a 9^: s.r.

mond interjected. Hear, hetr, you I ment of our Canadian poP“fW“ , І services for the American eov-
oueht to be king.” Amid laughter Mr: J united States Increasing or decreasing, c» I certain services tor tne American gov 
ougni 10 і» n. 46 ІЯ very I talnly judged by actual numbers, the gen I erument and using the vessel to pro-Лпп^ме «иїиеіивв та «wS'tnovement has been teeeduring Igjg American commerce, he wlU be
good of ^ ' cade 1890-1900 thanJ”uX ^““n^Lte paid a subsidy sufflclemt to put him on

«.o^Sttta tou—- r* JT, "TK “S
1 scale Independent of the federal renwrai I owner, employing foreign labor and An analyste serving a foreign government.^

, • . , . . TvoviLtmpnt I !im»ethoee of titoMeral authorttlee for the I average coet pf building ocean°n ^ v® g- of^rdfl was I ЮГМ state supplies an answCTto the ques- eteamere mainly for cargo, is $102 per
the debate to the Ьоиве! of. torde was tlon so far as «'»**"‘“^-^reaulta be- ton in the United States and $76 in 
far more Interesting than that to the returns gWe the toUotong resu^^^ orM. Britain Averaee monthlyhouse of comme™. ^ ^ wa^s on^’ et^^moltiy tor

“ther d^SdtoLul^to’the houre Number of Canadian, m ««-a^retta, are: American, $36; British, $26;

SS№ epeeeh from toe throne. J ÎS24V. ^,can ^ torelsn costs

an abtespeech^ch ^whlghpr^e federal re»us. the promote the building of
from Lord «uch I пш^)вгвіпстеавеД by 60,24»; during the toc- I new vessels of large carrying capac-

oXaWsTby 36.Ш, and during the third l y prQmote етр<>гі treu2 3 at
wroeeedin.es I flLt9,4Deriod Canadians went to I low freight rates. Combined wit h bur

^eoeucer liberate, M^a^huBetts at^he rate of 12,«0 » geographical position, It .frïves r-ecial
lntoTe a^noe o^beEarl of KimW- l- “^aftra Ж ™te $»'p- twQ Amerlcan vaesels *n the
ley, who із Щ. After Lord Sal^^ry^e I Separating these enHgranta into e “Based on actual navigation of Am- vMrs F. Goudreau—Royal purple silk vel-

»rt« “ -.11». -•*» mo£to X. „ш, н™і„ The Cushing Sulphite Fibre»U.......^ «^ЇЇЙГ5гї$5Г-'ЯЬГ* “æ.Tï’SSW u... — Co. Ltd, of I. John N. B..
а; «ЙУ JÜLÜÆ ЯЕ gfr- rz-«:■» ■■««»,■ («ditto. —tt «~і>, "R 5“-ІЇЇ.Кй,« ram: .ra.—» are open to contract with Lutn- 
ttetom ta to ». «-th,- or to. Wit that I. .» AUtaUc ««to Tra ». № .«to »«« be,men andothers fct Є Supply
“ Sïr.SÆ' SS Uw»i |JS«P. "ЇЇГТ to t,.,«,-Bta, »«., .tato of Spruce Mj Wood for deH-
.m Ltoto,.-P^ wt«t «Г. Ch^- SS MTS? '.T ^»ta- "Я* ПІЇЙ™-™., »,to ^-Iven; ”Є» Spring, In large or

“*А»"?ЙЙЯ S5 “»*■’r ta1,”"" S.*S» " S«!«S-»to «» qoantities. Apply to
urto tv ■î5,Tte°S*<^*taü°іП ïS«ttü«i^FЖот ““ "ïtoT'ïi—to,, » *i Mr. JAMES BEVERIDGE.

STjgïïT “ r: 2. ~ » / r-ÎL'T 1.1 "5£ M. H.„ra-w.,to B-. -»«._. St. John, N. B. ’
previota tatarto rtatol toto 1..ІКПІП- .ЛІ’П, wor? ItHtoMta "rtw.too’"to subeidlra, ’ I J. , Сояшп, at У.ігтіїк K Br

ince. . „ setts during the period lœs-uwtra^ 2nd, I wlll Dlace the United Statee in ad- Miss H. Hallett—Heliotrope organdie, white I Or tO Шв VOUpfiny fit YlITVllle, N. ВГ*.l“».ptand!dï

‘ЛЛ ‘UTtS » “S. d.» ». «..rtta ta.„„»»
ssft^as aaa g. sa Æ Зл—'• - u-

ага,?угявлг«^- riJssur^STLssT- ВЖ—Iain’s dlalectlce had excited, ^^ncreased^^umber of Я»па61Ж’п-Ь?^ I fence, than any other Ajnartcan Indus- Miss A. Parent—Pink lamma cloth, black Г '^*- ; ;а»4^пхг:»пп.-піпУйт.ідіУІ**г

S"r„,mto,ot.rtotoS,r.,’pof rs tot'tart»- «,ііг„?-кгго- “• -^1аа»*вав«дга.«як

«v «“ SRfcgSyr., Jk asLc«sr»““”'- sr»2K-bàiSSS“taiE“**"-
SSSTuswIifiStw bSytmSEsSsJ&sjs SS a«SSSJ5SSll»we " 4s— —.4,'Д,та-^? s-r—WOUM do well to have on «WPW^- i-SStoS’the tel {0rc*s -a. lt та years the Urüted States paid «S ®- Curlem-Whlte 8^т;пжв11,. $jj«# .ХплЩШЩЛЩШЯШ
lng fleet and an efficient army, for dn^efe hasAbena ^asringM ІогШ^ eca flshermen. The new hotel la .filling a, longfrft

, ж others were also building fleeto. ^er!L "^°,,tmt!ti^a“ectea towards ether „ть* president of the United States want at Grand Falls, and Mr. OuriW*
in moving the addreee in reply to the rmring the course of bord Roee- 1 of tho co s , Buoervislon of the regn- many friends wish ltim every. -eno-
speech from the throne, referred to the bery.^eech Lord Salisbury constant- P"£ ^пега1 conclusions ГяНоп^То ^™toe ^ct" ceea
nan-toterterence ot foreign powers in j ,y ,озе to hi* feet to make corrections 8t^y of the statistics bearing upon this latlone to enforce tne act.
the South African war as being evl- : or objections thereto until finally Lord subject are: .moTement from Canada to
dmoe ~ relations. і Rosebery said he would not further A Tha^ stateg „ t as marked totim

The Earl. of Lytton, who seconded touch up(yn toplcg which seemed to decade of 1890-1900 as it was In the decade
menr^nthrir more than friendly re- lr^e foreign secretary, 'jjjjSg ^Li^hurette ЬаГ”«п^№г

latlone with the United States and brlefly repned to Lord Roeel?ery, com- aurlng the five year Pf^od 1^-1900 than 
South American Republics, He ad- the view that Great Britain during the live year period l??0-95.
ded that though affairs ln Ireland hatting tne view c nat whlle the movement to Massa
aea івая , was hated abroad. I cjjusetts has been greater in the rase of

considered critical, they might ____ I 1896.isoo than it was

ssar - ,he - ж дай «Ffeлчия
Bari Spencer (liberal), criticising the amenament to the address la reply to the Canadians.

bill.
of the Dominion. The report prepared by Senator Frye 

was read to toe committee. It says

USUAL RESULT

Of ж Head on Collision Between-* 
Freight Trains

Both PARKERSBURG, W. Va, Jam 19.—Two- 
freight trains met--In a head-on collision on 
the B. and O. railway six miles north of 
here today, killing the engineer And fireman 
of one train and injuring the brakeman on 
each trtin. Ten ears were-piled np and both 
engines were almost demolished. The dead 
ate: Engineer Wm. Sorrell of Parkersburg 
and Fireman Oscar Shank of Vinton, Ohio. 
Sorrell had orders to pass at Vienna siding, 
but he was relterlng his fireman, who was 

and passed the siding without ~ueted,
knowing It.
exha

WANTED.
ÂdFemale Teacher ef tBV 

Blass, for D amassas Din- 
Address A H.

WANTED—
BeeOnd or____ __
trtet. Parish of Hampton.
LAfiOSTROTH, secretary, French Village, 
Kings Oounty, N- 9 41

POkiALE. k 'і Г70Ltiens
said:
powers
charoeter.” , , .

Contrary to expectations, the kings 
reference eo the war was Just as in
definite as toe statements on toe sub
ject made in the lost half dozen mess
ages from toe throne.

•T regret," said his majesty, “that 
•the war ln South Africa Is not yet con
cluded, though the course of the op
erations has been favorable to our ar- 
rangement»,, the area of war largely 
reduced, and Industries are being re
sumed In my new colonies. In spite of 
the tedious character of toe campaign, 
my soldiers throughout have displayed 
a cheerfulness In toe endurance of the 
hardships Incident to guerilla warfare, 
and a humanity, even to their own 
detriment, in thetr treatment of the 
enemy, which are deserving Of the 
highest praise."

The necessity tor relieving those of 
my troops who have- meet felt the 
strain of war has afforded me the op
portunity of again availing myself of 
the loyal and patriotic offers of my 
colonies, and further contingents will 
shortly reach South Africa from 
the Dominion of Canada, the common
wealth of Australia and New Zea
land.”

In regard to the sugar conference 
the speech says :

"I trust Its decision may lead to the 
-abandonment of the system by which 
the sugar producing colonies and home 
.manufacturers of sugar have been un
fairly weighted In the prosecution of 
this Important Industry-”

Then came the following clause :
“I have concluded with toe President 

.at the United States a treaty, the pro
visions of which will facilitate toe 
construction of an inter-oceanic canal 
under guarantees that Its neutrality 

the commerce and

FOR BAIrB.-rtTbe Suhetrlber offers for sale 
hie farm of Ito-'ictea, with house ani three 

tberebo.' Situated ln the Parish ot 
leH, Oeimty ef Kings. HIRAM F. <

barnsGRAND PALLS. S
K

MONEY TO LOAN.Formal Opening of the New 
Carless Hotel MONEY TO LOW» «U city, town, tillage,' 

or country property. In amounts to sotte*'- 
low rate of Interest. H. H. FIOKHTT,. 
Solicitor, 56 Princess street, St. John, N. Bi’

MOT

ton lace.
Mrs. Billings, Fort Fairfield—Nile green motor anfi other purposes and te - dds- 

ЩШЯЯ^Я pose of eerplusheleetrielty ; empowering;
Й’га. Knight, Fort Fairfield—Fancy silk І ц,е Company to Improve its landed,-

’lire Cl<SSeyUFort Fairfield—Cerean and properties by hmeane of irrigation and > 
Æ foulard- otherwise, to establish parks and pleas-

Mrs. McGill, Van Buren, Maine—Nile green 1 Dre resorts on Its lands; to aid and tac-
l™*,'jtSOS: blMk v^Ttrimmte^:Bab7 j dremed1ldv'ltoblento^nseerttleme”aoyf the- 

Mrs. Chas. Richarde, Van Buren, Maine— | lands of the Company and to assist
n such lands, and generally- 
; to the Company ln connec-

■11k.

Black silk lace over roee Bilk. | settlersД- S**}*’™' Fairfldd-Black K ge0,

* Arthur Ubby, Fort Fairfield—White I tlon with its lan fis, toe powers of an- 
■Ilk walat, cloth skirt. I Irrigation and Land Company; and for-

Mrs. T. Malcolm. Hdmunston-Pale pink otMe- X 
shot silk, black velvet trimmings. i oisw i”

Mrs E. P. MacWay—White chiffon, pearl j Dated at Montreal this Sixteenth day-»-
"її-йл-г. —« “K"1?':';»,
pink chiffon trimmings. J By order of toe board,
whltf sltedlth TlbWt*’ AQaover-Blue “*1 CHAWyaeUHINKWATBR,

Mrs. Erring—Dove colored cashmere. . f Secretary—
Mrs. Halnee—Black and white «Ilk foulard.
Mrs. McMtnnamlm, Lhneatoue—Black silk.
Misa Louise Gerow, Houlton—White mus

ed.

Mrs.

rposea. ■

will be open to 
shipping of all nations.”

Next followed references to the 
Angto-Braxillan treaty, to the refer
ring of the British Gulana-Brazil 
boundary questions to toe arbitration 
of the King of Italy, to the necessity 
for tbe continuance of famine relief 
measures In India, and to the death 
•of the Ameer, ’'whose son, Habib 
Ullah, has expressed an earnest desire 
to maintain the friendly relatione of 
Afghanistan with my Indian empire.”

After announcing that the estimates 
•have ‘Tjeen framed as economically as 
due regard for their efficiency renders 
possible In the special circumstances 
of the present exigency,” the speech 
concludes With mentioning proposed 
legislation, of solely domestic Interest, 
with the exception of a bill to facili
tate the sale and purchase of land In 
Ireland.

TO LUMBERMEN 
AND OTHERS.

lin.
Mrs. Cromett, Limestone Black and white

■Ilk.
Mies Perly Knight, - Limestone—White or- 

Sm!m A. Knight, Limestone—White organ- r

la

LONDON, Jan. 16.—After the speech 
from the throne had been formally 
read to the house of commons and the 
address In reply had been moved and 
seconded, the liberal leader, Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, spoke ln general 
-terms against the course of toe gov
ernment ln South Africa, urging con
ciliation In place of brute force. He 
•aid the same, to a large measure, was 
true of Ireland, where the govern
ment, at present, was floundering be
tween "concession and coercion,” end 
urged the adoption of the most liberal 
programme toward Ireland.

LONDON, Jan. 16.—The house of 
lords was well filled when business 
was resumed. The Pince of Wales oc
cupied the seat formerly used by his 
father. Many peeresses were ln the 
gallery.

The lord chancellor, Earl Helebury, 
formally read the King'S speech.

The Bari of Harrowby (conservative)

Oct. зо, 1901,..,.T- ,-r-
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;echnlcalities are a seoond- 
iratlon, and perhaps It is
iy.
county buildings are to be 
a grand ball on the even- 
twenty-socond. Eight hun- 
tlons are out, and it is ex- 
p toe gathering will be the 
leentative one ever seen on 
[Shore. The committee are: 
L Landry, warden; T. M. 
IP. P.; Samuel Bishop, 
lanson, O. F. Stacy, George 

R. G. Duncan, N. A. Lan- 
P. Byrne, secretary. The 
the North Shore can pro- 

len engaged, and supper will 
1 by an expert caterer. As 
short there is a great hurry 
lions on the part of the 
es, and no doubt the dress- 
khe town will burn the mid- 
luring the interval between 
[ of the invitation and the 
tts not often of late years 
a large gathering has been 
Ither on the North Shore, 
is expected that large num- 
bome from Northumberland 
houche, it is hoped that this 
ly the beginning of a. series 
parties to come off before

TV TABLET 
DOSES”

і physician, whose schooling 
1 been along the line of44 strong 
bittersH for Btomach troubles, 
ribes what he calls tasty tablet 
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets.
nly one of thousands of the medical 
o are “ getting out of the nit ” and 
enmon-sense view of things, and 
mg doses are prescribing for stem- 
nd the ills that are akin, this pleas- 
failing treatment. Every day sees 
prejudice crumbling, and nature 

•cognition she merits—for nature’s 
st Sixty tablets, 35 cents. x6 
iD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

FROM SALVATION ARMY.

i’s Daughter and Sen-tn-Law 
<eave Him for Dowie. x

pcial cable to N. Y. Sun.)
Jan. 14.—Owing to grave dfffer- 
the executive of the Salvation 
Booth’s son-in-law and daugb- 

fl Mrs, Booth-Clibborn, have re- 
the army. It is understood that 

t of John Alexander Dowie is re- 
hem with much sympathy.

Jan. 14.—When John Alexander 
pral overseer of the Christian 
arch, was asked tonight to con- 
mor circulated in London to the 
[ Gen. Booth’s son-in-law and 
ttr. and Mrs. A. 6. Booth-Clib- 
prmer Brig.-Gen. Percy Clibborn 
I the Zionites, he confirmed the 
ів to the membership of A. S. 
югп and Percy Clibborn, but said 
ion had aa yet been received for 
[ from Kate Bqoth-Clibborn, the 
|f Gen. Booth.

1er Booth-Tucker, head of the 
krmy in this borough, is travel- 
V south. Hie secretary, Brigadier 
les, said yesterday: 
в only heard of the reported dif- 
tween the executive of the army 
Id Mrs. Booth-Clibborn in a vague 
paves of Healing, the paper pub- 
fohn Alexander Dowie of Chicago, 
kred an article about a week ago 
i Mr. Booth-Clibborn had become 
[ We have received no word 
Ind about it, but it is possible that 
r from Commander Booth-Tucker 
[He will be in New Orleans' on

bay of the Volunteers of America, 
petary to Ballington Booth, head 
lunteers, said last night that he 
felieve the story that the trouble 
i by Mr. Booth-Clibborn becoming 
[of Dowie. He said that last sum- 
bid Mrs. Booth-Clibborn were in 
в of the army in Holland and the 
[#, but for some reason Gen. 
t two commanders to act with 

in his opinion this caused bad
Lth-Clibborn is a daughter of Gen. 
[ was the only one of the family 
fathized with Ballington Booth 
organized the Volunteers of Am
ice that time she has been the 
ber of the family who has corres- 
th him or had anything te do with

I;

:

I

tlldren Cry for
lSTORIA.
IVER, Mass., Jan. 19,—Fire this 
і the Globe Tarn Mills ot the New 
otton Yarn Co. damaged the plant
.000.

11 U. i t ‘ (Ні! II і »- HiD1 і. U >.

Lasts a
Lifetimes

That is just what they say 
of Vapo-Cresolene. The 

[ vaporizer is practically in- r - 
L destructible,and the Creso- 
Alene is certainly not ex- 
W pensive. This way of treat- 
ctions of the thfoat is roost 
Seal, and is also most effective, 
le picture illustrates how it^ i!; 
You put some Cresolene in"
[orizer, light lamp beneath, 
pn *reathe-in the soothing, Ц 
vapor. For whooping-cough 
up it’s a perfect specific, e

ilene is sold by droguiste everywhere.
„olene outfit, including the Vaporiser and 
fch should last a Ще-tune, and a bottle of
a^^ssssss^^ss:
r is' testimonials free upon request. Vapo- 

Co., 180 Fulton St.. New York, U.S.A.
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SHIP NEWS

В
ward, from St Jobs for Salem.BOSTON. Jan l^Afd. str. Mystic, from 
ЬоиіяЬигк : Fortuna. from do.Sid. B% Aladdin! ter Louisburg; Bona- 
vista, for Halifax; sobs George Parker, for 
St Pierre; Jetaie D. for St John; Valdsre,
‘“BcSrON^Jan 19—Ard, Btre New England, 
from Urerpool; Boston, from Yarmouth, 
NS; eoh Cheater, from Port Orevllle, NS.
і isijglV tàeered.

At Turks Island, Dec 29, ach Maud Churchr 
111, Harding, from Trinidad (and sailed 31at for Lockej&rt, and returned Jan 1, leaky); 
Jan 2, echs Terrence C Lockwood, Decker, 
from Trinidad (and sailed 4th tor LockO- 
nort); 4th, Harold J Parks, Wambach, from 
Barbados (to sail 8th for La Have); 7th, 
Clara, Ernst, from Ponce!1 (to sail 8th for 
Mahons Bay) ; Kipling, Richards, from Bar
bados (to sail 8th for Halifax).

At New Yojk, Jàn 14, sch Lâura, Innés, 
from Miragoane via Stamford. "

At Boston, Jhn 15, str Storm King 
for Baltimore.

jy
—-----------------. . ■ —----------------------------

* PORT OP BT. JOHN.
Arrived.

Thomson and Co, gen саго.
Sch Bower, 184, Fardle, from Portland, B J. 

•Tardy, oak. .. .
Sch Frank W, 96, Dole, from Portland. F 

Tufts, oak.
Sch Greta, 146, Morrison, Kingsport, from 

Havana, molasses.
Coastwise—Scha Alph В Parker,', 4*, Out

house, from Tiverton; Harvey MorttiMM 
McLean, from Quaco; str Phishing, Ш, Par
ris, from Parrsboro, and eld. '

Jan 17—Sch J L Colwtil, 68, Colwell, from 
- Boston, J W McAlary and Co, oak. ’

Seh Laura C Hall, . 99, Parkhim, from 
Portland, F Tufts, bal.

Coastwise—Scha Rex. 57, - Sweet, from 
-.-Quaco; str Westport, 48, Powell, from West- 
port. _

Jan 18—Str Pandosla, 2,165, Grady, from 
, Port Elizabeth. Wm Thomson and Co.

Str Amarynthia, 2,612, Abernethy, from 
-Glasgow, Schofield and Co, general.

Sch Carrie Belle, 260, Gaytan, trbm New 
York, R C Elkin, coal. •

Coastwise—Sch James BarMf 86, B1U, 
from Quaco. F ' :

Jan 20—Str Bengoro Head, 1,611, Phillips, 
•from Plctou via Louisburg, Wm Thomson 
-and Co, bah

Str Cape Breton, 1.109, Reid, from titrais- • 
burg, R P and W F Starr, coal;

Str Corinthian, 4,168, Nttnan, from Liver
pool via Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co, 

•mdse and passengers.
Coastwise—Schs Meteor. 12, Griffin, from 

“North Head; Clarissa, 55, Leblanc, from 
•Meteghan.

\^Я

SEE
THAT THE ГЩ,

>
FAC-SIMILE

Hon. Mr. BlSIGNATUREAVeeetable Prep arationfor As
similating the Tood and Regula
ting the Stomachs andBowelsof

, Crosby,
At Mobile, Ala, Jan 16, bark, Veronica, 

Shaw, for Pensacola.
At New York, Jan 15, sch Adelene,

^Atjtosarfo, JDee 7, bark Cuba, Earle, for

At Pensacola, Jan 1%, sch M D S, Gould, 
for Havana.

-—OF-------
WIN P. 0, Departi

About

AAt Pascagoula, - Miss, Jan 16, sch Pros- 
perare, Summerville, for Havana (also re
ported for Barbados). .

At Singapore, Nov 30, bark Càlburgn,
Douglass, for Boston.

At Philadelphia, Jan 17, bark Athena, Cof
fin, for Jacksonville.

At Pascagoula, Jan 18, " sch Lillie, Davis, 
for Curacoa.

At New York, Jan 17, sch Abbie and Eva 
Hooper, Barnes, for Norfolk; 18th, sch 
Harry Troop, for Ciudad Bolivar.

Bailed.
.From New York, Jan 14, bark Golden Rod, tI> 

for Bahia.
From Turks Island, Dec 29, sch Atrato,

Watt, for CarthagymC-USO. .
From Pernambuco, Man 1, hark Hillside,

Morrell, for‘Nyw York.
From Antwerp, Jan <15; str Fltzclarence, 

for Halifax and St-John.
From Cape Verde, Jan 8, bark Peerless,

Davis, for Halifax.
From Lisbon, Jan 9,- bark Baldwin, Bal

ling, for Santa Cruz.
From Java (? Souraba), to Dec 5, bark 

Hamburg, Caldwell, for Newcastle, NSW.
From Rosario, Dec 4, bark Florence В 

Bdgett, Kay, for Montevideo and New York.
PROVINCETOWN, Mass,. Jan 15—Sid, ach 

Abbie Ingalls, from Sand River, „ NS, for.
„ thv ‘ Ki , - New York. -.t.

Jan 20—Str Mineola, Dickens,) for Cape From Corea, Jan 16, ship Troop; "Kinney,
Town. J H Seammell and Co. for Royal Roads, GB, for orders.

From Rockport, Jan 15, schs Emu, Seavey, 
for St George, NB ; Gold Finder, TTyner, for 
Bearer Harbor,' NB.

Fr>m City Island, Jan 15, sch Hattie C, for 
St John. « _

From Havana, Jan 9, brig IOna, Durant, 
for Progreeeo. ’ "

From Femandina, Fla1, Jan 16, sch Arthur 
M Gibson, Mllbery, for Hamilton, Bermuda.

MOVILLE, Jan 17—Sid, atr Parisian (from 
Liverpool), fpr Halifax, NS, and St John!

CALAIS, Me, Jan 17—Bid, ach Damietta 
and Joanna, for Barbados.
ЖЖД «Sa. ST. JOHN, N. B., 1U6» 1MK. 1902.
,^rMredW«h^aUnaand^ 4teut. Ralph F. Martouu, ^ 
paulin Cove. . . > ,8th Hussars :
an^cShSSto' &%Xn, Dear Comrade,-On tte occasion of We are yours fraternally.
Artwe^rt “'Baltimore; Boston, for Yar- your departure to South Afirioa, as an 
mouth, NS; C W Dexter, tor Calais. officer of the Canadian Rifles, for the

From Pensacola, Jen 17, sch, M D S, tor eeoon<j time to assist in the defence of
SYom City Island, Jan 17, seh Etta A the great Empire to which wë -belong,

Stunpson, tor Boston; 18th, schs Adelene, and to take part in the extension and 
for St John; Blanche Morgan, tor l*idge- conaolldatton of “The British Domln- 
^WD MarÆul’ trom Waahlngton for ^ beyQnd ^ g^., we, the offloera

From Pascagoula, Miss, Jan 17, scha Pros- of tte, 8th Princess Louise’s New 
perare, for Barbados; Otis, tor Нлгаал. _ Brunswick Hussars, desire to congrat- 
Horrrtl ^rnNewUYork.Sn ** bar* H ' ulate you on your appointment to ac- 

From’ Buenos АУгев, Dee 21, bark Ash- tive service as a lieutenant of the 2nd 
low, Larkin, for New York. Canadian Mounted Hades; and for the
ho^,Sto“1Suïïtord,DCoM. ** mB' ‘ opportunity thus given by the forrna-

_______ tion of this contingent to Canadians are;
MEMORANDA. ■ to testify, by actions which speak

In port at Rio Janeiro, Dec 15, ship B J louder than words, their loyalty and 
lorth Punta Arenas t0r Fal" attachment to the British throne, and

Passed Sydney Light, Jan 16, str Usher, they wish yOU_ to accept the accom- 
Cahn. from Sydney tor Cape Town; passed pauying gift as a token of their re-

! Passed Buenos ‘ Ayres, Dee 19, bàrk N B beén so well represented fh the Smith 
Stuart, from Rosario for Fhdladel- Afrtcan war_ no te9s that»' fifteen

In port at Adelaide, Dec 17, ship Astra- having taken part in the contest, and 
Cana, Griffiths, tot United Kingdom or Con- we Sincerely hope that the experiences 
tinent. „ . , - gained by you as a member oitthe 1st

In port at M^ouroe, Dec 17, bark An- Re^ of Canadian Mounted Rifles will
ISLAND, Jan1 15—Passed, str stand you in such good atèàd that WilUama.

Orectop. ,îr,°™:; HalLfax tor Liverpoo1 -when this cruel war is dver^ you will
Paroal torL mi&axJan 15_BOUnd “ ’ have been spared to return to your 

In port at Hong Kong, Dec 6, bark Os- home and friends with additional tion- 
berga, McKenzie, tor New York. ors. " We shall often think Of you
сіІшГнатеМЄІЬ?огГПЄЛие; When far away, and sincerely trust
Salter, from New York. that a kind Providence wlH bestow
. VINEYARD HAVB5N, Mass, Jan 16—In troon you such a measure of ■ health 
port, scha Jennie G Pillabury, from.BluehUl, A strength that YOU will be ènabled ’ Me, tor New York; Telegraph, frdm Rock- ana strensxn cnac yoa wiu oe v in South Af-
land for do;. Winnie Lawry. from St John successfully to encounter the hard- 8th Hussars doing dutyin acuta na
tor do; Freddie Baton, trom Calais tor ships which, as a good soldier, you rica as a railway «fcogtoeer- in charge
Westport Point; Manuel R Cuza, from St wffl be called upon to Ineet, arid that, of a section geVernment J№llw

^ the following vessels When the war has been brought to a way in the T^I»vsm*- 
anchored at Npbska; Sçbre Three Marys, 
from Baltimore for Boston; Mlles M. Merry 
(new), from do for Portland; Francia Good- 
now, from Stonington, Me, tor New York;
Harry, from Nova Scotia for do; Anne 
Louisa Lockwood, from Hillsboro for ' do;
Bessie Parker, from St John tor do.

At, Tarpaulin Cove,’, sobs Wm K Park,
Nathaniel T. Palmer, Lyttian L Law, L Her
bert Taft, John Twohy, 3 Holmes Blrdeall,
Alice В Clark, tor coal - porta; Glen Нова, 
from Hillsboro for Newark; Stonily I White,

Stonington for New York; J D Ingra- 
from Nantucket tor do; Jesse Hart

if- IS ON THE
OTTAWA. ;| 

returned fron 
pec ta to be a 

. Thursday. T 
good health.

The eraibau 
met today, a 
a, report to 
plained of to

WRAPPER
OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF
Cleared.

Jan 16—Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston.
Sch Nimrod, Haley, for City Island, t o.
Coastwise—Sabs Yarmouth Packet. Shaw, 

for Yarmouth; Effort, Milner,'tor Annapolis; 
Levuka, Graham, for WolfYille; Wanlta, 
Magarvey, for Annapolis.

Jan 17—Str Lake Superior,. Johnson, for 
Liverpool.

Sch Avalon, Howard, tor New York.
Coastwise—Scha Alph В Parker, Outhouse, 

for Tiverton- Lone Star, Richardson, for 
..North Hoad; L M ЮНІ», tor Westport.

Jan 18—Str Pretorlan, Johnston, for ..Liv
erpool via Halifax.

Sch Beaver, Huntley, tor Boston.
Sch Island City, Day, tor City Island f o.
Coastwise—Sch, Myra B, (Jale, for North 

-Head. - •: ' " "

;e

about a wee 
will have the 
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made public 
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Oastoria is put up in one-sixs bottles only. В 

le not sold in bulb Don't allow anyone to eaU 
you anything else on the plea nr promise that it 
is “just as good” and "will answer every per. 
pose." ЛЯ- Bee that you get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A, 
Be he-  A -
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DOMESTIC PORTS.

Arrived.
HALIFAX, NS, Jan 15—Ard, ach Harry W 

Lewis; from Perth Amboy.
HALIFAX, NS, Jan 15—Ard, Str Loyalist, 

from St John.
At Halifax, Jan 16, etr Buenos Ayrean. 

Jrom Ilverpool.
HALIFAX, Jan 16—Ard, str Victorian, trom 

Cape Town; Ulunda, from London.
HALIFAX, Jan 17—Ard, strs Dalton Hall, 

from London; Parian, from New York; 
'Buenos Ayrean, ' from Uverpeol via St 
-Johns, NF, and sailed for Philadelphia.

- mm TO LiEOT. EALPfi SAfflffiiM IsonEXACT copy of wrapper. every
of wnppeb

On the Eve of His Sailing From Hat Маж for South
V Africa.- \ A NOTED FDRKBAL.Me AD AM JUNCTION.

I Arment at Annapolis Boyal of the 
Daughter of *• Sam Slick ”

successful tenetitoathm, y opr face and 
..form wm be seen again at the. samp 
fire of the 8th Htwsars. : : association, spent Sunday in McAdam. 

He- was the guest of R. Cooper, section 
foreman of McAdam yard.

The new pew* fo# St. George’s 
-Church of Bnglama_#rrived on Wed
nesday and were all in place for Sun
day, owing to the push and energy 
of the chairman of the building com
mittee, Davidi Tapley. The seats were 
made by the Woodstock Woodworking 
Co., end put in place by Mr. Dory and 

ks. They are a great improve- 
the hew church.

.

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.

On Thursday last there was laid to 
rest in the oldest cemetery in the Do
minion, the old Church of England 
burying ground, Annapolis Royal, 
Amelia, the late wife of the very Rev
erend Edwin Gilpin, D. D., dean of 
Nkita Scotia. .The deceased lady was 
в daughter of our brilliant literary 
genius Judge Thoa. C. HaUburton, 
author of “Sam Slick,” and of many 
very able and valuable works, a man 
whose name will go down with honor 
to the latest generation of Ids coun
trymen. She was born in the old town 
shortly before her father's removal 
frdrtl it in 1828, and in the house in 
which, then member of the provincial 
parliament for the county of Annapo
lis, he wrote his valuable history of 
Not» Beotia, And which is still pointed 
out to strangers as the former resi
dence of the famous author and jurist. 
She was therefore a connecting link 
between the Annapolis Royal of today 
and a brilliant period of its (history 
past. Her venerable husband to a son 
of the late Reverend Edwin Gilpin, 
rector of St. Luke’s Church, Annapo
lis, from 1830 to 1860, and although born 
in Aylesford, his father’s previous par
ish, he spent; his schoolboy days and 
early manhood amidst the scenes 
which he revisited on Thursday last 
ta see the remains of his departed wife 
laid in the burial lot wherein three 
generations of his kinsfolk who have 

HON, SYDNEY FISHER AND THE gone before him, all of them men and 
TARIFF women of strong character, and of

_____ ’ note and influence In their day, await
,,or, л-л—r. theif Master’s call to a better life be-(CanadiaU Grocer.) yond. To each a»d every one of those

to an address m’inis" who rest in that corner of “God’s
rT^toJturf^d 5S ’was no I acre” wiU.iMfc* come the sublime

_________ ■■ - :-t • «исххговігн. ЬЛ, a-c«—.

ALDBRSON-HANSXRD-bn Jan. 3rd, 1902, I* UK Way Po*tum Coffteb Should Be. cent. ^ Death has made so many inroadsat St Stephen’s church, West bourne Park. *" >' ^ «ш. Mr. Fisher is what a good many of Death nas ^ ^
by the vicar, Frank Alderson, captain and x _ ща predecessors in his particular port- in the ranks of our aged c
division adjutant, r. A,, Canada, only son ;-'A liquid <00d that will ЬЙ> ^ per* , lto wera „t namely, a practical far- few who yved in the town contem-
^ b;ea* a mer. And he has, on the whole, ad- poraneously with the dean were toft
of toe late dJavttJtrcher oMtorastown, president Of one of ministered his department with accept- to sympathize with him on the. «яЛ
Wilta, to Marguerite,-yàûüèêt dwghter ot state, associations of the W. C. T. tT.X nce , But because Mr. Fisher is an occasion, and not very many knew
the-iat« Arthur Hansard, formerly;,»! Col- who»naturally does not want her name .‘ent minister, it does not follow that the funeral was to take place

. . given, writes as follows: “Whenever I istakes w’hldhi he may make here. The rector, Rev. Mr. How, of-
м*в*П<їіявіі-и!і* was.pbtiged to go Without coffee for that шcorrected. Indeed, the fleiated at the services, assisted bybv R*vT w ’ Сетр^ АЯИІг В. ^ay M breakfast a dull, dtotraoting headache вЬоа^ such can be said of frim Rev. Mr. Lockward of Clementsport,

Hopewell to Miss Fanal» Louisa Sleeves would come on before noon. I dlscov- V**Y fact tb*t nces дд the more and Rev. Mr. Warner of Granville
of Hillsboro. ered that, in reality, the nerves were kffes his ,t a][ the more ne- Ferry, besides whom the following

FILLMORB-STBEVES-Af toe residence ot qrytbg out for their accustomed stlro- weight, and mdK#9 be rectified named of our western clergy attended
-ШЖ cessary that they «ЙК, to pay the last tribute of respect to

, Ella" MayA^vee, both er НЩаїмво, <А1- At evening dinner I had been taught v?en ^are. 7'rll01^'rtfe* no duty the memory of the deceased, and of
bert county. "Ж,’. by experience that I mtttt refrain from In declaring *h^./^ie[!r^mehète.wae sympathy with their venerated occlesi-

GRAIlAil-BNGi-.'r!'—; ' Ti.ity clinch, at coffee or Tass a sleepless Bight, bribe ®ver 35 cenrt’*v,'»t he IhC astical superior; Rev. Mr. Axford of 
Sg®S Je7" ЙпМі' Jwm summer of 1900, while vlsitM* a phy- y~ng. ,We cannot bel^e ^ Rev. Mr. Amor of Middle-
Thoa. Graham to An^e ^gl^^dau^ter skflaa and his wife I was served with tentiomally eat£ articles on WÎlich ton; НеТЛії- Atkinson Smith of Hound 

. of fiec.se English, both of toe parish of a most excellent coffee at thefir dainty ^is some of Î* appertain Hill' Rev H. J?eBloto, retired, and
Canter- чгу. агл «lèvent table and unon irt»«#y< the duty exceeds A.' cent appertain він, Rev. a. on, all of whomLEWIS-v/lNCHBBTBR-In toff .rtty- of « riittre to his denartAxent tha? lo an\ Kev. Rawlins A. Robtox „ funeral
Moncton, on Jan. Mto. by Rev. Swbreen- <Hscovered that tihis charming beVW- J® 5? nt, it is difficult, walked in the procession Of tn>- IU" ™

S-SSlî.1SK2,,‘S'..A2ri,!& ÇïïïïrrS•“,-11- K »- “ __ S wW0.■««. X і fitly .««1 =»
IIWAS so In love with it, and so pleas- 1+. „ -5!®^ n 35 fier pail bearers: Judge Savary, Mayor

" " jBdt Withl the glimpse of freedom from 1 one of Augustus Robinson, M. D„ Charles
- my one bondage at habit and so thor- cenjt- ^ "'n4°' McCormick, church warden, and J. J.

oughly convinced that I ought to break ll-2c. per lb., and means, based V. tQ “ e K cassisted as under-bear- 
wlth my captor, that upon my return <^УВ Prices, a rate of at lease Як e ’H u Rudolph, church warden;
home I at once began the use of Poe- P®1" and 11,1ез. ‘H. 4eor~e WeUs vestryman- WUllam H.
turn Food Coffee and have continued duty runs from 45 to 50 per tent s.tthov ^ «пд 'тьпехоя A DnrwlA The 
it ever since, now more than a year. smallest calculation Then, there to ^сЦег and Thomas A. Da^.The 

I don’t know what sick headache is granulated sugar, the duty on which, yofti?8^ ,. . ,
now, and my nerves are steady and I according to the price at which im- ton’s’ cbiid^^r’
sleep «round generally eight hours те- portatlons are being madie this ueek and n.dTF^1^ °h«dr№ sur-
gulariy. I used to become bilious fre- in Toronto, approximates closely to 50 Ttvel> j-^^j^aliburton Of the British 
quently and require' physic, now - sel- per cent. peerage, Bai”bridge Smith,1
dom ever have that experience. It is true there are not a great meny hus6sWd formerly a pro-

I have learned that long trolling is articles on which the duty is « ver 35 fegm,r of mdlfcgfltatics at Yang's col- 
absolutely esential in furnish good Poe- per cent, but still there are enough to , Windsor, £ML Mrs. Іч^ІИаіп CW 

- turn. That makes It clear, bl/ck and establish the incorrectness of Mr- ard- whoni Ше in Enfcîand.
rich as any Mocha «md Java blend. Fisher’s assertion. • -
Please withhold my. name, but you may 11 18 not with, any desire to becap- 
use the letter for the good It may do.” «ous that we draw attention to the in

correctness of Mr. Fisher’s remarks 
regarding the duty, but there is alto
gether too -much recklessness on the 
part-of public speakers in both political 
parties, and independent journals are 
only performing their duty when they 
expose them.

On behalf of
Officers of the 8th Hussars, 

JOHN H. MeROBBIE,
At Cape Town, Jan 18, berk Charles В L6- 

Turgey, Olsen, from Cardiff.
At Barbados, Jan 7, bark Lovlsa, Burgees, 

from Rio Janeiro.
LIVERPOOL, Jan 14-Ard, str Lake On

tario.. from St John, NB.
BELFAST, Jan 16-Ard, str Dunmore 

Head, Burns, from St John. . -.t.i '
MOVILLE, Jan 16-Ard, dtr' Nuinldlan, 

from St John and Halifax for Liverpool.
At Milk River, Ja, Jan 2, sch Mo la, Rog

ers, from Port Spain (to load logwood for 
New York).

At Port Spain, Dec 26, sch Moravia, Grea
ser, from Alberton, РЕЯ (and sailed fifth ter 

/ -Cuba) ; 23rd, brig Ada Peerd, Stowe, from 
Barbados (for Europe); 28th, Str Orinoco, 
Bale, from Demerara tor Halifax via ports 
-(and called); 29th, str-Qruro, Seeley, from 
Halifax via Barbados, etc, for Demerara (and 

«sailed). .
At East London, Jan 16, str Lord Bros, 

Magtamls, from St John-, NB, and Louisburg, 
. CB, via St Vincent, CV, and Cape. Town.

At «Bathurzt, RG, Nov 12. Sch Carlotta, 
OTya^rom St John, and sailed

Bailed.
From Swansea, Jan 13, bark Sidonian, 

Marshall, for Belize. - , .
From Barbados, Jan 6, .brig Aldloe, Swain, 
r Turks Island. . - -l [■: t 
From Newcastle, NSW, Nov 19; ship Gen- 

'tur'ionT Collins, for Portland; Deo"6, bte-k 
Stmhisla, Urquhart, , for- Port і Elizabeth; 
Cth, bark Ehidora, Ogilyle, tor, Manila; i Mth, 
ship Norwood, Howe, tor Port Elizabeth.

From Hong Kong, Dee 23,- George T Шуі 
Spicer, for New York.

From Port Spain, Тгіп. Зал .13, sch Evelyn, 
Benoit, for St Johns, NF, in ballast. -

From Table Bay, Jan 6, str Monmouth, 
-Troop (from St John, NB), for Algoa Bay.

From Cardiff, Лад 18, ptr Marquette, Stone 
for St John.

From Liverpool, Jan 18, str Montenegro, 
««.Clare, for 9t John.

■ Hon'y Major, 
Acting Adjutant.

F
MOUNTBd' RIFLE».

Of the Mounted Rifles who embark- . 
ed on the Manhattan Tuesday, number 
one troop of D. squadron to made up 
mainly of New Bruns wickers. They

Mr.
ІІЙИрВНЯЯЯІ ХН|

The service in Union Church last 
evening was in memory of Mrs. B- A. 
Bryan, who was buried on Saturday 
at Gibson. The congregation was large 
and f|te service interesting.

The True Tragedy of Life
is ill-heàlth, disappointed ambit top*, 
usefulness destroyed. Pathetic! nky, 
tragic. Poor blood, weak nerves, a 
tired brain. Is there hope? Tea! Be
cause there is a cure.

Ferrozone Tablets make blood; not 
blue blood, but the fluid that strength
ens the whole body. Ferroeone does 
this quickly toy improving digestion, 
stimulating assimutotlon and by im
parting health and tone to the whole 
system. Mr. Smith, druggtet, will 
ten you a great deal more about Fer
rozone. Ask him to tell you of the 
wonderful curative properties of Fer- 

Tablets. Price, 86c. per box at 
A. Chipman Smith’s.

;

No. I Troop.—Lieut. Markham, Sergt. 
M. J. Whittord, Corp. F. E. Bettie, 
Bugler B. A. Booaey, Privates F. W- 
Addy. J. A. Brown, M. J. Bums, J. R. 
Baxter, H. T, Conneau, N В. Colwell, 
L. Clarkson, C. A. Dareagh, C. M. 
Davidson, J. C. Dalxeli, R. M. Fairfax, 
J. E. Fox, B. Finnemore, C. Graham, 
J. M. Gilchrist, В. C. Giimett, S. 
Jones, J. R. McCully, H. M. McIntyre, 
W. Party, R. 8. Penny, J. R. Rawl
ings, J. A. Rose, H, C. Ryan, A. Simp- 
sop, A. 8. Tibbeta, J. S, Walker, j. H.

;

22nd for 1
,

cenia, Salter, 
RATHLIN

Lieut. Markham, the day after his 
departure in the steamer Manhattan 
was promoted bÿ miHtia general order 
to a captaincy in Jhe 8th Hupsars. He 
will now of course be seconded for duty 
in South Africa.

J. H. Parks to another captain of the

rozone

m •в- ■ iVJ
? • •. :■»< "*

-
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4'J FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived. , ..

MADEIRA, JanЛ—Ard,''sch Ida M Shat- 
ner, from Bridgewater,' NS.

PORTLAND, Jan 15—Ard,, ach" Maple, eLaf, 
from Bear River. ..

BASTPORT, Me, Jan 15-Дгд, дек, Geotgie 
D Loud, from New York;And elCfor Calais.

VINEYARD HAVEN; J«m 16-Ard, *ch* 
Winnie Lawry, from St John for New York; 
Manuel R Cuza, from do for Philadeli 
Freddie Baton, from Calais for і West 
Point.’

15—Ard, etr Kansas, from 
Charley Buck), from South

—. Tl* —--VII'.MÏ ■-■» «л

у-
from 
ham,
2nd, and Kennebec, from Calais for do; 
Julia and Martha, from Calais for Branford,
Conn. ........r .....

LUNDY ISLAND, Jan iî-Pasèéd, Itf 
Etolia, from Portland tor Bristol.

BROW' HEAD, Jan 17—Passed, atr Roman, 
from Portland for Liverpool.

CITY ISLAND, Jan 17—Bound south, ach 
SebagO, for 8t John via Bridgeport.

In port at Baracoa, Jan 10, aehs Ida, for 
Philadelphia, loading, to sail about 13th or 
14th; Moravia, Creator, for New York, load
ing, to sail 12th.

BOSTON, Jan 
-Liverpool; ach
-Amboy. ИВИИ

NEW YORK, Jan 15—Ard, bark Ich Dten,
*rom Barahona. .

At Montevideo, Jan 6, hktn Florence В 
Bdgett, Kay, from Rosario for New York.

At Rosario, Dec 9, bark Bgeria, Langller, 
from Buenos Ayres (for Cape Town).

At Manila, Nov 28, ships J D • Everett,
Crosaley, from Newcastle, NSW; - 30th, Cel
este Burill, Orta, from Hong kong. ,

At Madeira, Jan 1, sch Ща, M Shatoer,
Mailman, from Bridgewater, NS.

At Norfolk, Jan 16, bark White Wings,
Kemp, from New York.

At Eaatport, Me, Jan 16, tug Gypsum King,
«.owning barges Gypgum Queen and Gypsum 
.King, from Windsor, NS, for New York 
<and Bid).

At Eecsacola, Иа, Jan-16, hark Stranger,
Liebke, for Key Wèst 

NEW YORK, Jan 16-Ard. atr. Oheronea,
Hansen, from Durban rii « Vincent.

Jan 16, ard, bark Anna, from Rio Grande- 
«з» «її; sch Etta A stimpeon, from South 
.Antooy for Boston.

■CALAIS, Me, Jan 16-Ard, «She Georgia D 
' -Loud, from Newi York; T W Alien, from 
(■Boston. '

NORFOLK, Jan 16-Ard, str Platea, from 
i'St John for Cape Town.

BOSTON, Jan 16-Ard, stra Philadelphian, 
s from "Liverpool; Turcoman; from do; Bona- 
vVieta.- fre» Halifax:

LIVERPOOL, Jan 16-Ard, sirs Grecian, 
from Halifax; 17th, Numldian, from St John 
and Halifax.

PENSACOLA, Jan 17—Ard, bark Veronica,
Shaw, from Mobile, to load for RK> Janeiro.

BUENOS Ayres, Jan 16—Ard, bark AbeOna,
'.from > Bridgewater, NS. : , -u

BAHIA, Jan 16-Ard, brig May, from St 
'John, NF (jettisoned part of cargo). v

BOOTH BAY, Jan 17—Ard, sch Edward W 
" Perry, from New York. '•

BOSTON, Jan rt—Ard, stra Ultonla, from 
‘Liverpool vie Queenstown;. Colorado, from 
Hull, Eng; Europe, from.Pllleys Island, NF;

"Aladdin, trom Louisburg, CB; St Croix, from.
St John via Eastport and Portland; t«cX ...... ... , . . .
Unique,-from Crapaud, PHI. - AfT Agricultural Societies are expected to

SALEM, Mass, Jan 17-Ard, schs CrozW6d rond delegates to this meeting, and every- 
- and Abtier" Taylor, from Nejr York WBhls" «boHy interested la Invite* to attend, 

ais; C W Dexter, from Boeton for do “ * > tare ratee on all railways. Buy single 
At Macelo, Dec 13, brig Venturer, Fernqn- .tickets for Fredericton and ask for Stand- 

'dez, from New York. ■'''■■'- ard Certificate.
At" New ^York.^Jan^ 17. A thll programme will be published in the

Phipps, from St John.’ . , ' . .
At Pernambuco, Dec 20. • brig Lydia Car-
sar»» mu.»™,

°AtlMhimi,mFte?rjan" 14, atr Prltice Bdffhrd,
^FALL^BX^?0!^. Jan tiPÊrii ach.
^PORTSMOUTH, NH,1 Janfÿ—Aïd, Sch Irata 
Price, from Sctluate for Bt John.

SALEM. Маяв Jan" IS—ecto Abbie 
"Verner, from H9r Newark; On- j

, ■ і

Шїг

л REPORTS.
CHATHAM, Mass, Jan 15—Fresh southerly 

wind, partly cloudy, with indications of rain 
at sunset

NCTICL TO MARINERS.
HALIFAX, NS, Jan 13—Government str 

Aberdeen has replaced toe Sisters buoy, off 
Sambro, and has gone to Jeddore harbor to 
replace buoy which has gone* adrift from 
there.

BOSTON, Jan 16—Notice la given that 
Collie Ledge Beacon, entrance to Centre- 
ville Harbor, Nantucket Sound, having been 
carried away by ice, a red spar buoy marked 
“O-L B” baa been established In 24 feet of 
water at mean low water.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. Jan 16—Notice is 
given by toe Lighthouse Board that Goose 
Island Flat gas buoy, red. No 26, Delaware

DEATHS.
DUNHAM-At Kentville, N. S., on Jan. 18th 

Inst, of heart failure, Charlene, eldest 
daughter of Clara B. and Charles R Dun
ham of Canso, N. 8.

(Boston papers pleaçé copy.)
McGUVERN—At Nerepis, on Jan. ЩЖ, Wil

liam MoQuvern.________________

River,, la adrift in the Ice, and tn whatever 
position .it may he seen is misleading. As 
soon as practicable this buoy w}ll be 
moved and will not be replaced on Its sta
tion until the ice condition Is more tkrat-
marked^hf Ж 
ed and numbered.

BOSTON, Jan 18—The hew lightship, Bol
lock Hip Shoals. No 78, has been stationed
SSBIfttik KSTÆiSe
No 2A, and to the southward of ЙіеТЧШоск 
Rip Slue, entrance to Nantucket Seed* 

BOSTON, Mass, Jan 17—Notice Is; given by 
the Lighthouse Board that Colliers Ledge 
beacon, entrance to Centrevllle . Harbor, 
Nantucket Sound, having been carried awy 
by Ice, a red spar huey marked “ 
been established in 24 feet of wa 
low water, on the^Bfllpwlng appr*rl

-iftedie

A
4The Annual Meeting

tireat Educational Convention
—OF THK—

Farmers' and Dairymen’s Associa
tion of New Brunswick

nmmmrnm
Starr 1 
Starr I 
Starr І 
Whelpl 
Reach,

PILL-PRICECapt. Hatfield at Advocate Harbor, 
the captain of thé ach. Helen M., who 
has been seriously ill, to. recovering, 
and it to hoped, he will be ail right 
again in a short time.

25 cant*-tor & box
oantolnlk'g 40 pine erte

The «toysOne

■ r
Dr. Agnew* am rmi atiocts. »мйШ 

t and pleasanter to 
-sting all oriente-*

Ж
Gammon (eld* tower). EMN: Bishop and
Ж h’^T1^ оЖХ
practicable, and this spar buoy discontm^^t

J fe іAmong toe prominent speakers who will 
address the meeting are Prof. J. W. Robert
son, Commissioner et Agriculture" and 
Dairying ; Mr. F. W. Hodson, Dominion 
Live Stock Cbmmissioner; Prof. Ruddlck, 
Chief of Dairy Division, Ottawa; F. C. Hare, 
Chief of Poultry Division; Profi Grisdale, 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa,- and Prof. W. J. 
Kennedy of Iowa.

Fbr further Information address,
W. W. HUBBARD.

Corresponding Secretary, St. John, N. B.

‘.«A.1
euppu

SAVANNAH, Ga„ Jan. 19,—Admiral 
Schley’s hunting party returned thfs after
noon from St. Catherine’s Island. The party 
secured a large bag of game. Admiral Schley 

.refuted with having brought down one 
deer. 'The weather during the hunt was su
perb. Admiral and Mrs. Schley will leave 
this city for Washington tomorrow afternoon. 
Tho admiral said tonight that he had not 
authorized the statement sent out from 
Chicago that he would discuss bis case be
fore the Hamilton Club of that city. Btyonff 
this he refused to talk.

a vial are 
take, and at»
All druggist» sell them.
Cars Constipation, SicV and Nervotrt 

Headaches, Dizziness, Las si tv Heartburn, 
Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite *•* troubles; 
arising from fiver disorder. 46 puls
XOO pills a^cts.

SOLD BY Mi V, PADDOCK:

CINCINNATI. O., jar 19.—While Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Whittaker were out calling this 
evening, their baby was, left with Annie 
Laggle, a domestic. When they returned the 
nurse was found upstairs in an unconscious 
condition from asphyxiation. She had turned 
on the gas and inhaled It. Later Mr. and 
Mrs. Whittaker .found the infant hanging to 
a gas pipe Jn toe cellar. The physicians say 
the woman cannot-live, and the story of the

the Cincinnati bar.
-

you
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SPOKEN. >

PHILADELPHIA, Jan 16-Sch Frank A 
Palmer, from Portland for Newport News, 
Jan 16, off Five Fathom Bank.

Shir. Eskasonl. Townsend, from New York 
for Yokohama, Dec 23, ‘lat 12 S, Ion 84 W.

... .v. w.10 cts.;
*3
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PromotesBiges tion,Cheerful
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Ctouni,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Nahlc otic .

XavmfOldXrSAKmPITCnER
ЯюдіЬ SaU- 
JlxJmnm-
S*

kite'

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions Jeverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

The Simile Signature of

NEW 'YORK.
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